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Par/c Board member Ñpeaks out

Saturday service eut

by Sheitya Hackett

Saturday service on the Skokie
Swift may endas a result of incent proposed C'FA budgèt culs.
tu order to balance itsupcomjng:
budget, the transit authority is

r-

ducing services and suggesting.
farNincreasesWmakeeñ meni

Though not now in serviceon
Sandays, the Swift averages 900
passengers 'on Saturdays. WeekdAlys, 3,150 commuters board the

swif shutilir tesla at Dempster
Street for thefivc-mileuip to the.
.

Cemntinned nn

Board members citeerosion of.
working cash reserves for inciease

MUlleS.
editiónof

r

1114

:

8746 N. Shermer Road, NUes, Illinois 60648
'j 35 %, ). I7II

ut;jt_ t itt RSts t.

CIOttF It

votes to raise
tax tevy14%

(708) 966-3900

50C per copy
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list 71:

Developer seeks to amend petition
urti 7,
rneOdto
ghern
for rezonmg at Golf/Greenwood
----j
-by 14.8 percent to $3t million,
. tes To

..

:

byShe lyaHackett

.

Lincolnwond develope Sam m t notices to that effect to the
Cook County Zoatag Board by
Oct 18 IflheZsntng Bosedpnts

Callas us seeking to amend his re
on ng peBlsOs for the southwest

comer of Golf Road and Green
wood Avenue in unincorporated
Maine Township
Callas who owns three lots os

too its docket the amendedpett
issu co Id be heard at its Non 6
meeang
Caltas reportedly gave up on
the fourth lot because the owner

Greenwood, had an tiption io buy

.

.
.

uYNdncYKeram nan

sh

g g d at o o fth d
tries's woekung cash reserves as a
facto n the d r s
S res dents the owd f30
t

.

a d the city of Park R dge ha
supported lhemovertheyears
As recently as July 23 Ntles
truStees approved a resolut on
protesting a zoning change in the

Coot oued on rage 39

afourthsdjacentiot,bnngingh s

raised heraskmgpncoforthe S oke

Bydroppingthefourthlot,Catlas
downsized his property lo about
l.2acres. Heis asking the Cook
County Zoning Board lo rezone
iheilirnelots from R-5 esidentiat
to. C-4 commercial lu oedee to

edge a residential area called,

spoke ost against the ta levy In

c Oase q estioning the boards
commitment lo holding down e
penses
tu o der so maintain stability

alar

Zatewski aftin uirveiaeg figeras

w g th tthethstru us

h

haCdm ofJiuire 30 1992 wIt be
abo t st os mill , as compared
to l99t s$l 3 million
tfthere were a decrease un the

batanee of this size for several
years the cnt te district bula ce
would be wiped oat This could
Coot oued on Page 39

designed for the deaf

GOlf-Greenwood G5rdeus,which
wasdeveloped over4ü years ago,

wetl bofare the construction of
Golf MitI shopping plaza, across
the slxeetouGreeswood Avenue.Many ofihe homes in the area

build astrip shopping mull.
li. the loaves of Nilei and Park

have lots of over 10,000 sq. ft.
The homeowners -oppose corn-

-

Ridge, support nearby residenis

opposing ihère-zoning as they

merCialdevetOpmentuexttOlheir

have historically, they must sub-

homes and the Village of Nitos

Battery reports at eatery
under investigation
-.
.

.

manager chased ihn young mes
outoflherestauraut.

Separate reports thai. a Niles
Taco
Bellrnsuiager had haltered
.
. as w elles ttirealenedto batterseveral cuslòmers Oct. t t will he investigatedpoticesay. -

Later that evening, after the

.

.

-

- According to one written re-

two filed a formal report, police
Continued on Page 39

poil, a l7year-old Nilès youth- Schools hold
-

-

andhisfriend twice entered the
restaaraat, at 9631 Milwaukee

Meet The

-

-

Ave., and were threatened by the Candidates Night

manuger. The first alteged cirNues Elementary School and
carnstances were when ihn pair
:- was in the restaurant. and told Is Claver Middle School PTA will
leave because they had not or- be sponsoring a 'Meet The Candered. They told police the man- didates Night' ou Monday Oct.
- ager pulled ont a closed pocket. 21 at 7 p.m. lt will be held is the
knife and then retained it- to his Claver Middle School cafeteria,
pocket.
which is locatedat 6921 Oakton
They left and later returned to Street.
. order food, wherenpon the manAll of- the candidates who are
-

,

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ager leached his pocket and took

.

byShoayaffackeu

1 feel, in the best Interest of
ofsiJencemainjfle in marks, but didnot mention Lip
the peòple of Niles...the board thewall
public in wrens weeks by most of peetorhis contract.
Consider -a new agreement with
commissioners after they votEarlier in the meeting, with a
tliediector.' The statement the
ed Sept. 24 not to renew Director
limitoftwospeakers pe tapicenmádeby BudSkaja, Jr. and spok- Tom Lipperts
present contract.
forced by President Carol Pairek,
enneartlie endofthepark district
Afterwards other commission- the board. henid resident Bob
monthlymeeting O et. 15, broke cts gave their Own concluding
reContinued on Page 39

V.

6064A

Swift commuters faée

QrJu.!? Contract with Lip¡iért
.

IL

finning for the District 71 school

a four-foot pole and-saick the board will be invited to attend.

-yoaag man in his ihoalder with This willbe your opportunity to
-thepole, Two employees and the hear their views aa the issues.

-

-

-

Conventiona/amoke detectors aren'teffective forpersons wilts a hearing loss so thought GeorÙe D.
Kauffman, a rntiredl/linoie Bellengineerso he recentlydonatedsome specially-designedalsrms lo the
tiles Fire-Department. The Strobe IJght SmokeDetector alarms were assemb/edandgiven to the
¡viles Fire Department by the Telephone Pioneers ofAmerica, AT&T Skokie Valley Council 75, which
he is a memeberof.
The 70,000 candlepower strobe has its own battery supply and wiring that allows the strobe to be
placed up 1025 feetaway from the smoke detector. This endbtes the strobe to beplaced near the bedwhsre the light wouldawakensleepingpersons. The Strobe Light Smoke Detectoris available by contacting the NilesFire Departmentat967-iltOO, ext. 312.
- Pictured above (tels lo right) are: fireman Mike Siena, Lt. Barry Muetler, Lt. Calvan Radway and
George Kauffman.
-

-
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Leaning ToWer SWIm'TÒÓm

SPA wekènd

presents awards

getaway slated

It is the custom of the LTY
SHARKS swim club to honor
those swimmers who throughout
the seanon have excelled in the

fellowingthreccategorje:
Most valuable swimmer in

each uge geoup (JJoinlu scored,

trum leader, etc.) Mike CybulsIds, Marcus Neizel, Kelly Deis-

: coli, Matt Williams. Cathy Ciboiskis, Tim Stevens, Erin
Pollyea, Stefan Fon, Abbie Fingee;

Most improved swimmer in
each age group (improved stmke
technique, time drop) Tom Suo-

raids, Dennis Wachula, Karina
Kramer-Schever, Tim Shusaflan,

Anua Kahl, Daniel Bono, John
Lemempsis, Kristin Steanc;

,,

need to benxpnsive
The Nues FarkDistrictis plansing a fabulous spa weekend at

The Coach's Choice (encepUonal attitude, dediction, effort,
etc.) Travis Shaffer, Karl Braun, the beautiful Abhey Resort ou
Jenny Marten, Joe Cook, John Lake Geneva on Nov. 8-10. This
package includes deluse appointNetzel, Zolt Naslas, Dan KojawnsId, Sara Chaiken, Brittany edgnestroon,. forarrival, Entons
evaluation testing, a massage,
Murphy, Steve Shelus, Kathleen

andherhal wrap.
The Abbey also boasts beauti1991-92 Coaching Staff:
ful grounds for hilthsg, bike ronHead Coach - Bill Swain, Assisttals, whirlpool, swimming pool,
antcoach - Roman Wachula, volSauna
and filnegs center. Call
onseers . Judy Barker, Cothy
967-6633 for delails.
Schtegeland Dong Williams.
Shanahan,

,.$UBVRBAIEAUTO NEWS
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progra ms for October

healthSpctab0lan
nmO revuastztng, Ost they do not,

Morton Grove Library

The role tiiat time plays in all
our lives will be diacuased in a

.

The seminar appliàa to bolli

personal and business schedules

uemmar, Tizee Organizasion Success in the '9Es and Beyoud

and is beneficial to people of all
ages. Admission is free,

at Ihn Morton Grove Public Libras-y on Thursday; Oct. 17 at

The Skokie Valley Chapter of

7:30 pm,

Lyric Opera of Chicago will

. Theseminar will be conducted by Malthew Benafato, pronident of Dimensional . Benefila
Cofluullanls, lac, of MorIon
ßrove, Berrnjant has extensive
experience in implementing lime
management Systems and has

present the second in a series of

profiles on operas performed
this 1991-92 season, "1 }'ui'Uani

by Vincenzo Bellini on Sunday,

OcL2Oal2p.m.
The

opera will be interpreted
by Dr. Thomas Brown, Froths-

appeared on IClevialon nod sadio,

sor of Music at DePaul University
.

will he served
folowing the program and cvery
one
is invited so hear this inforRefreshrneni.s
mative nod esterlaisiag discussion. free of charge.

A seminar ou Simple SErlegies for Caecer Success" will he
presented at Ike MorIon Grove

-

Public Library on Wednesday,
0cl, 23 at 7:30 pm.
Jean Black àisd Mary Dewyer

of Career Success Services in
Northbrook will givehor tips for
getling altead in the workplace

.

.

n'

j

Ir

of the '90s and making the most
ofone'sjob orcareer.
Both women aso highly qualifled as employment consultants
and beve presented many séminoes and workshops in the ChicagoareaEveryone iflJhejob maekrl taday is invited lo attend Ihm imformasive program.

'!

I

i're coing Io Love!

I OLI

.

I

The Short Stades For Adulte
Series will condone on Thuru-

day, Dcl. 24 aI 2 p.m. with a
preseslalion of two nlories by
contemporary author Rosamusd
Filcher.
Barbara Todd, staff roviewer,
will read the stories imd lead a
discuaslou of, them. Rosamsud
Pilcher is the usthor of the bestselling novels, The Shell Seekers' and "September".

Pumpkin contest
set for Oct. 24

'rts and Cràft Show
October 1 &- 20
Fîne Art in North Court
Arts & Craft in South Coürt
OVER loo EXHIBITORS

A giant pumpkiu sits on one of
the shetves io the Children's Departseeut at the Niles Public Libraey. Come into the Chitdreas
Depaetment and gness the weight
oflhepenspkis. lfyou guess correedy, you wilt wia the pumpkin.

Giuntpumpkin courtesyofjer.
Thewinner will be son000ced
Thvrsday, Oct. 24 daring Black
Thursday", a program of scary
stories for older . children and
adnits. The program begins at 7
p.m. No registration is required,
but sealing is limited.
For more information, stop by
the Children's Department of the
Nitos Public Library, 69fJJ Oakton St. Or phone (708) 967-8554,
ent,30.

Milwaukee Ave.
(708) 699-9440

.

Golf
Mill.

Monday.. Friday 10 - 9
Saturday 10 -.5:30
Sunday 11-S
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'iSUBUflBAN AUTO NEW5'

u ut altc:
w

u

89 FORD PROBE

83 CADILLAC ELDORADO

handyman special.
$6960 & tax & $40 doc fee,
pay less if you have trade.

red, 23k miles,
auto, air, ps, p
$7995.

Joe Jacobs Chevy 251-5400

Jeneb. Twin asinE 312-883-3030

white coupe,
talg' equipped looks new.
$4994.
Jenab. Twie BainS 3124894038

87 TOYOTA CELICA GT

88 VOLVO 760 TURBO

red, 5-sp4.
mast see.

must 58e,
$15,995.

2.3. red, sunrdof,
only 32k miles,
like new,
$16,995.

Bredemann LeXUS 729-6000

Bredemann Lexus 729-6000

Anthòfly Dodge 729-2939

Anthony Dodge 729-2939

ea JEEP ORANDWAGONEER 404

87 VOLKSWAGEN ECIROCCO

85 MERCURY LYNX

87 CHEVY BLAZER 4X4

85 ALFA ROMEO SPIDER CONV

5-spd blaupunkt casa. player,
only 51k miles, end of summer
speal $481 0. ask for Michael.

leather. full power,
baut the snow price $10,750.
ask for Michael.

5-spd, air. cons.. red & sporty.
falispecial at $4995.
ask for Michael.

auto, air, streo, only 42k
miles, good winter carat

Highiend Pork Matare 8314200

Hlghtund Perk Matan. 831-4200

Ray Kim Ford 312-764-8800

,

86 TOYOTA CRESSIDA
50429 ceri. miles.
loaded, sunroof,
one owner, $8999.

all available options incL
leather. mostsee,
make an often

Arlington Toyota 354-5100

Anthony Dodge 129-2939

87 MERCEDES 190E

4-cyliúrbo.
au!°. air,
25k miles,
$8595.

:

air. automatic,
rear defog. one owner,
ow miles.

automatic, air,caos., tilt,
black wyred interior.
41k miles,
only $6995.

$3995. ask for MichaeL

86 FORD CLUB WAGON

88 TOYOTA CAMRY LE

os PONflAC PARtSIENNE BRGHM

89 CHEVY CAVALIER SEDAN

85 CADILLAC SEVILLE

automatic, air, V8 engine,
45k miles,
only $5950.

automatic, air, pw, p41, cass.,
tilt, cruise, 45k miles,
only $8995.

loaded, loaded. must sell,
$5433 & tao S $40 doc f de,
pay less if you have a trade.

lilt whl, cruise, PS, pb. air, 18k
cart. miles, $6444 6 tao & $40
doc fee, pay less wit rade-in.

Joe Jacobs Chevy 251-5400

Joe Jacobs Chevy 251-5400

Ray Kim Ford 312-784-8800
07 MERCURY COUGAR XR7
black beauty, loadedl all faory
options, mcl V-8 engine,
extra clean. low mileage trade,
only $6585.
I0ghtnd P,rk Uno,Mma mi-5000

87 TOYOTA COROLLA

Ray KIm Ford 312-764-8800

Ray Kim Ford 312-764-8800

87ISUZU TROOPER LS

87 NISSAN STANZA GXE

loudadl all factory options,
north shore owned and driven,
estra clean, one owner trade-in,
only 33k orig. miles only$798S.

4-dr, ps, pb, air, 5-spd, fact.
alloy whis, adjustable luggage
rach, eoceptionally clean,
$6988.

PS, pb, pdl, pe. sir, amifm
cass., tilt, cruise, 5-spd, 4-dr,
one owner, only 47,500 miles,
$7188.

Hl0hlsnd P.45 LlnoM.rn 831-5880

Fergus NIssan 965-3460

Fergus NIS0aI1 965-3480

Fergus Nissan 965-3460

89ACURAINTEGRA LEGEND LS

88DOPGECARAVAN

87 VW CABRIOLET CONY.

85 TOYOTA CRESSIDA

Itiado.

auto, air,
$7788

5-spd, air,
entra cleàn,
$8988.

low miles,
sunroof,
$7988.

SkokIo Imports 679-5300

4-dr, po, pb, ac, am/Im cass., 5spd, one owner. only 42.900
miles, excepliortally clean.
$5988.

loaded.
$10,595

Ferqus Nissan 965-3460

Cart's Honda 312-274-7771

Skokie Imports 679-5300

Skokie Imports 679-5300

82 VW RABBIT

9OVWFOXGL

85 AUDI 5000

85VW:GTI

2-dr, 29k cerf. mites,
one owner car,
$1795.

44r. 15k miles,

MsurO VW/Otds 666-7600

Mauro VW/OfdS 006-7600

89 ACURA LEGEND
coupe,
you know what it costs new,
at $16,575 firm??

North Shore Mazda 8314105
na CAOtLLAC FLEETWOOD.

8806M
32,460 miles, astro root,
leather, wire wheels,
$8995.
sttv.FoI.YCOIII*O ses-eaho

t. ese

88 BUICK ELECTRA WAGON

treat the family tothe good life,
one owner. loaded,
Bsick's finest, $7375 firm??

North Shore Mazda 831-4100

86 CADILLAC
ELDORADO
oim cone. top. leather.
gold pkg.. $9995.
W.v. FoI.n0dI8e5°°"

good condition,
loaded,
$4995.

Mauro VW/OIdS 866-7600

:

bladk, dir,

steròo,
$3995.

Mauro VW/OfdS 866-7600

candy applered. beauty.
can't be told from new.
$8450 firm??

loadedf all options sci.
leather nL aild 5-npd trans..
.eotra clean. low milea9e trade.
only $11,995.

North Shore Mazda 8314109

Hlghl.nd PsIS UnoiM.rn 831-5880

83SUBARUGLWAGON

88 HONDA CIVIC DX

89SUBARUGLXT

5-opd, air. lowner,
29h miles,
$6995.

loaded,
one owner,
$6995.

eoceptlonally clean car,
like new, $2895.

Steven Sims Subofli 869-5700

Steeen Sims Subers 869-5705

Steven Sims Sebera 869.5700

5-spi. air,

.

90 CAD1LLACFLEETWOOD

coupe, full powen. low miles,
$10.995.

rad, twin-turbo, all the toys,
fully loaded. all wheel drive,
only 1000 miles,
must sed

auto, air, pw, pdl,
uutomaticlocking hsbs,
$6786,

white, C 6758,
$20,995.

Ns,thn..tranChrYWPiY 352434-5222

Sabare in Park Ridge 823.9855

Grossfnger Cadillac 675-8300

Groastnger Cadillac 675.830P

Northwestern Dutch 865-1568

91 CHEVY CAPRICE

89 OLDS CALAIS

87 CADILLAC DEVILLE

89 OLDS CIERA

85 DODGE CHARGER

aded,
special $12.995.
stk#1 8395

stk#18316,
$4990.

stke18282.
$9990,

alisei 8459,
12 month warranty.
special $8990.

Oiy0 0141/0MO 312-283-8100

Olympic 014./0MG 312-2833100

84 Cl-lEVY CITATION

87 DODGE SHADOW

aijt0,8C.
.61871

4-cyl. auto,

ac tilt, cruise,
$3777.

Gregory Dodge 631-5960

MINELLIS
L.

/ LEAN

Otysepio OId&GUC 312-28341N

80 LINCOLN MARK VI
all the toys.
ineopensive tuoury,
$2977.

Gregory Dodge 831-5980

ITALIAN

LB-

/zz//.,zz,///,,Z///// //z/zzz z //408Ø'

LEAN

ARM & HAMMER
HEAVY DUTY
'

B

GROUNDP$ i 98 SIRLOIN

(TWO) 1GALLON
BOTTLES

,u

J'

II POTATO\

TIDE t_

CHIPS

LIQUID

BUYONEAT

DETERGENT

600.0

GETONEJ
\3-FREE
,

I GALLON

z

FRESH GREEN

// POMEGRANATES
j

jj
Í
7

49.
PRICKLY
CACTUS

white se/black sim top,
$17,895.

.

Olympia OId./GMC 312.283-8100

88 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD
D'ELEGANCE
sedan, loaded, abs,
$13,995.
st... Fo9yEadsacssl-soOe.zt44a

48 OZ

PS, ph, ac, auto,
low miles,
$1977.

Gregory Dodge 831-5980

89 CADILLAC
COUPE DE VILLE
firemist paint, 20,169 miles.
one owner, $16,695.

49

RED OR YELLOW
PEPPERS s

:;

RIPE

RED

BANANAS

89

I
////////j// 4tyMMr#j//j //,//// /////7/z

//j///

RID
RAsi
-.--..--'-

LBS.

j

j /7 jjj/jjz/j«jjj//j/jjj////j///j//jjjj/j///j,/jji
j
BUDWEISER
HANNA & HOGG

7///////////// j//j//////j. /j///j/jjj/jj/j//j/j/
CHRISTIAN BROS.

2% MILK

GAL.

CENTRELLA

39

ICE

OR COORS

BRANDY

BEER

9

s

24

750 ML

1/2GAL

-

INGLENOOK

CHICAGO
ORIGINAL

WINE

99

$

BISHOPS
CHILI

32 00,
. .-

.

$139

ORANGE
JUICE

U1/2GAL

FRESH HOMEMADE CANNOLI DAILY

PLAY LOTTO
COCA COLA
COCA COLA CLASSIC

. REGULAR DIET CAFFINE FREE

SPRITE
PEPSI

p

99

$

1.75 Liter

BAILEYS

IRISH

CREAM
u

IMPORTED ITALIAN
SPECIALTY FOODS

CANS

.

$Q99

1.75 Liter

BERINGER WHITE

MILLER

$49.9

BEER

I

ZINFANDEL
p;

750 ML

SOUTHERN

IA. LONG NECK

(ji BOTtLES

$329

.

COMFORT

.$199
I

1.75 Liter

750 ML.

w e,esere the ,ight ro limit quenririns a0000rreo r pnioriog errors

7780 MILWAUKEE AVE.
NILES

98raFokycedfllee 580-sadness Osa

VODKA

$999

$ii;99
NELLI

12-120Z.CANS

J.

I

VALLEY

SEALTEST

rMK

79k, 99L

CG- /

SWISS

CREAM

GRAPES

s

$
,,

LB.

GRAPEFRUIT

PEARS

/j////j ¿

...

RED OR GREEN
SEEDLESS .-

EACH

j
/

39

DELICIOUS

BARTLETT

.

SQUASH

..

//
j

j/

/

ZUCCHINI

CABBAGE

/
IC0OKIES% j

TOMATO
JUICE

LB,

PRODUCE
.

#- OREO
F SANDWICI%

SACRAMENTO

PATTIES

LB

DETERGENT
Special Value

LB,

LEAN

.

CHUCK 3LBS,ORMORE

LIQUID

I 89

HOTOR

SAUSAGE MiLD

HIqhturd Penh LInniMero 8314885

perfectcal,

VjjjjjjjM

HOMEMADE

con'ttelifrom new,
red and ready oittly$l6.99S.

68 FORD MUSTANG GT CONY.

LB.

HAMS

$f29

loaded, all options
only 8,000 Ceri original miles.
factory warranty incladOd.

91 PONTIAC SUNBIRD

.

SKINLESS
SHANKLESS
z WHOLE

90 FORD MUSTANG GT CONY.

91 CADILLAC SEVILLE

'

CHIÇKEN BREAST

am/fm caos., tilt, cruise, black,
000 owner, $7188.

86 MAZDA 323 DX
ihey loved it so much
they traded it fora nase one.
$3975??
North Shore.MaZda 831-4100

Farm

EYE OF ROUND
ROAST

PERDUE FRESH

Po, pb, p41, pse, air,

86 GMC JIMMY 4X4

LXI

69LB.

4-dr broogham. SOL, V8, auto,

51 DODGE STEALTH RT

89 HONDA AÔCORD

CUT UP

Hillshire

U.s.D.A. CHOICE

88 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME

86 PONTIAC 6000 STE

air. stereo,
$6995.

59S1B,

LÄ,ÖE 5.

-'/7/ z jz//'/,z j //jZ

89 DODGE CARAVAN

88 FORD ESCORT WAGON

Hightond Perk Messrs 8314200

leather intariar, Very low miles,
only $5995.

WHOLE

TENDER

Hl0hlsnd Perk Motors 5314200

has evmythin on

MEATS

90 JEEP CHEROKEE

91 CHEVY SlO PICK-UP

Bredemann Lexus 729-6000

FANCY FRESH

FRYERS

Aøirects,ry Of Fine Pre-Drive Vehicles Available At Local Dealerships

$6995.

U.S.D.A. GRADEA

SALE ENDS WED., OCT. 23

11

I

4-dr, ful' loaded,

1IMadÁJCtúi;ïi

i

ThURSDAY,OCTOBER 17j1891

ROS

PHONE:

u

965-1315

NEW HOURS:

Mon. thrr Sat. 8:30 - 6:00 P.M.
Sun. 8:30 - 2:00 P.M.

Elisabeth Kubier-Róss
speaks at Oakton
Elisabeth Kubler-Ross, M.D.
the worlds foremost authority on
death, dying and life Iransitons,
will give two freepresentatiofls at
Oakton Community College in

:
.,',

Oclober.

An Afternoon with Elisabeth
Kubler-Ross, on Tuesday, Oct.
22, will focus on Kubler-Ross

,,

1992.

To be be eligible, senior citizens must be responsible for the
teal estatetases On their property,

the healing transition between
life and death. This presentation
begins at 12:30 p.m. in the Per-

Hope forthePuture."
Kubler-ROSS is pioneering the

development of 'E' centers,
which bring children and the eId-

erly together for the benefit of

Towusluip AssessorTliOmas E.
Reskertandhis stoffare available
to help property owners who turn
65 this year apply for she Senior
CitizenHomesteadEsemption.
This enemption can save rnssdents np to $200 on the second
(summer) installment of Ihr real

eslale tax bill they receive in

wcak in death and dying, hospice
care afldAlDSpaUflE, as well as

forming Arts Center of Onkton
Community College, 1600 E.
GolfRoad, inflesPlaines.
Her current workwill be highlighted that evening in 'Reconreeling the Generations: Our

Própèrty tax
exemptions
available to seniors

must be residents as of Jan. 1,
1991, andmast use the propety as

theirprincipal residence.

Applicants should bring arecent tax bill and proofofage and

Elisabeth Kubici-Rons
centers and child day cate cen
teas. HeldatCentreteast,7701 N.
Lincoln Ave, in Skokie, this leeturewill begin at7:30p.m.
Admission is free and there is

both age geoupS.

no reserved seating at either lee-

These insergenerationat programo- can be implemeflEd in
nursing homes, schools, retire-

ture.

For infonnation. call the

Oakton box office at (708) 6351900.

property ownership. The Assessors staff will help them file the
necessary applicatidns.

Senior citizens, who are already secehving the esemption,
do no need to reapply, bat must
stgn the renewal forms mailed by
the Cook County Assessor.

For information, call 2972510, ext. 227.

Senior RTA
passes available

:

-,rnt facilities, adelt day cure

Lawrence House Senior acting
troupe expands
hosts English
into two
holiday

Clerk Stephen J. Stollon is reminding senior citirens that they
may apply forRTA Redsced Fare
Cards albis offIce.

Fer the English there's no better holiday titan afternoon tea.

duced PSee Cards permit travel at

That's why the seniors at The
Lawrence House Retirement Hotel invite all lo their English Huhday on Wednesday, Oct. 23,2-4
p.m., at 1020 W. Lawrence Ave.,
Chicago.
ConstO of all ages will take a
step back in time to o Victorian
tea party. The event is free and
opeotothepabtic.
tu true English tradition, an elegantly costumed staff will greet
and serve tea asdrefreshments to
residents and guests. Soothing
chamber masic will have everyoeewaltzing the day away.
Everyone witt enjoy an eshibi-

tian of Victorian pictures and a
miniature town. Scaled down
paper models of a seaside summer resort and a street scene, incladiogcobhle-stonettreets, peopie and horse drawn carriages,
wiliheon display.

For further information, contactTabithaWnrrnrs at (312) 5612100.

WIlKE'S
FLOWER SHOP, EC.
6000-06 N. Milwaukee Ave.

We Specialize in
Wedding and

Funeral Arrangements
We llave Cemetery Wreaths

3

Mundss,thy

Ilalellitta
CHICAGO

(312) 63t-0ti40
(312) 630-15077

(708) 823-2124

The nationally-acclaimed Acting Up! Poupe of Oaklon Cornmnoity College announces the
formationofa second performing
group, Acting tJp Too!.
Available talent and interest in
performing has led to the formalion of a second group, according
to Joycr Steen Greenhrrg, Acting
Up! artiaticdirector.
Cast members, all over Ihe age
of 60, perfortnoriginal songs and
stories that take u humorous look
atIbo stereotype and myths of ng-

The new tamper-proff Reabout half fare on CTA. Mesru,
andFACE sransportaion.
Senior citizens muss apply far
theReduced Fare Cards in person
aud present on of the following:
Driver's License, Fausporl, Stale

of Illinois Identification Card, or
U.S. Immigration A!irn Registrotion Card. App!icanls shoatd
supp!y a 1-1/2 by 1-1/2-inch colorphoto ormay have one taken as
theClerk's Office fora$2 fee.
Old Special Uuers Passes will
nos be honored afterNov. 30, and

ing while showing that growing
oldercaubea time of creativity.
Cast members of Acting Up senior citirens should register
Too! will -include several favor- now 50 allow time for the new
ites from Acting Up! along with cardsth be mailed by she RTA.
feutueedperformers from the prodaction of Many Shades of Gray
Il atOakion last August.

The Clerk's office is open from
9 am. to 5 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays and 9 am. to noon Satnr-

Eoth trouper are available to
perform for company evenla, organizations or civic groups. For

days. For more information call

performance fees and more infor-

motion, call Joyce Stern Greenbergat(708) 635-1413.

Passages lecture
on proper foot
care
Musy

Otazewiski, D.P.M..
wilt present cHow
Make Ow
Siog
is a Passagea
Throagh Life ledere on Tues-

Feel

Slay, Oct. 22, from t to 2:30 p.m

in Room 112 at Oaklon's Ray
Harlstem Campus
(formerly
Oaktou East), 7701 N. Lincoln

297-2510, cul. 224.

Bethany Terrace
plans Fall Festival
tre will host its annual Fall Festi-

vaifrom 10 am. to4p.m.,on Friday, Nov. 1, at iE site at 8425
North Wasskegan Road, Morton
Grove.
There will be a diverse seleclion ofcrafto, bakedgoods, books

While elephant

items will also be available. Food
and refreshmenls will be availahie throughout the day, including
lunch, which will be served from

ti a.m.tol:30p.m.
Tables are still ovailab!r to reus

ment of Podiatric Medicine at

please Contact Marguerite Vaughan at(708) 965-8100.
Praceeds from the festival will
go to the Terrace's Resident

Luke's

A $1 donation is requeuteti.
for more iaformlion, call (708)

Council fund. The council

is

composed of residenss, who live
at the facility, and they will drIermiorhow the funds arr utilized.

635-1414.

Complete Landscaping Services
Money seminar
at Reasonable Prices
for seniors
Lawn Cutting
Bushtrimming
. Fertilizing
. Edging

"What Every Retired Person
Should Know About Money," a
seminar by Nords Len, Waddell

"Weve been sewing the area

futre and csrrrnt income, lax-

.
.

for2Oyears"
e

I

I

.

andReed Financial Services, will
help Ihr retired and near resired

person to organiee finances for
stylos person lo organize Guanors for future and current income,

tan-saving investments and dt-

e

veraiftcalion.

The free seminar will be Oct.
19 from 10 a.m.tOnOOn atMOnlay College, 3750 WestPrtersOu.

Call (312) 248-9593 or (708)
647-1360.

CHOLESTEROL SCREENING

A clinic forcholesterol screening will he held from 9 to 11 am.
onTuesday,OCt. 22 in theplicldagerSeniorCenter. Thequickand
simple leal will give an accúrale blood cholesterol meanurernent.in
jasathece minutes. PorMoelon Grove seniors (age65+). who have
never been screened befare. there in no Charge for the screening.
There iu adiscounted fceof$3 for daosedeairing follow-up screeningsand$4 for those underage 65.

FLU & PNEUMONIA IMMNIZATIONS
MoetonGroveseniOThCaPPforthermEPfla seanon by receivingafl issfluenzaand/orPneUmflia immtíuizatiancoming upas
twa upecialchinia. A fia shotis strongly recommended for seniors,
who ase at increaued risk for complications of the flu, Flu can he
particularly dangeroas for seniors leading to the more serioa
pneumonia. The beatlime lo receive theflu alsotiu now, before the
lia season really begins. Clinics will beheld in theFhickinger Cesa-

, Special prÒgram to help

teratthefoIIowia times:

.Tuy,Oct,299a.m.tOfloon

-Tuesday,Nov. 12 2 lo4 p.m.
Appointments are reqsieed and can be made by calling the MorEn Grove Deparluuent of Health Ic Human Services at 470-5246.
Immunizations are free ofelsarge. bat donations to offset their cost

businesses meet requirements of

are accepted at $2.50 for influenze immunization and $750 for
pueumoniaimmuuizatien.
.

SHOPPINGTRIPTO OLD ORCHARD
The Morton Grove Seniorlean will expand ils hounds (ouluide of

Maclou Grove) for two spec'mI shopping trips to Old Oechard.
Wednesdays aie special sensor discount days for many relailers
thrrefore the Seniortrun will travel in the mall on Wédneaday Oct
30. Pick-up timed will be 9 and IO n.m. and remen as I and Ip.m.
The lisps are free for att Morton Groveresideutu over age 55. The
fest 15 people to call the Senior Hot Line for a reservation for that
dale will he taken. The Seniortrais will travel to local malison the
taut Wedneuday of each month. For more informalion about the
Seniortran or to make a reservation today. call the Morton Geove

SeniorHotLineat470-5223.

FREEHEARINGCHECK
The earlier a hearing loto peoblem is professionally evaluated.
thehelter llsechanccsforsucceuafal treulnuenL Adulto and children
(ages 10 to 17) interested in having their hearing checkedean viust
the Lions Mabita Hearing Services Unit between 2 and 7 p.m.
WeduesdayRøct. 30. Theunitwill belocaledintheMorlOn Grove
AinericauLegion Post 134 parking lotat6l400empslerSl.

Americans With Disabilities Act
If you need to remode' your business to comply with the requirements of
thé ADA, we can help.
:

The six community banks of the Northern Illinois Financial Corporation
have developed a special five million dollar loan pool to help local businesses
comply withthe äct.

. '7AvaiIabIe to

individuals
Ti. corporatioñs
0 partnerships
.

.

dayoftheHawthomnR.aTrackr Wewill travel by deluxe motor-

for exhibitors who want to sell
crafts. For more information,

Mrdical Center.

there is noreserved seating.

HAWTHORNE RACETRACK

Avenar ja Skokie.
Olszewjski is with the DepartRush-Preobyteeian-St.

Oakton Community College's two ailes on Tuesday, Oct.22. KubIer-Ross lu known world-wide for her work with the dying Ihn
transition between life and death, sud intergenerational relationsships. The first program, An Mtemoosswith Elieabeth KublerRoes" heginuat 12:30pm. MthePerfOatning MIs Center of theDes
Plaines campas. The evening.Iectare, Reconnecting the Genetalions: Oar Hope for lite Futuee begins st 7:30 pm; at Ihn Centre
EastAuditsurium OfU5eOaktOflE0tCPU5. Adsuisuiouinfreeafld

Tise seniors ofMoeton Grove will helpcelebratethe 100th barth-

Bethany Terrace Nursing Cen-

and jewlety.

EUSABETHKUBLER41O5S

coach ta this slale-of-the-aet" track and enjóy a lxix lunch and an
aflemnonofracing. The trip issclseduled todepaetthePrmrie View

Community CenteratlO:30a.m. onWednesduyNav.lJ. Thecost
is $22 for reuidenlu and $25 for non-teuidcnlu. Deadline for regis-

liados isNov 1bycalllngPeairieVieWat9tiS-l4lTHANKSGIVING DINNER

We cordially invite you to . . . our first village family" Thanks.
giving Diener. We have diucovered over the past few years that
there are many folks who, for one reauon or another, are alone ori
this holiday. We have arranged to have a leathltonal Thanksgiving
Dinneratthe l'eaiñe View Community Centerat3 p.m. on Thanksgiving day (Nov. 28). The dinner will be caleced and festive. Park

iii ec5

tomi
f atinsi istrati
dis c
and
many
will
even
be
on
hand
to
guaransupport foe Ibis endeavor

teeawanderfulcelebmtiotl.

N

I municipalities
. not-for- profits

Special low interest rates

VNo Pôints or Service Charges
While all loans are subject to our normal guidelines, and clients need to
pay customary title, appraisal, and filing fees, this is a special program limited
to the requirements of the ADA.

.

.

Through the ealraoedinary generauitY OftheNileSfMOrlOn Grove

Rotary Club,all ofoarparliCiPanlWihI begurala, free of chaegeas
itwouldbeatausy "family" celebratiOa.,Wearegtatefnl tothis wondeefal groapofearingarudgiviug Rolariassu, whowillmake Ihn pos-

sibleby rovidiugtheir55PPec

Dirsnerwillbe llmited to the fieni løøpeople who RS VPtoRonee
Brenner or Sue Dawuon, Morton Grove Park Disleicl, 965-7447.
Guestu can include singles, or couples, or any two ather family

rnmbersreg5rdle550fage0n0m

sanan.

We are proud to offer this program to the businesses in the communities
that we serve. If you have questions or are interested ¡n taking advantage of
this program, call or visit Michael Barbaglia or Gordon 'Schweigerdt in our loan
department.

LOWINCOME HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE
Starling Oct. 1, CEO/Neighbors atWork will begin taking appli.
cations for the Low Income Energy Asuistance Program (LIHEAP)
for ecuidenls ofNiles Township in the folowiag two categories of
peopleotslp seuiorlsouueholds (ahouseholdwith sperson 60 years
ofagrorolder): handicapped households (a haaueholdwith a doca-

First National Bank. of Nues

Aliother low incomepeophe willbeabletoapply beginning Nov.
1. All persons need locali forunappointrnentat32g-5l66. Thefollowing docamenlalion should be brought in for the appoinlinent
proof of gross income for the past 30 deys; gas bill in ils entirely;

.

.

..

and proofof Social Seessrily number for the head of Use household
andolhermembersofllsehousehold.

Fer more information about these senior services and recreation
prograss, call the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at 470-5223, or
the PralrieViuw Community Center at 965-7447.

. 7100 W. OAKTON STREET

..

meuted handicapped persou).

Member FOIC

NILES, ILLINOIS 60648

.

A Member of

(708) 967-5300
'Northern Illinois Financial Corporation

Equal Housing
Lender

AGES
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Women's News
Morton Grove Woman's Club
Luncheon and Fashion Show

Mystery writer speaks
at Women's Day

\Velcoiiie!
KENDAHL LYNN DERON
A girl, Kendahl Lynn Deron. 8
lbs. 10 3/4 oz,, was born on SepL
23 to Lori Lynn & Keith Edward

Deane of Mc Henry, Brotliec
Ross Naltaniel age 4 I/B years,
Grandparents: LeRoy P. Deron
& Antionette G. Ocean nf Chica'

go aid Clifford M. WitIlock &
Marlene J, Wiltlock of MonInes
Grove.- Great grandmothers:

Rose GelDIng nf Chicago and
Dorothy Salvesen of NOes.

-

-,

dore,8tbs. il l/Zoz., was hotu

on SepL 19. to Kimberly & Jef-

-

:

Twain Mwders and lecwrer at

-

-

an a member of Women'n Busincm Enterprise Initiative of the -

sois Federation of Womens Clubs, to be held at the Chateau
Rond on Oct. 24. Tickets for the Luncheon and Fashion Show
are $22 and may be obtained from any member of the Mbrton
Grove Womans Club. Public Welfare Chafriadies are Marge
McCue and Mary Dismang. Reservation Chairlady io Diane Reynolds.

Andrew

tenneduWBE1SBECorpoeneon,
Joseph Electronics can now oblain contracto and supply prodncta available by goveeumrntdecree,
for
miuority.owned
busineuru. ThiueuublesJoseph lo
work with corporations who must
utilize a WBB supplice for a per-

problemt site encountered along
theway,
-.
Edith Skom received her BA,
fmm the University of Chicago

-

Hampç, 9 1hs. 8 1/2 oz,. was
horn on Sept. 24, to LnAsn &

William C. Hampe of Park
Lutheran General Hospital
Ridge, SistzC Sman age 7 years. (LOH), 1775 Dempster SI., in-

Grandparents: Rose Cuolis of vttes the community to an open
Nileh and Charles
Hampe of Chicago.

k Rath

-

the

long-lost

of

'fountain

youth?" Or, is il hazardous to
yourheattlt?

Professional
women plan
reception
The Business and Professional
Women's Chapter for the City of
Hope
National Medical Center
witt
host a Get Acquainted and
Networking Wine & Cheese Re-

hoose for its new Maternity UniI
from I to4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 20.
ties have bien planned for ehilThe event features tours, gifts
ticen andpaeetítu including visit
DERicK TYLER STEIN WEG for all participanto, a visit from a
by a "turtle" indmediealplay.
A hoy, Derek Tyler Sleinweg, "turtle," educational - materials
Complimentary valer parking
8 Ibu. 7 oz.. was hotu ou SepL 9, about childbirth and anofficial
is available al the frontof the hotto Yvonne Marie Sleinweg & unvetlingeeremony.
. piral aid refreshments will be
Edward Alan Steinweg of MorAt 12:45 pm. a rIbbon-cutting
served.
ton Grove. Brother: Drew Stein- ceremony is scheduled with dig"Our nein state-of-the-art MaTo help answere these ques- weg age -2 1/2 years. Grandpar- nitaries including Kevin Wardell, ternity Unit gives na optimal falions, Northwestern Memorial enta:
Fethaodo & Lorette president,
John Grover, cilities to provide both 'high-tech'
Hospilal is ofering "Estrogen -- Gonzalez of Niles and Walter & M.D., ehateman, Obstetrics and -and 'high-touch' services ta norFact and Fiction," an informa- Marilyn Sleinweg oflrvioe, ÇaIi. Gynecology Department, L011; mal hnd highrisk mothers fardez
tive lecture in the serein 1/eolia fnmia, pres'ioosly of Niles.
Jean Consins, clinical manager, decade of the '90s and beyond,"
1oaes for Worsen, Wednesday,
Obstetrics and Gynecology,
explains John Grover, M.D.,
0cL 23, al 301 E, Chicago Ave., ALLISON FRANCES VERRE LGI-t; and the Mayor of Park chairman, Department of ObstelA girl, Allison Frances Verre, Ridge Ron Wietecha, Portici- riet andGyneeology.
first floor auditorium, room I004
5 lbs, lI oc., was born on Sept. pants will theti have an apports-.
Lastyeae, hospital staff dclivDanielle Fiemo, M.D., olor- 13, to Carol dr Mato Vene of sity to tour the new facilities, cred over 5,000 babies, LOU is a
nist from the new women's Niles. Brothers: Michael and He- view edacalional videos and ask regional referral center for highhealth program, -"Day One," and vin. Grandparents: Valerie & questions of child birth insleuc- eisk'maternal andnewborn inIco- -

ceptino no Thorsdoy, Oct. 24,
from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Art Chico-

go Galtery, 2t22 N. Hatstod St.,
-in Chicago.

There is no fee for the recep
lion. New works hy watercolor
artists Jim Wisnowski, Don Hop-

ach and Roo Stoagh wilt be on

display atIbe gallery.
The Business and Professional
Women's Chapter is dedicated to
fighting life threatening diseases
throagh support of City of Hopr
. while providing a strong network
for its membership.

Proceeds raised by the Bosiness md Professioaol Women's
- Chapterwill benefitCisy of Hope

National Medical Center and

western Memorial gynecologist,
will esplain the who, what, how

and when of hormone replacemoot therapy.

Tho prògram will run from 6
to 7:30 p.m. A wine and cheese

.,

ONLY

-

Lubavitch
Women's Tea
set for Oct. 23
-

-ICUT NOT INCLUDEDI

Includes:
Shnmpoo Style

& CreamRinse
7502N. HARLEM

(312) 774-3308

Chata Epstein, edncatnr in the
Lbuavitch girls' high school and

living spaces.

$18.95

-

craft fair

holiday crafts. There will also be
a raffle, balee sale and concession
stamd. Admission is 50 cents at
thedoor. Strollers will not be per-milled.

Proceeds from the show will
benefit St. Emily's school,
Now is the perfect time to start
yourhaliday shopping.

Women's
American ORT
meets Oct. 18 Flmsejain together with ORT
members, families and (rienda as
we tIrants Rabbi Brief, Hazzan
Shouter, and Haeeiette Shovin,
president, Northern Illinois Regios, far honoring Women's
American ORT on this tabhath

The Lobavitch Women's Orgonization provides educational
programs, which emphasize and
steengthen the important role
that the Jewish woman plays in evcniog.
family sod consusonal life,
Ficase join ns and make this a
The chairpersons for the evict "Night to Remember, Friday,
00e Froida Cohen, Sarah Glaser, 0CL 18, al 8 p.m., NUes Townand Poaryl Moskovils, For trans- ship Jewish Congregation, 4500
portalion arrangements and fur- Dempstee SL, Skokie,
Iher ioformation, call Sara GlasPlease join us. For further iner al (312) 274-7040.
formation call (708) 676-4076,

-

lishissg are often. paralyzed by an

enabtlety to manage increasing
amounts ofinformation.-

fort to provide dei services that
inembers of the publishing coromunttyueed, Chicago Women in
Feblishing will present "Organize or Agonize; How ta Cope
with the Continuing Information
Explosion" by Ken Keller. The
- program wlll be held Thursday,
0cL 24, at 7 p.m. at the O'Hare
- Plaza Hotel (5615 N, Cumberlaud Ave. at Bryn Mawr). Keller

-

sive care and is a leader in prona- tal genetic testing, fetal diognosdes and care for hrgh-rtsk
mothers and babees.

ing z proven system of time and
iuformalionniangameut. He will
address the particular difficulties
faced by people in the pnblishing

-

Authors featured at
Brandeis luncheon
Best-seller authors, a husband
and wife team who -write under
the name ofJudith Macbeet, wlll
discum their latest novel, 'Sleeping Beauty", at the fall luncheon
of North Shore chapter of Brandeis University National Wom-

en's Committee on 0cL 23 at

HíghlandParkCounteyClnb.
This will he the couple's first
appearance at a charity organizatian following the publication of
thewbook in early Qetober.

In 1982 formerWilmette resi-

Promptly at 6 p.m un anthenlic German Okloberfent dinner
will be served consisting of
brate, pork, German potato sal-

Keller Oroop,Ltd., ofOak Brook
Terrace, Ill,, is tite largest fran-

-

dents, Judith Barnard and Mi-

clOse of Priority Management.

chael Pain wrote their first novel,

q9s' under the name of

The firm offers the Priority Man-

The couple now reside on Chirage's lakefrOuL

KellerGroap provides consulting
aocI training to a variety of busi-

The Brandeis event which begins at noon it open to the public
at a cast of $25 per person. Advance reservations mast he made

What a pap
smear can
detect

(708) 835-3136. Onesto are inviI-

ed to meet the authors during an
autograph session.

ad, red cabbage, and desea Coifee, tea and milk will also be ineluded, Music will be provided
for after dinner dancing.
Cost of the tickets is $10 per
permes. Seating is lhniled. For
tickela or more information, call
the church office at (701) 6150105.
-

Pat Ewert
centage of their business. Over
100 natiortally-'advertised elms-

ager tyttem, and the Carroll-

-

-

Understanding Abnormal Fop
Smears"

wlll be presented al

Northwestern Memorial Rospital, Thnesday, 0cL 24, from-6 to
7p.m
-

Anita Levin, M.D., department
of obsletricslgyuecology, will
discuss the conditions a pap
smear can detect. Abnormal pap

smears and diesases associated
with these findings will also be
covered in deis informative talk,

The cost of the lecture is $6.
Pre-registration is required. For
more informatioñ, call the health
education department al Northwestern - Memorial Hospital,
(312)908.7014.
-

-

u g ht

Maine Bmtorganized a unique
club in 1989 to help foreign sEidents new to Muine-Bast get ad-

wereelementaeynchool teachers.
Anyone may nominoteateach-

- Father-son

-

teclion," Women are encouru.

uonici,ràctgnroand VAR seríicinamavallable
For complete lacis about Jo-

Plaines, vice-president SanO Ma-

-

breakfast set

tonsethsshnowledgnwo

thew, of Des Plaines, secretary
Sang Min Lee, of Park Ridge,

treasurer Sang Hm Lee, of Park
Ridge, dud president-elect Hynn
Lee, of Niles.
Maine East is the feast of Dittrict 207's three high schools to
organize such au organization to
meet the needs of these new sin-.

theteownheatth,
ivestern
AFather-SouMaus and BreakThe Cancer Inforu'fast will be held Sunday, Oct. 20,
viceoftltinois, fur-of an IBM sponsored by Loyola Academy
donaI Cancerins
.
Mother'nClub, es women lo In peofessitival
Chairs Judy Fitzpatrick and
CANCER nusinars,
Jeanne Somers. of Northbrook,
s'stl a Cauritast currently be und Judy Cunningham, of Wincealsst cons 9 - 12 fall time in itetka, have arranged for Loyola
they can du non-publie school moms to serve ucuteeedhreakfaut
break canc.erDpage County. toLAdads and thee sens after 10
mammogt':,ote among the am. Maas.

septe, communicate wide the firm

,

at 1830 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Nilrs, IL 60648. . or call (701)

.

-

-

297-4200.

-

-

'

dents.

-

ness concerns: Federal Enprnss,
New YorkLife, Eastman KOdak,
AT dr T, and Digital Equipment.

-

have made use of the Priority
Manageeprograth.

,
-

-

The Oct 24 program will hegirt with a networking cocktail
honr at 6 p.m.; followed hy the
program at 7 p.m. walk-ins are
wetcomn, at a fee of $10. ReserOct. 22, The fee for CWIP momhers is $5 and $8 for advance cescreation guests.
-

Women needed
or i roi. S u y
-

-

-

-National
Breast
Couver
Awareness Month is designed lo
promote awareness ofbreastcancee- by focusing attention on the

Legion Auxiliary
begins fall sessions

'mey was recently held ut the Rag-

eesParkPoutHome, in Chicago,
Tite Clark Street spot was the

Chicago

oison Auditorium.

The speakees will be Sheen
Menelson, R.N,C., MS., clinical
nurse specialist, Obstetrics,
LGH, aediames D. Keller, M.D.,

deal with topics such as disciplening children, nutrition and family
communication,

All programs are free, but attendance is limited. Torniate resenvalions or for more- informatino, call (705) 696-6605.

Section of Preinatology, LOLl,

The program will explore
when and why recoin prenatal
-

tests are recotiameodrd und give
the latest information abont such
tests as ultrasonnd, amnioceutesis, chronic villi sampling (CVS),
biophysical profile, non-stress
testing andcontraction stress testing.
This seminar is the second in
the fall 1991 "Health asd Happiness" series, which has been of-

Products
FREE MATRIX SAMPLES

50%tI

15.5

ira

WIGS

. SALES n SERVICE

gLIfld:r

Delores Phillips had jusl re.

-

of

rooms, 2617 WesI Peterson Ave.,

Chicago, on Snuday, Oct. 20, at
9:30 am,

CauFu Skokie

IBETWtEN TOut-IV E HOWASID ON LtNDERI

(708) 677-NUTS

shore ama of Chicago and the
suburban arca such as Wilmelle,
Glenview, Northbrook, Morton
Grove, Nues, Skokie and Evanston.
Morton Grove Unit past presi-

Presiding al he meeting will

be Coaeiil PresideutNorma LabOvili, For more information, call
(312)275-3736,
Though ils advocacy on behalf
ofwomen's rights and other cans- dont Sandre Kapelauski is the
es
in the United Stales, cnnrentdiulrict vice president, In
NA'AMAT USA it a social- oc- tisis role Kapelannki's duties resolvearound membership.
lion organization.

HOURS

-

MONDAY ThRU FRtDAY: 7:Sn AM. - N P.M.
SATURDAY: n AM. . 3 P.M.

41

OPENTO
(,ThE
PUBLIC

I

The slate theme this year is

Haensony Through Music,

-

barbershop chorus
seeks members

Ketura Hadassah

Chicago's only Women'n Barbershop Chapter of Sweet Ade-

Ketueo Hadassah will hold its

monthly meetiog on Tuesday,

iqemberu.

We sing four-part Itaetuoay

0CL 22, al 12:30 p.m at the Lin-

every week a the Mayfair United
Methodist Chzrch, located at the
Edens and Wilson exit (4600 N,

Ave,, Lincoluwood.
RebeccaKeller, educator at the

colnwood Hyatt, 4500 Toahy

you're ready.

-

-

Ou Oct. 29, thegroap will view

tite collages at the museum, For
information call 674-0555.

-

'a

. BAKING NEEDS -

4

Museum of Contemporary Art
will give o slide presentation on Jr
theexhibitofRomare Beardon.

Kilpartick). No auditiona until
Make nome new fnends and
relax with us. For information
call Debbie 935-9685 or Shaeyl

--ir

meets Oct.-22

linea International wants new

472-4488.

pm Tansduy,Det.22, in thntsos-

tamed from the national LegioW
Auniliaey convention in Pheonix,
An
Units in the disthet colate peeforming hmtess duties each
month.
The 7th Gist. is comoposed of
almost a dozen Auxiliary Unito
whose conflues aso in the north

NA'AMAT USA will hold a
Board Meeting- at their Ctab-

Womens

1775 Dempstee St., educational
program scheduled from '7 to 9

which was under liaS direction of
Mrs. Wendell Pblllipn, president
of Northbrook.

-

Council

1987, Upcoming seminars will -

terne for the. first fall session,

board meeting
The

freed lo the community since

.

and any ether eopenses associaIedwith the study.
tfinterested, call lotie Ramos,
M.D.; at Northwestern Memorial
-Hospttal,(3t2)908-4772. -

"Putting Ptvnatal Testing to
the Test" will be the lopic of aLutheran General Hospital (LOLl),

woman should get a mamma-

Northwestern Memorial Has- grzmeveryyear.
pital is conducting a study to determine if a new drag, Nafaretin
Acetate (Synarel), can reduce or
completely stop uterine bleeding
and decrease Ihe size of uterine
Thfimstmce*ingoftheSevendi
tumors. Aphysicalexam,laboeatory tests, and medications will Dinlrict, American Legion Auxil-

- "Ï°Teiia"
tai testiñg""'
.
subject- of seminar
-

Cancerinslitute (NCI) is peomating the theme "Once aYearFor A
Limelime". NCI guidelines specify that a woman should receive a
baseline mammogeam by the age
of forty;- she should get another
every one to two yeses seutilslse
turns fifty. After turning fifty,- a

Schultz ut (708) 393-6129 by

-

breast self-exams and mammageamsareavaitabte.

importance of peevention anti
early detection, The- National

varions muy hemmte with Ginger

Kelter is intimately familiar

his present firm, the- Careoll-

by contacting Arlene Lazarus

-

with the peoblems ofthe business NA'AMAT plans
Comr.tnnily.
attd international business, and

Mayfair women
present 'Oktoberfest'
5 p.m. with folk dancing.

-

He's lead a leogthy
and successful career in national

.

The Women's Association of
Mayfair
the
Pteshytcriau
Church, 4358 West Ainslie SL,
Chicago. present "Dktoberfest",
Saturday, DCL 19, beginning at

industry.

-

-

-

-

be provided al no cost.
represents Priority Management, Participants will be reiman international company provid- barsed foe transportation, parking

lu addition lo the more tradttïonalchild-biethclasses, ronvenient classes are also offered on

-

International Clubhelps foreign
students

er bycauing (312) 407-0006 er jutted to their new school life.
veloping breast cancer, - ans by- writing the Golden Apple Members pairupforeígn students
woman'seisk increases wide-ay Foundation (formerly The Foan- with Maine East sludeuto, who
said Elizabeth Braman, outres. dation for Enceileitce in Teach- have the same ethnie background
coordinator for the Caecer-tel1 ing), 8-S. Michigan Ave., Suite and speak the same language as
motion Service, a pragram.òf. 2310, Chicago, IL 6(1603-3318.
theforcigustudeuts.
Illinois Cancer, "The key:to_ l'Jomittattionu closeDec. 6.
Newly.elected offieres of the
creasing breast cancer morta),
Newcomers' International Club
is prevention andearly early
arepresideutJulieMyung, of Des

-

-

As part of thciì paning cf-

rooms and three new operating
rooms. loe addition, the npdated
Perinalal and Fostparinm Unito topics snch us preconcepteon
will feature many private rooms planning, high-rtsk and cesorenn
birth andsibling educatton.
withshowers.
--

-

The progam will also featore
a demonstration on organizing

PERMS

The stars of the day will he the
nnwly-constencled unit, which
features 15 sunny, spacious, privale
labor/delivery/recovery

st.- Emily's plans

SI. Emily's Womén's Clnb, in
Mount
Prospect, wil hold their
p.m. The cost of the program is
second
annnsl fall arts and craft
55, md pee-registration will be
show
on
Salorday, Oct. 19 from 9
held at 5:30 p.m. The cost of the
a.m.to3:30p.m.
program is $5, and peeThe show witl be held is the
ergistration is recommended.
school;
al 1400 W. Central,
For more information, please
MonslProspecl.
call (312) 908-7503.
There will be over 60 enhibitors showing their latest fall and

the Mochos Choya Mnshka
Women's Instituto,

TuesWodThurs

and Adelina Verre of NOes,

rccepdos will he held at 5:30

BnckmanResearch lnstitate.
The Lohavitch Women's OrTo find ont more oboat the re- ganieatioa witt be holding its anception, call the Chicago City of noia membership
tea on
Hope office to (708) 699-OtOG.
Wednesday, Oct. 23 al 7:30
p.m. at the home ofRoth Binter,
iv Skokie.
The gsest speaker will be

Rose's Beauty Salon

Larry Bums of Mortoa Grove tors,

-

-

-

Rohcrt Kelsey, M.D., a North-

-

hôase will receivi a memo hoard
and amagií slate along wide other
gifts, Specitel supervised activi-

-

Do you ever find yourself sitting at-your desk, staring blankly
al the work you can't get done?
Doeiitseemas ifthem ismoreinfortñation ayailable to you, but
you'ee less able to apply it toyour
work? As a feeniancer, do you
-findthat prioritizing your varied
projects, aud keeping track ofthe,
materials necessary for-curb job,
it taking morn and more of yew
valnabietime? As in every other
walk of business, people in pub-

Each ftnntily attetidíng decapen

Questions about
estrogen answered
Is estrogen a niiracle drug,'

--

New maternity facility
opens at LGH

'.'

.

Information management
program slated

Edith Shone

William

________

-

Au a member of WBE, und

she wanted todo it, and .lhe

. HAMPE

boy,

Women's Buniness DevelopmentCenter.

-

She wilt discnss her esperiences
in writing her first mystery, why

ANDREW WILLIAM

and44,500 women may-dlhot
diseuse deis yeaealone.
:i
':AIl women are at risk of_

-

-

habed the fine as a woman- o_ andoperated buiinemaìsd

-

war

new emes are projected itt i9?lgeade leveli; last year's winners

quisiticiu -by Par Eweet, who is
now president and CEO, entab-

Northwestern University's Writers Program, will he the keynote
speaker at Women's Day at OakIon Community College on Sunday, 0cL 27.
"In Pursuit of a Chase Scene'
or "Writing a First MysteEy will

-

-

BuuincsuEntcepeInidadve
Joseph, throagh Ihn recent ac.

-

myntely writer of 'The Matt

Bill & Graoe Finedore of Northbrook.

A

CaneerAwareneas Month; Breas.
cancer is the most commoncancerinwonsen;morethan 175,000 .-u-SO

berof WBE.- . The Women's

Edith Shorn, award-winning

e:a

PAGEl!:

School News

October is Nationaißieaple

Jenei:ii Electronics, Inc., eIer.

yeara is now certified as a mcm-

frey Finedore of Lake Zurich.
Grandparents: Fred & Darlene and her MA. und Ph.D. from,Bnczak of Morton Gmve and Northwestern University. -

The happy clowns pictured are ready to welcome you to the
Annual Public Welfare Luncheon and Fashion Show given by the
Morton Grove Womans Club. a member of the 10th District, lili-

-

Women can low,
breast cancer ris

-

ionien dialributer for ovur 40

he the nnbject of bee nddrens.

JOSEPH EDWARD
FINEDORE A boy, Joseph Edward Fine-

Electronics firm
certified member of WBE

t

-

-

-.

-HALLOWEENTREATS.
DRIED FRUIT NUTS . CANÒIES
. GIIT TINS . ACETATES.

-

-

'

-

tesl,vtsloea'r3o '.

tflGLHV.RSD*YlOÇlODEi7Ç(99t

PACE S

,

Red Ribbons signify,
drug-free Ameriça'

f

Weekend classes Oct. 19-20
offered by the MONNACEP con-

-

Utí9ing education program of

art home-buying and selfpnosis 05 well as how to frame

otographs and relieve back

Grrchase with The Hidden Costs

-

-

dore, 8 ¡Lg with "Self-Hypnosis
on SepL I-t Growth" -on Saturfrey FinedOflom 9 am. to I p.m.
Grandparenlu: ,s Plaines campus.

Bucuak of Mist.
Bill & Orage Fin0 Matte and

brook,

--alurday, Oct

-:

ANDREW. W

The happy clamps PictUred are ready to welcome you la Ihn
Annual Pubhc Wella,. Luncheon and Fashion $howgwen by the

oeuker esphitosophical
-Q'--,
-and educaI perspectives of unimal right in "Who Spunky for the
Aniusals?" on Saturday, Oct. 19,
from 10 to 11:30 am. at Oukton

A
-pi---..-

sorority-p'íeûg'-"

Thcpledgeu include; Michelle
Mayan Enedman ofNileu; Jennifer S, Gust of Park Ridge; and
Elizabeth Marie Okeefe, of 5kokin,

the KU Pauhellenic Msociatiun
has announced,

at Oakton

f

Niles Township community

-

Township
Reachout to Youth, Niles Town-

members are askealto take's stand

ship 'village goveruments and

Ribbon Week, 0cl. 191027.

a
-

schools, and window flynn will

the creation of a drug-free environment for adults, children and

t,

Knrert Warren 2 yearn aíter
Medffaotc 132' lbu./Slze '9

$17.28

20218 Ryo1 Mor
5 hp Qtrn.-gin.

rial red ribbon game decals on

21' slfproplld

ON A TORO
. Hurry irr while selection is at its best.
. No motley down, no payments md noirtierest for
qualified buyers on Torn's Revolving Citarge Plan.
. 'Patented Rec'cler0 mower cots gross ittto furie

ThRO

'

Haven't you done without aTom long enough?
I,

Cw,p.,,,y'

,t b,vb,c, n,, ,.li, 'SI
'IIg I!(' M'$uu,us S d,,,k,t

*w, w,t,wd

d 'cj' ¡I,.

s

"I wan 50 desperate tn lose weight. I knew the only
oafe way wan to thet under a doctoro care. I went
from a aize 24 to a atoe 9, with more enerr an new
c'onlidenee. It nhaa'tged ray tifo... evorythtng'o better,
thanku to Medifast aad toy dontor."

YI'1EDIFAST
Your Physicians Answer
to Weight Conlrol

The Medifast program worked for
Karen, ' as it has' for others who
wonted to lose weight under the

care of a physician. Two years
after Karen started the program,
she still- has maintained her ideal
weight. You can da it too.

'CALL NOW FOR YOUR
FREE CONSULTATION

Phone (312) 792-5022
__t

' Red Ribbon Week. Livcotnwpod
, Parks andRecreation will hold its
Monster Mush Dance for 7th and

8th graders from Lincolnwond

GOT MBACK INTO A SIZE 9."
BUY NOW AND SAVE SOME GREEN

The park diss'icts- have atto
planued activities in snpport nf

'

-

MT DOCTOR

Q_Isa,

theirhelmets atthotweek'sgame.

'

"MEDTh'.AST AND

clippings and injects them tito ynor lawn.
. Ask your dealer for details,

high schools are also participisting as members Central Sabor' ban' League inbrieging a drugfree message to all athletic coutests. From Oct. 19 to 26, cod rib'bent will be distrsabuted at each
home athleic event and a statemeut will be read, which outlines
theleague's belief that there are
alternatives tp drugs. tu adtion.
' the football players will wear spe-

PER MÒNTH
After4fl/92
with Zone Start

Wednesday, - wild shorts ' on
Thursday, and LA maroon and
gold 'for Friday's pep rally with
free dance bids awarded for the
mostcrealiveoutfits,
Thirteen lucky candidates,

!cst11:ecti1a

from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Fniday Oct.
25 at Todd Hall, 3925 W. Loot.
; Admissinnis$4.
The Skokie Park District will
I

sponsor a Parent Awarenc:5
Semiear frein, 7 to 9 pst.
,
Wednesday, Nov, 6 at the Cal-mt
Community Center, 4701 Oatt;on
'St., Skokie.
Represeutatives from tha
'

'

kie Police Department, choats.
Response Center and- the Par;c

District will-present a pa:el iitCassino ou gangs, drugs, peer
pressure and other issues faced by

'children,

'

of approximately 8,OOO students
located in DesMames, IA. -

Newly-elected officers uf the
Newcomers' International Club
urepresideuttulinMyung, ofDes

.

Ieacheeu in the Chicago area.

Winnersreceive;
.52,500;
a paid fall-term sabbatical 10
uludy tnlioa-free at Noñhwestem
Uuiversity;
'
'
-

,

compeled in 11s6 all-school conlest forHomecoming King. SIeve

Baker of Gienview, Aaron Palrbrother of Park Ridge, Peise Os-

-

borne of Morton Grove, Terry

the personal use of an IBM

Reily and Mark Vignocchi of

cumpuler;and

Nurthbrouk, Chicagoans Jim DeSalve, Peler Decicco and Joe Dibella (60646); Joe Guidi, Kalrie

Father-son

-

-

participatiou in pcufesaioual
devebopmentseminars.

-

Nominees mast currently be
leacltntggradeu 9 - 12 fall time in
any public nr non-public scheel
inCook,LakeorDuPage County.

The awaeds -rotate amoug the

breakfast set
AFather-Sun Mass and Breakfast will be held Sunday, Oct. 20,

npomaeed by Loyola Academy
Mother'aClab.
Chairs Judy Fitzpatrick and
Jeanne Somers, of Nurthbrnolc,
and Judy Cunningham, of WinnelLa, have atrangçal for Loyola

I
-

-

-

The rnsuslts are in for the 1992

National Merit 'Scholarship Program, and teses Mulo East atedents have been designated semi-,

ftnalisls.
They'are Carrie Chan, of Morton Grpve, Lina Chern,-of Nues,
- Amy Osheff, of Niles, Phil
Poand, of Niles, E3mav 'Sheinfeld, of MorIon Grove, Matthew

'

-

Recent evidence has rained hopes and
prompted Congress to take turther action.
We at Liberty are proud ta lend our suppart ta these efforts,
Long ago, the tounders of today's Liberty
Bank Far Savit'tgn, chase "Liberty" tar their
name, Asimmigrartls to America, they
'
valued treedarn above all else,
We remember that feeling. And we '
remember Amthrica's military-men Who
have not returned to the freedom they
too, cherish.
-'

-

JOIN US! HELP BRING THEM HOME
TO THEIR LAND OF LIBERTY.

New- teachers -

--

Mn. Chiistenuen io teaching
foueth gradeand halds a-bachelae
-

--

-'

ASK FOR A FREE FACT BOOK ON POW/
MUAs AND A FREE WINDOW DECAL.

Available at all tout Liberty ottices while
supplies last,
SIGN OUR PETITION TO HANOI. Here's an
opportunity tot you to put-your name on the
line for Americans who put their lives on the
line, Available at all Liberty ottices.
GET YOUR 'LIBERTY FOR AIL' MUG. All
proceeds tram the sale of these customdesigned mugs at 55 each will help stjpport
-

The Nationàl League of Families.

LIBERTY PLEDGES $1,000AND MORE.
For every new account opened at Liberty

during October and November, 1991, our
Directors and statt will add another dollar to
our initial Sl000 contribution toThe National
-

-

League of Families.-

St, John Brebeuf, Niles,'Clasx
20-yeaereunian. 211 will be held Saburday, Nov,

-

gv, -

'

-

54 ,

J
SIneel89B
'

-

,,

-

,

-

N, Milwaukee officetar the families of
POW/MIAs and visiting dignitaries. Stop by
between 10:00 AM and Noon to meet them,'
and find auf mare. Coffee and donuts will
be served, Reservations are recommended.
Please call Susan Andrews at 312-384-4000,
Est: 565.

LIbERTy BANk

of '71, proudly celebrates their

'

COME TO OUR 'FREEDOM FORUM' RECEPTION, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26. We're
having a special gathering at Liberty's 6210

'71 reunites

Schertzingat(708) 960-6363.

-

'

-

-

Brece Ya, ofMortonGrove.
All total sixteen students from
Diutrigl 207 weie designated NaMerit semi-finalists.
tional

For more iufununlíou please
call Marlene Suaaley-Baczek at
(70g) 965-5725 or Karen Stolz-

-

-

Simon of Morton Grove, and

Their peofesaiunalism, enthu-

Y
ALL.

-

named

leaching from National Louis
Univertity.

Stop Crime!

and healthy.
The Nati000iLeague ofFamilies of Amencon Prisoners and Missing in SautheastAsia
(3,800 members nationwide) contin sesto
press tar Ihe repatriation-at their loved aries.'

National Merit
semi-finalists

of nuis degree from St, Mary's
GollegeofNota'eflame. Mît. Courte' is teaching in the
junior high and holds a bachelor
nf arts and a master of arIa in

mccl the needs of these new stu-,
dents.

Priianers Ot War Missinln
at 2,273 American GIs temain ur,dccounted tor trom the war io Vietnam96 tram Illinois, We hope they are alive

'

-

join St. Martha's

Maine East it the first of Olitritt 207's three high schools to
organize such an organizatiotito

-

Real Estatelnstitute at(708) 6351776,

teeasurer Sang Hee Lee, of Park
Ridge, and piesidenl-elect }Oyun
Lee, of Niles.

AMERICAN'
POW/MIAs

ther information, call DaLton's

los susisbs

2392 N, Milwaukee (312) 384-4000
71t1 W. Fader (312) 792-2211

6210 N. Milwaukee (312) 763-4360

-

p677 N-Lincoln (708)674-1300Chicago' (3121-463-lift

-

thew, of Des Plaines, seemisry
Sang Min Lee, of Park Ridge,

W-E -REMEMBER

'

-

-

Plaines, vice-president SanO Ma-'

moms to serveacalered breakfast
to LA dads and theirsens after 10
am. Mass.

pm., inDesPlaines.
'
Oakton'a maiitcampuuis beated at 1600 E. -Gulf Ruad, in Des
Plaines; OaktonEastis at7701 N.
Lincoln Ave., in Skiskie. For fur-

SJB class of-

Drake Uuiversity is a private.
independent national univerttty

Nominations close Dec. 6.

eu Appteu to ten outstanding

Thursdays from 12,30 to 2:20

Shown Dusdn Harris nf Nues
graduated from Drake Universtty
ofterthe 1991 summer semester.
Harris received a Bachelor of
ences.

have the same ethnic background
and speak the tame language as
theforeignstadents.

Des Plaines; or "RebI Estate Pinance" offered Tuesdays - and
Thursdatn feom 7:30 lo 10 p.m.,
in Sknluie, or -Tuesdays and

Local student
earns degree

from the College ofArts und Sct-

with Maine East students, who

days from 7:30 to 9:20 p.m. in'

sisan, and cecativity will l-se moudorhul asuela lo SL Martha
School.

Arts in Social Science degree

Members pair upforeign students

Foundation (formerly The Fonudation fur Excellence in Teachlug), 8 S. Michigan Ave., Suite
2310, Chicagu, IL 60603-3318.

weuleun'University,awardoGotd-

each with 25 signed barkers,

-

jutted lo their new uchuol life.

pIes" on Mondays'and Weduet-

_

Niles North and Niles West

-

y,oaine Bastorganized a unique'-,

club in 1989 10 help foreign sto,
dents new to Maine-East get ad--

by walling the Golden Apple

brokefs license, you may take
"Advanced 'Real Estate Princi-

,

-

ou Tuedhy, cowboy duds ou

-

er by-calling (312) 407-0006 or

If you're interested in taking

porI the campaign with a douaThe NOes Township Red Rib- . Itou, 'will receive posters or bau-'
- Analyze causes for back pain
bou Campaign is a jDint effort of nera furdisplay.
and learn self-help intervention in
the Notional Federation of Par- ' ' Por information on harming a
"Von Can Relieve Back Pain" on
enta for Drug Free Youth and lo- sponsor, please contact Rep.
Sunday, Oct. 2; from I to 5 p.m. cal cnmmunt,y agencies and orSchoenberg't'office at 677-MOO.
at the. l-3es Plaines campus.
ganizatious- t prhmote alcohol
Au informational program ou
Coursefeeis$2l,
and drag awareness and preven- the Red Ribbon Campaign, hosthou education activities and pro- ed by Schoenberg, will be airedOaktou's Des Plaines campus
ou Sknkie Çabte Channel 45 at 7'
is located at 1000 E. Golf Road;, grams. State Rep. Jeff Shoenberg, the p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 15; at 4 p.m.'
Oakton East is at 7701 N Linoln'
honorarS' 'chàieivaus 'of-the Niles Wednesday, Oct.-16; and an lO;3l)
Ave., in Skokie: For more inforTownshiP âidtpaigts, isjoined iu am. Thursday, Oct. 18' 'ArIdimation, or' - a complete class
---schedule, call MONNACEP' at- dte effort liS' ali Niles 'Towuíship donaI educational progtams wstl
elementaryand'high schools, The be shown on Skokie t'bgh School
(708)982-9gg8.
Access Channel 49 during 'Red
Ribbon Week.
'

Karen Warren before
Medifaut, 209 lEa/Size 24

James Dean jeans ou 'Monday,'
coWboys pajamas and hedlteads

helps foreign
students

wereelisutentaryuchtsul teachers.
Anyone may isominaleateuch-

courses to qaulify for u real estate

,

,

AGE

Internaliona

grade levels; last yenes winners

also atOaktou East.,

he sent to- parents. Bnuinenses
and individuals who wish to sup-

.

NO PAYMENTS,
HO INTEREST
'TIL APRIL 192*

ence in theifeofa tludent? 'Then
nominale that leacherfur a- peeotigious Gulden Apple Award for
excellencein teaching.
Each year Ihn Golden Apple
Foundation, in partnership seith
WTTW/Chamtcl b I 'and NÓrth-

actions" un Pridayi from 6:30 to Roano, Slebe Schroeder, An9;50p.m. on theDeoPlaineu cam- drew Suh, and Peter Patton were
put; Mondays and Weduesdays, the Loyola men who 'would be
from 7:30 lo 9;20 p.m. at Ouluton - king.
East, in Skokie; or Tuesdays and
Thursdays from7:30 lo 9;20 p.m.

park distcicts,,local Chambers of
Commerce and other businesses
and orgartizalionu.
Red-Ribbons wilt be disteibuted lu every student through the'

Bywearing'aredribhou ordisplaying one on cars or in windoms, communitymembers will

healthy, drug-free lifestyle and

I7euPlaines,
Theun eight-week cEsses hegin the weekofOct. 24.
To prepare fur the sales exam,
you can lake "Real Eutale Trans-

Response - Center,

_

on drugs during- National. Red

show their commitmeut to

Oakton Community College, in

youth. -

East. This course is $13,

dents dretued in T-shirts'- and

1f you plan to obtain a real estale sales or broker licenue, you
can prepare for the licenuing en-ums at the Real Estate Inslitnte'at

Nibs Weisisenlots JenniferAgnos'(fromleft)-Kolly S-ulejntani,
Lydia Sulejmartiattd ChrisMatthios cutredribbons Io be dialrib- uled during Red Ribbon Week, Oct. 19 1027. The students are
members ofSiudentsAgainstDtiving Drunk.

' '
Do you know a gmat teacher.
who bus made a dramatic differ-

West! homecoming theme,- stu-

Oakton offersreal estáte classes

Rk Potential Horrors of l-tome
Dying". Meets Saturday, Oct.
front 9:30 am. to I p.m. on

Golden APP!e Award
nominees sought

To match the Wild, Wild

uighL

MPrepare yourself for lItaI btg

Des Plaines campus. Bring a
tunch. Fee is$18.
A
ut tIre-stresses of every-

'

Homecoming week
celebrated at Loyola'

Homecoming Week (Oct. 712) acllviteu at'Loyla were orgauizedbythe,Sludeul Council to
promote tchool spirit prior lo the
LA- Gordon Tech gridiron game
Sutniday ' aflemnoon and the
Homecoming Datare Saturday

tkfçR Community College can
ch you about animal rights,

i

otacq

se-tatacu s, f991

School News

Classes offer
practical advice

Morton Grove Woman's Club
Luncheon and Fashion Show

Kansas pledged 632 women dwing fall formal rush Aug. 15 to 21,

', ,.,,,,, asar

,

.'l'J2U9. rHt'R..uss .

Women's NEWS

Sororities at the University of

-,

-

r;jj

levi ei nonio-a-un .vcna'ulw,' -i Ic. nt'as,

olice e
L

Stolen cars recovered
A 17-yeas-old Franklin Park

some empty and some full, which

man reported his 79 Oldsmobile
Cutlass valuedOt$l,900 was talc-

were not there before. The reEarned car was locked and there
wereno signs of forced entry.

en from a lot in Ilse 7200 block of
Dempater Street, Morton Grove,

the evening of Oct. 13, while be
workedatanearbyreslaneant.

About three honra later,

tIse

followed home

peeled steering cotonna and body

damage on the front and left

floor mal. Beãaase he wan leaning ou u hip that momiog, he had
already packed u suitcase, but he
fell asleep in his bedraum.

When he awake, he found his
suitcase ransacked and the
$1,500 it contained missing, as
wan his '91 Plymouth Sundunce
cur, valued at$12,000.

PENNY LANE
ANTIQUES
of Crystal Lake
. CRAFTS GIFTS

SUPER SALE

Motel resident
reports theft
When a resident ofa motel in

the 9300 block of Waukegaa
Road, Morton Grove, tried to en1er his room the night uf Oct. 9.
he fouud the door suas chained on
theinside.

A few seconds taler, the door

opened and a woman left the
room. Whea he asked her what
she was doing in the room, she
answered ---sent me' giving the
nameof another motel resident,
The resident chased, bat could
not catch the woman. He remem-

beeed the named resident had
asked him tu drive him to an
Evanston address that morning,
then disappeared while he waited
outside.
-The resident discovicred sign:s

of forced entry on the door antI
reparted-his car tide, s mpperesI
t

bankponchworth$;$:57 in fuss

stamps and $1,000 in cash wer e
missing.

Pick-up truck.
burglarized

OCTOBER 19-20

FREE Drawing

for Gift Certificate
BARGAINS. BARGAINS
BARGAINS

lo AM. to 5 P.M.
7 DAYS AWEEK

The owner of an 88 Toyota
pick-np rock reported unknown
offenders gained entry tu ttis
truck und took a camcorder case,
cordless drills, dritt power packs

and miscellaneous other tuais
181 St

459-8828

5111E.
Torr. Cotta
1815) 455-0998

yourself store in the 7200 block

of Dempster Street, Morton
Grove, stopped her as she attemptedloleave withoutpaying.
Though she luler told an iater-

peeler she meant lo pay, but
stop_ for a drink of water first,

evidence,

with a total value of$700 the eoe-

sing of Oct. 1 t, when the truck
suas parked in the 8800 block of
Mango Avenae, Morton Grove.

lu the same store the evening
ofOct. 9, a Deerfield woman, 63,
set off a security alarm when she
walked out the door. A security

agent saw her take a $20 door
knob lock set from a large parse
und throw lIto the ground.

whu worked os a warehouseman
in un industrial plant in the 6200
black of Gakton Street, Morton

Grove, was taken lo Lutheran
General Hospital, Park Ridge, the
murniagofOct. tO.

Police rout pair
living in cars

lived in his car.

He said he

planned to meet his girlfriend, à
nearby resident, in ufew hours.

Two Chicago women, one

Nues Inn
,.. burglarized

Persua(s) unknown broke into
the Nues tun, 7355 Harlem Ave.,
sometime during the night of Oct.
.

According tu reports, the own-

er left the premises at 2 am. and
whOa a cleaner arrived ut 6 am.,
he discovered the place tu heransacked.

Money was removed from a
cigarette muchiun and attempts
had been made to break iuta coin-

operated dart and bowling machirca. Abost$l,500 in Currency
A prybarwus used ou several

sides of the building until entrance Was effected au the east
side.

'

not drive his car, und would have
to move itwithiu24 hours.

. Mutual Funds

According to reports the yoneg
man asked for the cigarettes anda
job application and the manager

asked him tu prove he was old
enough to 'purchase cigarettes.
He produced a drivers license
showinghimtohe2l.
The manager pst two cartons
of cigareues un the counter and

A special watch ou Oak

s Stock & Boñds

VOUR#1 PARTY
and GIFT STORE

,. Municipal Bonds

Halloween Merchond'ee

(708) 581-0050
.

. Money Market Accoúnts
FOR INFÒRMATIÒN, CALL BOB ROSIN,
VICE PRESIDENT AT 729.1900, EXT. 600

GSB

1iHÌrr

GLENVIEW STATE BANK
850 Wanke av Rnud/1020 Girrurew Read/33t0 Glurv,su, voud/2oto Golt unna
Glevv:em IL 60025
700) 729-1000
Member FOC
.

20% OFf

Sweetest Day Special
. Balloon Bouquets
FIlled Balloons
for Your SweSlheart

Large SelectIon
of GIB Idea.
lt-e
1,0.., W., S F,t. lu-7

Mond.y S ThUsualey

Safmd.y,lO-i . Sand.y Il-4

Ventura
Shopping Center
8525 Cuti. Rd. 55M.

Bilas
Coo.i..,tIV

'

School, 7640 Main St., will he
conducted by Miles police, following reports that windows
hune heen broken on the northwest side of the building and anspecified graffiti has been found

insidu und outside the former
Dist. 63 elementary school.

The damage inflicted usually
occurs on weekends.

Liquorthief
charged. with
felony
Osco security, at 5665 Touhy
Ave,, atoested un Evanston man
afterhe reporledly stole three hottles ofpuemium bouchon from the
storeOct. 12.

Due lo previous offenses, he
was charged with felony theft and
held on u $50,000 bond. He will

appear incourt 0cl. 3t.

'

,

'

'

'throughOct.27

A 27-year-old MIes man has a

Nuv.'4 conti date for his OUI

hearing. Reportedly he recklessly made a right turn from the center lanr of Milwaukee Avenue in
order to go east un Seward Avelaite evasive action. The'Niles offirer, who spatted the Oct. 8 oc-

'

rurreuce, then took' a U turn to
.

,

The police found the mau

sprawled in the front seat of the
car, which had stopped io a liquor
store parking lot, ils engine run-

niug. Eight cans from a 12-pack
ofbeer were. found iuthe car and
the driverreportedjy could barely
stand up. His first blood alcohol

"Beware, Midas! Allthatglltferslsòotgold. . . ',, Sund The
Sybil (center-Mary Anno Burkhalter) warns King Midas (David Turrentine) and Queen Miranda (Ma,y Ringstad) in the
Classics on Stage! production of The Adventures of King
Midasand the Goldeñ Touch nowat lite Plckwick Theatre in
' Park Ridge. The production runs Through Nov. 23. Phone

level wan computed at .41, nearly
four times die legal limit. A secund test, administered 15 minales
later,'showed a .38 blood alcohol
level.

(312)989-O5g8íorresep,jations.

near Greenwood Avenue and

,.,.
,

.

When he finally pulled over,
reports said the officer spotted
him apparently attempting to

Construction
materials worth
$3,400 stolen
About $3,400 worth of heavy
road cousu-action materials were

stolen Oct. 3 by person(s) unknown, who broke into the trailer
parked a Comberlaud and Brece.
' Kenny Cunstruction officials
reporsedthe tous Ort. 7.

Check stolen
A veterinarian told Hiles yoIrre bss wallet, Containing u

$943.93 pay check was stolen

Oct. 1 1 while he was at the Leaning Tower YMCA, 6300 W. Toe-

hyAve.

returns:

a night of scary ularies on'
Thursday, Oct. 24, at7 p.m.
Recommended for Older children and udallu, the program is

free, upen fo the poblic,

wad

blood-curdling,
Aluo un lh'ab night, the winner
of Ihe 'Guess-Ike-Weight-of.

the-Pampkinconbeutwill be aneuunced. The content rulen and

the giant pumpkin will be ou dis.

play in Ihe Children's Room In
'
October.
,

Lutheran General Fo Undation hosts trip

Scandinavian tour planned
'

Lutheran General Foundation

A special highlight of the trip

(LGF) has annuuucvd a Iwo- Will be celebrating the Midnumweek trip to Scandinavia avoilu- mers Eve FestivaL in Rativik,

bio lu all area reuideuts, J. Roberl Chriulenuen, presideul LGF,
and his wife, Joyce, will act au
Iravel hunts brIbe tour.
The tour of the 'Lands uf the
Midnighl Sun' will Ivalare ulopu
at dozens of Scandinavia's
mustpupalarattruclíava, includ-

which beluden the raising uf the
Maypole and niugiug and dataning around abluzing bonfire,

Tour participants will leave
June 12; 1992 to fly non-slop
from Chicago tu Copenhagen,
Denmark via SASAirlinen.
Reavrvaliuen mude byNov. 2

ng the Royal Paluce in Stuck- will guaruetee ogainsl land and
holm, shopping along Cupen- airfare iucreuaeu. The Irip is timthe Children's Department of hageu'u lamoan 'Strogel,' . a ited lu 35 participantu. To malte
the Nibs Public Library, 6860. niuib. to I,000.year uld Viking reservations or for more infor-'
Oakbon SI., or phone (708) 967- uhips, plan atrip by boul lhruugh mation, call Lutheran Generai
Nurwuy'o (orda.
Fuandalion 17081696-6500
8554, eat. 30.
For mure infurmaliun, utup by

.Amlings' 1Haùnted House ÓPeH

cheera fur th humeleam or
The evening begins al 6:30 learn how to Operate a camera,
with Whal Are We Gonna Do 'Ihis show has somebhing for
Tuday? a children's show fea- onery000,
'Tap Story' airs at 8:30 p.m.
taring hunt Kathy Ktuns bluing
Thin
public affaim show highviewers lu local siten, which appeal to bnlh pareul and child, lighls community moues and

lights initially.

otherrounds ja his pants.
11e also was charged with not
having u gun permit and his cuurl
case scheduledfoeOct. 30.

'Block Thumdav

The Children's Deartmenb of

-

lion,

did out respond la sirens and

in it and the arresten had three

len viewers lo festivals and

upeciot eveuls around Ihe area.
The neat show covers Ihe Cornrnuaity' Adatta Reading Enperience er 'PrujeclCARE, and the
. Health Fair at Weul Suburban
vuribo yuanguters.
Aupartofanunguiugcommjl- Hupibal.
meut lo local programming, ' At 8 p.m. geb ready tu acere
big with Spurls Rap '91 , a show
Channel 29 in Cablevision's 'which
belevises local high
suulh and ceubral regions;
uctsuol sporting evenlu and
Channel 45 in Iho weulern re . gives
studettlu a chauce to help
gion and Channel 51 'in the
the
prudaction
of Iho' show.
uurlheru regiun 'are the places
Whdlher
you
want
Io juin in the
to find a wealth ut local infurma-

A 39.year-old Nues man wan
charged with' DUI und unlawful
ase of a weapon Oct. 13, repartedly after au officer spatted' him
straddling the Milwaukee Avenue lanes in the 6600 block. 11e

have a live round of ammunition

.CabJevision fea' tures
locaiprogramming
'evening,

subscribers can taue tubo discasninns of lucal anuos, caleb
Ihe boot in high achuul spurts
and travel the usea looking far
lhe peeled Spot to laIte yoarfu-

iurary presents
,o scary
stories

Ike Nitos Public Library will otter

'

Every Tharnday
from 6:30 to 9 p.m., Cablevision Becky Cianci 'nays this uhnw

peariucourtOct.3l.

confiscated gun was found lo

'

Community issues, sports broadcast

An OcL9 DUt arIosI occurred

load or unload a cartridge from a
Smith andWesson revolver;
. Buck.up units arrived and the

Together they've appeared in whlch won Tony
lar evea more euciling. They work'
nearly 500 shown. Their direc- Best Musical, BoutAwards
Scare wad so well lugether, Dovin said.
for, WllmeOe's Catherine Daviu. Lyrics and Bent Book.
Dl,. Gregury C. Denuhardl,
is direcling her 57th production.
The uhow fulluwu Ike ups und Ihe Hurthbrook Theatre's ArtisDuring the day, they are altor- downs of Robert, a romantic
neyu. beacheru, financial ana- bachelor,'as he attempla lo find tic Director, is also eacitod
sslu, public relations pracliliuu- Ihe perfect date and male. Thu aboul the upcoming production.
ers, editors, bankeru, 'sales audiènce meetu April, an atlrac- 'Area renidentu who utili find
themuelves missing Ike recenlly
representaliveuas-td moms.
'tise ulewardeun; Kathy, the girl cancelled lelovinion uhuw, 'ThirVet, through Oct. 27,'lhis tal- who'u'goiug lu marry someone
tyuumethiug'will adore 'Campa.
ented broape of actora, actreus. eine; Màrlha, the peculiar
uno; ny'. li dealu wilh nu many of the
eu, singers and dancers will star andRuberl's well-intended morname conilictu and deeiuiuus
in "Company,' bhe Nurthbruuk ned friends.
Songs include: everyone tucos at nome point or
Theatre's fall munical comedy.
'Boìng Atine,' 'The Ladies Who
Alt performances will be held Lunch,' 'Side By Side By Side' -another,' he said.
st the Narlhbroak Park District's and"you Could Drive A Person
Tickets are $9 in advance and
Leinure Center Theatre, 3323 Crazy.'
$10
at thédoor. For additional
Waiters. This Sleptien Saud-'
The show's director believeu ticket and performance iisformn-,
heim manical in adelighlfuiporcall the Nnrthbrook Park
trapal of love and marriage,' the musical han broad appeal lion,
sinceildealnwjthlhe'litechojo- District's Pertormiug Arts Office
es' un many young adults ore a1291-2367. The ottico is open
forced lo mahe. 'Thin in a highly weekdayu between 9 ant, and 3
.
eaperienced, eutremely laient. p.m. Group roles are' available
nigL"ed canI, which mutuos the play furbheatre portion.
'

nue, causing two other cars Its

catch opto tlsedriver.

October 17,1991

'Company' staged

of Harlem Avetiae and Howard'
'

.

Performances held at Northbrook Theatre

au Oct. 8 incidentin which the ufficer found a car with ils motor
rnuuing blocking the inleruectiun
Stereet.

'

ny tscul't

ufr'

I

Thé Adventures of King Midas

pantry

Police watch out
for school vandals

. U.S. Gov't. Securities

.

,

' A 34-year-old Michigan mou
was charged with GUI, resisting
arrest and improper parking after

Youth steals
cigarettes from

off with the cigarettes without
payingforthem, '

-

'

'

Gulf Road when police'went lo
Ihr scene tif u minor traffic acrident. The driver reportedly had
several partially full beer cans in
the car and several cold cans uf
A young man who pretended lo beer were strewn by the driver
he a job seeker ran out of the audhispasseuger.
According to reports, the 22Niles While Hen Pantry Oct. 10
year-old'Niles
man rersisted utwith twocarlons ufcigaretles that tempts lo be arrested. His BAC
the manager thought he was tao was measured at .13. Hewitt upyoung to parchase.

turned away to locate ajob upplicanon, The young man then ran

YOUR CONVENIENT SOURCE FOR:

,

Çjide

The officer woke up the driver
cart of electrical components bu and attempted to get him out uf
was palling lurched as it passed the car, reporta said, when the
over a raised part oflhe floor and driver became combative.' He
spilledits contents over him.
' failed field sobriety testa und refused lu take a brealh teal. He
will appearincotirtNov. 22.

The night of Oct. 13, a patrol-,
from Rugars Park, were charged
hug
Morton Grovà officer awoke
with felony retail theft, following
u
man
sleeping in his car in a
their apprehension by Montgomcry Ward loss prevention person- parking lut iu,the 8600 block of
Waukegan Road.
nel.
The 30-year-old mau said he
Each were given $50,000
bonds and Ocr. 30 cours datas. nu longer lived at the address au
They were videotaped attempting his driver's licuase and was liviug
to price switch $486.77 worth of in his caraulil he found a new residence. He was told he could not
clothing andjewetry Oct. 7.
sleep in that area and since his license was saspeuded, he could

was also missing as well as an nodetermined autunnI of liquor.

The Investment Center

A 55-year-old Skokie man

investigating u 79 HonPolice charged her with retail daPolIce
parked
in the 8900 block of
theft, placed her on $1,000 bond. Major Avenue, Morton Grove,
und gave her allon. 8 court date.
early Oct. 12 dicsovered it wan
occupied by a 25-year-old male
whose last known address was
Evanston, but who said he now

Women charged
with felony retail
theft

Nileu police made several OUI
ascesIs last week, 'three of whom
were for drivers with blood alco-'
bol levels above that considered
legally inpaired.

worker injured
on job

He was found lying un the
police charged her with retail
plant
floor, complaining of pain
theft, placed her on a $1,000
in
his
upper body.
bond, gave her a Nov. 25 court
Plant
officials believe a lull
date and kept her shoulder bag as

sides.

Mortón Grove, told police he

and house keys under the car

Oct. 7, sceneRy agents in a do-il-

of the 5800 block of Dempster
Street, Morton Grove, the eveoing of Oct. 2. The car had a

A 26-year-old resident of the
5600 block of Emerson Street,
took acircuitous roste home from
a restaarant near O'Hare field the
morning of Oct. 13 and was foltowed by two men he had seen in
the restaurant.
He saw the men drive by as he
pulled into his drive, then let himselfinto the house, bot puttbe car

shoulder bag the afternoon of

at Chicago, was foond in the reâr

kaiown, but the front passenger
arde now held 18 bottles of beer,

MG man reports
thefts after being

Seeing a Chicago woman, 50,
concealing hardware hi her

taUri'

DU! arrests

Retail theft arrest Warehouse

An 88 Hysndai Encel, which
had bern reported stolen from a
man who may have been a stodent at tIte University of Illinois

man reformed police, the car was
relamed to the lot by persons on-

6ll4LnoSt.

a ::,

TUEBUGLE, THURSØAY,OCTOBER 17, 199f

This shuw is une uf oar favor. eIn viewers hear from local euperla on Ihese lopins.
iteu,uuya prodacea Leu Kioss,
Daring Ihe mouth of Oclober,
Neal up s 'Talk uf the Tuwu,
1_op
Slory' will be followed by
at 7:30 p.m. This show looks at.
an
original
murder/myaberybIse exciling evenlu happening in
' the regions served by Cablevi- comedy eulilled t'The Madcap
'siun every week. Producer MarderofMorlimerD, Banks,'
'

Weekly entertainment guide
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Autumn walks offered at River Trail

Nature Center plans programs
adapt lo the upcoming wiulor?
Duriog a walk ne Sauday, Oct.
29 al i p.m. we'll Inuk for signs
ut Ike approaching nounou and
discusu hnw nature prepares fur
planued beneath the colorful nach udramalicchuoge.
glow ob our autumn woodu ou Fur mure inlurmaliia, please
Salarday, Ccl. 19 al i p.m. A phuno (70f) 824-8260.
uhorl Walk surrounded by Ike Riovr Trail Nature Couler In
golden shades uf the sugar mu- located ut 3120 Milwaukee
Thruughuut the musth ut Octuber, RiverTrail'Nulare Couler
will utter programa facuntug un
Ihe entoilai season uf aulumu.
A pleasant afteruuón id

pies will surely delight many vis- Ano., 3/4 mile nauth uf Willow/

ibm.

Palulinv Ruad and 3/4 mile
An Early Bird Walk is planned narth nt'Eaciid/Lake Avenue in'

lut Sunday, Oct. 20 al7:30 am.
,_;9W will animals and ptanl9 Nutthbtnuk.

.

This year, as in past years, The Amilngs Fioweriand store, 8900 W. North Ave., In Meirose
Park, has been transformed into a i'iaiioween paradise for children and grown-ups alike. A
spooky Haunted House facade goes up, Thousands of fresh pumpkins are rolled out, and the
parking lot becomes an amusementpark with carnival rides, refreshments, miniature golf, and

gamesofskillandchance.

-

,

Amilings expects nearly 50,000people to tour fhe HauntedHoune this season, The House Is
Open evenings and weekends through Oct. 31. AdmIssion to the Haunted House is $2.50, For
additlonallnformation on speclaigroup ratosandhours ofoperation,please cati 850-5010,

4èfl1991

Entertinmenr

.

Nues West

André Watts
headlines concerts

Ehtertàinmènt.

.

-

plans concerts
-

.

pot. 21-23
000ct.21.22and23,

The excursion from Oct. 17 through Oct. 25 -witt Indude two nights at the elegant Mulberry Inn in Savannah's historic district and two nighta at the Hawthorn -

haine football games, will hold
its annuSi potluck dinner and

Suites Hotel in Charleston'a exciting Market Area.
The trip la open to members arid guaste of the Maine

concert for parents at 7 p.m.

Township Sen'mrs, OPTtONS 55, and ONE+OPTIONS

Monday, Oct. 21 in the cafeteria
at Riles West, Oakton Street at
the Edens, Skokie.

groups.

p.rn. Tuesday, Oct. 22 in the

in B flat. Both Watts and McRaa

havawaivod their fees for the

will be fulfilled on Oct. 26 and 27
when ha appears with the Laise
Forest Symphony in two benefit

performances ceiebratin2 the
symphonys 35th Anniversary
sea500.

t,,
-

Take The Bus To ,z

,ipi------I, l'[&,IV,,I.

benefit performances or the negoing activitias of the Lake For
est Symphony, call )708) 2952135.

-

CASINO CONNECTIONS INC.

Skokie Art
Guild hosts
demonstration

$2995C

:

$39;9S
N',h"i4

==u

-

day morning, Oct. 19, wIth a

OtitUte, Chicago and studies in
Europe.
Mookow received an Award
st Excellence sod a Parchase
Award at the recent 1991 Oid
s OrohardArtFan.

3)-.

26.

For further information, call
)31 2) 508-3574.

Night at Races
benefit planned
Croft-Kolodsy/Nsrth
Shore Chapter of the Leukemia
Research Foundation, Inc. will
hold a tandraiser Io benefit the
The

OEMPOTER

MORTON GROVE
96a.aeeo
,on..rv. ri-o aM

sM..N,,oau

. 555

Buy env pizza & a pitcher
of beer, get $1.00 off

. Night of scary stories

Recommended tor older children and adults, this program in tree, open to the public, and blood-curdling

Ura, and Mendei0500hn's Symphony No. 3, the Scotfiuh." Future performances are
scheduled for Feb. 23 and April

BEARS GAMES
lui OrafO Beers
ERBE Hat Dogs

LUNCH SERVED MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
11 AM. - 2 P.M.
COLD WEATHER WARM-UPS
SOUP or CHILI
PIZZA ANYTIME

-

Foundation al Maywood Park
Race Track, North Ave. and 5th,
Maywood.

The horses will leave the

gatestor a "Night at the Racas"
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday. Oct.
23.

Tickets are $22 end include
admittance to the clubhouse.

program and a complete sitdowodinner. Formore informslion, please sali Jerry Lipuchultz

(708)575-7953...............

auditions will begin at 7 p.m.

Rehearsals wilt be held Sunctsy, Monday and Thursday evunings from 7 to 10 p.m., baginning Nov. 3 and
continuing through performance dates in January and
February.
Fon additional information, call 291-2367.

s Art Guild hosts demonstration
The next meeting of the Skokie Art Guild witt be held
on Tuesday, Oct. 22, at 7:30 p.m. at the Skokia Publ'm
Library, 5215 Oakton St., Skokie.
The public is invited to this open meeting, at whtsh

time the renowned tttnois Artist Wafter Moskow, of
Evanston, wilt offer a drawing demonstration, contrast of
black and white, charcoal and Conte crayon.

plants of approolmalely 340
specie_s and cuftivars which

Northwest Suburban- Jewish Congregation, 7800
Lyons St.. Morton Grove, is having an Art Auction st the

Congregation, Saturday evening, Nov. 9. Preview and
cocktails wilt be at 7 p.m. The auction will be at 8:30
p.m.
For further intormatión call (708) 965-0900,

Ior

-

at a champagne brunch that
-

For both wine experts and
novices ätike, the Wine Espo

Family Dinners

'fie

Meal '
Chivat0

$9.95 Per Person

-

-

WON-

IçIrw

-available by calling (708) 67a-

-

.

-

(All DisnamSeread with Soup, Tea. arid Dessert)
-

-

-

ty'sOMalteyTheatre.

-

Also on that night, the winner of the "Guess-the-

DINNER FORWJÒ
Egg Rolls,
BBC. Pork, Fried Shnirr
Chicken
Chow Mein
Sweet and Sour Ports
Fried Rtug

-

-.

-

-

DINNER FOR FOUR
- Egg Rolls, 8.8.0. Ports, Fried $hrin.
Ch'sken Chow Mein
Sweet and Sour Pork
Beet Kow
Shrimp Almond.Dlflg
Fried Rice

--

s Dry Gulch trip planned
The Golf Maine Park District io sponsoring a trip to Dry
Gulch on Sunday, Oct. 27.
Spend the afternoon, (transportation provided) partici.
paling in a hiliariouo murder mystery.

Leova lrom Dee Parts, 9229 W. Emerson, in Des
Plaines by bus at i p.m. and return at 5 p.m.
The cost is $30.
For more information, call (708) 297-3000.

The display will contais the

artists in studio ant glass.

This year's show coeers u
broad spectrum of works in
glass with emphasis on cold-

. School of Music auditions

working techniques like sandblasting. acid etching, engrav-

The Chamber Orchastra st the Lincoinwood School ol
Music, Ltd. Is hotdihg auditions tor young string players
during October.
Directed by Jun-Lou Zike, the orchestra is formed with
young musicians ages 7 to 13. Rehearsals are held
Mondays, 7:30 - 8:30 p.m., beginning Oct. 26, at 8201
H. Karlov,Skokie. Fee to play in the orchestra is $80.
To arrange for an audtiion, call Hella Schramm, direc- tor of the Lincolriwood School of Music, (708) 328-0570.

ing and conreo glass. The
eohibit will also feature works

-

Continued on Page 15

combining miued materials like
glass and stone and glass und
metal.
Mieducope hours are: Monday, 12-5; Thursday, 10-8;

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, 10-6; Sunday,

12-5; and by appoletmant. Fon
turtheninformation,phOne Mind-

ground is in English literature.
will lecture on "Macbeth" and
Cost for the evening is $10,
O'Mulley Theatre Is located on
the seventh floor on Roosevelt
University, 430 South Michigan
Ase., Chicago. For reserva-

works of oven 70 contemporary
-

Roosevelt President Theo-

dore L Gross, whose back'
the message it delivers,

Oct. 19 - Dec. 7. The juriad innitoussai focuses os both amonging and established glass masteto.

DINNER FOR FIVE OR-MORE

Egg Rolls, B.B.O- Pork. FrIed Shrins
ChIcken Chow Mein
Sweet and Sour Pork
Beef Kow
Shrimp Almond Ding
Tomato Beet
Fried Rtse
-

......-

guest artist Tim Gregory in the
title role, He han performed locallywith theShakenpeara Repertory Chicago Shakespeare
Company and Victory Gardens

Mindocope, located ut 1506
Sherman Avenue, in Evanston,
will feature its 16th annual
"Gather of Glass" exhibit from

*4-

Theatre, among others. Virginia
Smith, professional actress. director and playwright. stars as

er, "Macbeth" stars taschen

Glass exhibit
on display

-

-

-

Directed by Yoland Lyon Mili-

Weight-of-the-Pumpkin" contest will be announced, The
contest rules and the giant pumpkin will be on dioplay in
the Children's Room in October.
For more information, phone (70ff) 967-8554, ext. 30.

-

'Macbeth' performanc
lecture slated

Enjoy -an evening of- Shakeapeare when Roosevelt University prdsents "Macbeth.' foltowed by a - reception. and
tectúros on The Bard's tragedy,
Friday. Oct. 25 in the universi-

go.

trost of black and white, charcoal and Conte crayon. Waiter
Mookow's art education inctudaa the School of the Art In-

lE

-

Tuesday, Oct. 22. at 7:30 p.m.

"Palteas et Melisande" by Fa-

Auditions for "The Mousetrap," the Northbrook TheaIre's winter production, will be hetd Tuesday, Oct. 29
and Wednesday, Oct. 30, at 7 p.m. st the Northbnook
Park District's Leisure Center Theatre, 3323 Walters. Alt

-

The LoyolaUeiversity ChIca0° Chamber- Orchestra will
present. a concert at3:30 p.m
os Sunday. Oct. 20 in the Kath-

The concert is free and

s Theatre auditions set

. NSJC plans Ail Auction

return status in 1566. Many of
the plants ai-e designated by
name plants that identity both
the Lutin und common names,

open the Wine Eopo's Sunday,
Oct. 20 program, with a keynote
address, while Irving Smith Kogan will be tho featured speaker

will feature seminars on cooking
with wine. wine vintage camparisons and awide variety of other
among the speolcers -for the - wlne-retatedtopics.
The Chicago Cultural Qedtor
- third annual Midwest Internatisnal Wine -Exposition, to be is coated-on Michigan Avenue.
held Oct. 19 - 21 , atthe Chicago between Randolph and Washinglon Streets. Further informaCultural Center,
Julia Child will kick off the Con on the 1991 Midwest Inter1991 Wine-Eupositton on Sabir- - national Wine Enpositlion Is

-Community events

(708) 617-3180.
The ElmhurstCnllega Arboreturn consists of more than 1.000

have been planted and tended
since thoCollege receieed arbo-

keynote address. Richard Grati

day.

-

-

A map of the Arboretum und
taur-colön brocharas describing
it are available in the College's
AC. Buehler Library.
Group tours may also be anranged by contacting the Elmhurst College .Physeral Plant st

-

-

at 7 p.m.

open meeting, aIwhich time the
renowned Illinois Artist Watter
Moakow, of Evanston, will offer
a drawing demonstration, con-

-}"

-

-

open tothe public.
by
Jospèh
Conducted
Mayne, Ph.D., associate protes.
sor ofmathmaticO, the orchestra
will perform Beethoven's Overlure to Egmont," the suite from

change.

willbethelsncheonopoakerthe
name day, John Wright wilt

French CheF and as the author
of
seven
sellingbest
Graft,
cookbooks; Richard
chairman and CEO of Chalona
Wine Group in Caffornia and s
director of France's famed ChaWright, president and ctrariman
of the board of Domaine Chasden. and Irving Smith Kogan. director of the Champagne News
and tntormatlon Bureau, wilt be

Loyola Chamber
Orchestra slates
concert

leen Mullady-Theatre on the uni-

or (815) 830-0500, eat. 291 .

--

-

The tour and slide show are
open to. the public tree of

s Ideas serios, call 312), (708)

bau Lafite - Rothschild; John

-

6525 N. Sheridan Road, Chica-

The public is invited Io this

(708) 457-9000

IP IL 1

The Symphony wilt perlorm -Mozart's Symphony in G
minor and thechsir will pgrtorm the stirring Mass in Time
of War by Haydn. Admission for, the Oct. 27 concert is
tree.
For moreintormation, please call (708) 647-8028.

kie Art Guild witt be held on
S2l5Oakton St., Slcokia.

CAsINO COttCTIONS INC.

LP f1'

-

varsity's Lake Shore Campan.

at the Skokie Public Library,

RiveI-hCtlt CaSÎr)o

-

-

Thu Children's Department of the Niles-PubtiCLibraiy
witi otter night of sary stories-on Thursday, -Oct. 24,

The nest meeting of the 5ko-

¶rcsidept

-

-

sons.-

WolVes" (Doc. 2) will be shown.
For a brochure os the fall Arts

Julia Child, intornutionallyrenowned an television's 'The

tisi Chapel of Nues College Seminary, 7135 N. Harlem
Ave. (corner of Harlem & Toutiy AVeS.)

p.m. The length of the tour will
be determined by the amount
and brilliance of the fall foliage
remaining In the Arboretum at
thetirne otthe tour, The tour will
hé followed by a slide show of
thearboretum in different sea-

Julia Child appearance
highlights wine expo

-

rl,-

C-

Behnke is an esparS in the
photography of tiny, beautiful

--

The toan will leave from the
Elmhúrst College Union; 190
Prospect Ave., Elmhurst, at 2

home in Guatemala, and Kevin
-With
Cootner's
'Dàsces

Symphony, conducted by Ste.
- phen-Edward Squires, focusing
on the masicofMezart.

and seniors with special rates Nues, at 8 p.m. Refreshments
ara named and all ages are weltorgroupsot2o ormnre.
For rnoreintorrnalios on the camel

iIi(IflId\ liIh! .iìtI,,I,rg,,C ,,,,, I
r

cuuu the "Habits and Haunts of
Microminerals",

ceptioe honoring Watts at the
Northern Trust Bank/Lake Far-

IX.-I± Cl brin ,illg l,,nh . ArriveR.Is,MI
I)CL IuÌ ku 0

ely, and Dan Behnke will dis-

microciyutals, and his collection
numbers oser 7,500 spedmens. His photographs have
est. Tickets for the concert and been used tojtluotratearticleu in
reception are $OO fur patrons manyearth science magazines,
(ueating with keyboard view) and he has given programs on
and $5Oforrenerved seatiny.
micromineraln to both local and
At 4 p.m. the following day, out-of-state groups.
Watts will portnrm at the PickMeetings of the Des PlainesStaiger Concert Hall on the
Northwestern University cam- Valley Geological Society meet
pas in Evanston. Tickets far On the third - Thursday of the
that concert are $25 for general month at Our Lady of Ransom
seating and $20 tor sbodents School, 8300 Greenwood Ava.,

"The Big One"

Concerts rsngefrom classical
to jazz, including Sunday, Oct.

7:30 p.m. '- Illinois Chamber

-The Nues Concett Choir sod Symphony Orcheotra, directed by Rev. Stanley R, Rudcki, will present a Fall Concuti, Sunday, Oct. 27, at 4 p.m. in the St. John the Sap-

Plaines Valley Geological Soci-

Sunday, Ont, 20.

vocation Center on the LewisUsieersily campus. Admission
k tree, "El Norte" (Nov. 4), the
powerful story of a brother and
sister, who must leave their

cart 9f American Music; and
Tuesday, Oct. 22, Ives Hall at

-

Taming of the Shrew," Monday,
Oct. 28. Student-directed oneact plays will be staged Dec. 25. Tickets reasonably priced
may be reserved by calling the

Anniversary Arboretum Tour on

America as eeperienced by variousethnicgrsups and callares.
Filmo are showy on Mondays
at7 p.m. in Sancta Alberta Con.

20, lees Hall at 7:30 p.ni. -- LewisUniversily Orchestra in e con-

-

arboretum with a special 25th

"Strangers in a Strange Land"

She Stoops To Conquer," a
mern/ story about a mistaken
identity and an arranged-mar-

brute the 25th anniversary of its

The National Shakespeare
Company Will present "The

is the theme st this year's Film
Serien which tocases un life in

-- of Antigone io a nuclear age,

s ÑiIes College concert

chairman of the 35th Anniver-

Chicago will be followed by a re-

Lewis University's presentation
of "Another Antigsoe," the story

-

Elmhursf Colle$e will cele-

(815) 638-OSOO,eot. 500.

nage Nov, 15 - 17 and 21 - 24.
-

-

Microminerals
shown at
geological meeting

-Philip Lynch Theatre include

-

Arboretum Tour

boo office at (312), (705) or

Oct. 18 - 20 and Oct. 24 - 27 and

Haunts of Microminerats",
Behnke is an expert in the photography 01 tiny, beauttful mictocrystals, and his collection numbers over 7,500
specimens.
Meetingsot the Des Plaines Valley Geological Society
meet on the third Thursday of the month at Oar Lady of
Ransom Schoot, 8300 Greenwood Ave., Nues, aI 8 p.m.
Refreshments are served and all ages are welcomet

-

Theatre presentations at the

-

Oct. 17 meeting of the Des Plaines Valtey Geological
Society, and Dan Behnke will discuss the 'Habits and

concert at7:30 p.m. Wednes-

Fascinating slides of microcrystals will be shown at the
Oct. 17 meeting of the Des

leal School campus in North

-

Fascinating slides of microcrystals will be shown at the

NileuWest audilorim,
The harmony of the school's
choral group,directed by Shari
Owens, witt be showcased at a

concerts which benetit the syrnphony and its music education
programs torchiidren.
Accordin9 to Ellen Eastman,
sary Gala, the Saturday Oct. 26,
8 p.m. performance at Rhoades
Auditorium on the Chicago Med-

-

-

. Geological Society meets

free concert of the year at 7:30

day, Oct. 23 in the auditorium.
For - information, call (708)
966-3800.
cerio will inctude Edouard Labs"Le rob dYs: Overtare, Der
Rosenkavabier: Subte by Richard Strauss and Johannes
-

Concerta, lectures, - plays,
touring groupe and a film series
will be presented thin semester
as part of the. Arta & Ideas Series at Lewis University in Romebviile.

For reservations or membership intormation, call Sue
Neunchel or Helen Jung at 2972510, est: 240-or 241.

The Orchestra, directed by
Steven Katz, will hold its first

Brahms Piano Concerto No. 2

-

TheMsrohing Band, which is
direòted by William Koch arid

can be seen in action at all

tor Paul Anthony McHaes tape
st the Leise Forest Symphony
Rachmanbnaffs
performing
Painini Variatians, worldrenowned pianist André Watts
asked ta be invitad to perform
with the symphony. His request

-

Maine Township mature, adults can register now for a
nine-day faIl trip to the historic southeast, Inctuding cotonial Savannah, Georgia, and Charleston, South Carolina. -

The musical talents of Nues West High School studente will
be showcased In three concerts

André Watts wlilperfofm with the Lake Forest Symphony
in two concerts on Oct. 26and27.
The repertoire for both conAfter Ustening to Mustc Direc-

Maine seniors plan trip

College hosts -

Lewis University
Arts series underway

Community events

-
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FREE PARKING

tians, cull (31 2) 341-31 0.

Meet Barbie at
Harlem Irving
Do you remember your first
Barbie dolt? Perhaps you first
received one in l959when Bar- bio was first introduced. Well,
Barbie is celebrating her birthday at Harlem Irving Plaza on
Saturday, Oct. 19 from 11 am.
to 1 p.m. in Carson's Court. The
plaza is located ut Harlem Ave_nue, Irving Park Road, and For.
eut Preserve Drive. Young girlsjoinning is the tes-

haitian will have the chance to
meet a real live Barbie. There
will be free parry favors for all
children who attend, und a Birthday Party Barbie Doll will be rattied to one of the first200 girls is

attendance. The raffle will be
held at 1 p.m. on the day of Iba

party. The winner will need to
be present at the time of the
drawing.

"Every liSle girl dreams of

meeting Barbie," says Kara Wil-

sos of Mattel, "and this is her
chancetorealize fiat draam.

HOuRs:

sus. -Thom. t5A.M. - il P.M.
Fri. 8 sat to AM. - 12 P.M.

BRING IN THIS AO
AND GET 10% OFF

2237 S. WENTW

-

f4rtliur's
R,çstauratit
1168 ttSír,oiia .4er.
WOEmttu, fffieviu
256.837v

9.

DINNERS AT DOWN-TO-EARTH PRICES!
UPSCALE
Monday - Friday untif 9:00pm
All-Entrees Including Seafood Are Under $8
Served with soup or salad, roll 6 buhen
Gaily Specials include: Chicken Marsala, Coq Au Vin, Grilled
Garlic Shrimp

Grilled Salmen Sleek $7.95

Chickee Italiano $5.95

Liver & Onions $5.25

Grilled Swurdtish Steak $7.95

Teriyaki Chicken Stir-Fry $5.95

Ris Grande Platter $5.75

Fried Shrimp Platter $7.95

Chicken KabObs $595

Ris Braco Platter $5.75

Mioed sauteed Grill $7.95

Chicken Creole $5.95

Chichee FHltgMaaer $5.95

Buttertlied Rainbow Treat $6.95

Stasding Roast Beef $5.95

Beef F,ita ttaaer $5.95

CRue Chicken Oinner $5.95

Chopped Steak Dinner $5.50

Fried Chicken Dinner $5.95

Meat Loef $5.59

ALSO: AStI ABOUT OUR
FRESH FISH 9PECIAL

-

M3s;c P/GE
ío I*GE

17

?o-t,c/ NuuocJta.muewJIJn.rrteEuBc
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Entertainment

John O'Brien's works on display

cago Marathon will be run on

Sunday, Oct. 27 begInning at 8
am. from Delay Plaza and finbeIng In Grant Park. The race
Witt

benefit the 104 year-old

Mercy Home for Boys and Girls

with the hopo of ralng awareness for the plight of homeless
and helpleas chi!dren throughoutthenafion.

9he ChIcago Marathon is
one of our cIty's greates sports
Iraditione, Mayor Richard M.

Day said. "lt aifracts many

thousands of enthusiastic runnera from here and throughout
the world, and thIs yearthey will
be raising money for an exieme-

tyworthycause.

Besides the support of the
City of Chicago, several other

.-

sponsors and supporters have
made a multi-year commitment

\

.

Louis Schutz (right), directorofPrestige Art Gaiiory, admires 'The Setiee," recent work by
John P. O'Brien, asiheariistiookson. OBrlonsromanticaiiyreallstie Works ha ve recei ved cnt¡calacciaim throughout the wonidandhaveattnactedtheattention offamouscoilectors such as
Jane SoymourandOieg Cassini. The werks ofJohn O'Brien will beshown at Prestige Art Gailevy, 3909 W. HowardSL, In Skokie, from Oct. 19 throughNov. 3.

Come ¡n costumeand
dine free at Candlelight
seen.
Evita received 7 Tony
Awards, including the Best Musical of the Year, 8 Drama Desk
Awards, and the New York Dramu Critics Circle Award. Candleligfif Dinner Playhouse's
1985 production of Evita" received JeffAwards for Best Direction and Best Choreography.
Re-creating
awardtheir
For reservations und further
details regarding the Halloween
special. write orvisit Candlelight
Dinner Playhouse, 5620 South

Treat yourself to a delicious
gourmet dinner and the international hit musical Evita" for only
$241 Wear a mask or costume
lo Candlelight Dinner Playhouse on Halloween, Thursday,

Oct. 31 (6 p.m. dinner, 8 p.m.
performance) and receive the
dinnerportion ofthe ticket free.
Evita, with music by Andrew
Lloyd Webbsr and lyrics by Tim
Rice, is a modern opera based

ori the life sloiy of Eva Peron,
the second wile of Argentine
dictalorJaan Peras. Eva Peron
was an illegitimate country girl,
who became the most powerful

Harlem Ave.. Sunmil, Illinain

60501 , or phone the Bou Office
at (708) 496-3000.

woman her country had ever

'Hello Dol ly' staged
Music on Stage io pleased to

are $12 Friday and Sunday; $14
Saturday.

announce its fall production of
1-lelia Doily! to be performed at

Manic on Stage is proud lo

Culling Hall Theatre, 150 E.

preoentthis big, glittering revival
of ose of the most popular musi-

Wood St., Palatine, on Oct. 1g,

20, 25, 26, 27, Nov 1, 2, 3, 8

cals of all time. Ii's filled with
Warmth, charm, and plenty of

and 9.

Times are Friday and Salorday evenings al 8 p.m., Sunday
matinees sf3 p.m. Ticket prices

toe-tapping songs familiar to all.
Call 991-5990 tor information.

EVITA

"EVITA is

Stupendous!'

a Triumph!'

n SKOKIe
Something upooktacular lu
hoppening at the Skokie ParIr
District this Halloween. Boys
and Ghouls ages 3-10 are invited tu participate in the Second
Annual Halloween Happenings,
On Oct. 31 at Oakton and 0ev-

onshire Centers,Skokie, from

3;45-5;45p.m.
There will be a parade of chitdran In costumes (prizes fur the
beotcostume), ghoulish games,
witch craftn and a haunted hay
r

ride.

Purchase tickets in advance
and sane money; Children under 7 must be accompanied by
es adult stall times. Fee is $1 in

udvance/$2 at the door. Cull
674-1500 for information.

Band recruits
new members
members
must
Potential
huye some banjo music knuwledge and be ableto attend Monday evening rehearsals at 7:30
p.m. at RecPleu, 420 W. Demp51er SI., Mt. Prospect. Members
need not reside within the boundudes of Mt. Prospect or the Mt.
PruspectPark District.

The band's fall concert is

ucheduled forMonduy, Nov. 18,

8 p.m. at Friendship Jr. High.

THRU
JANUARY

THE
INTERNATIONAL
MUSICAL I-ItT

12

EVITA

The concert is free and open to
the public.
r For more information call
Ralph Wilder at(708) 827-8421.
The Mt. Prospect Community
Band, under the sponsorship of
the Mt. Prospect Park District, is
losEn. for new members.

1i/iesttc

dgl W. lehe S500t- Nsrthbke

s

Ballroom Dancing
ilveryo
WED,- 7:30 PM-i i PM
FRIDAY- 8 PM-12
SATURDAY

, 8PM-12

SUNDAY

6 PM-i2

(708)
562-77m

l9

Nuns Community Church lu

leo end Mtoelo Niemczak of
Poland ran sedi and neck to-

and all of the other fine spansors and supporters that help
make the Chicago Marathon

and Rogaine 5k such great
events, said Chicago Marathon
Founder and Chairman Lee FIaherty. Last year, we had two
greatreces. Thisyear. our goals
are similarto lastyear. Wa plan

pIsse turk upuokh and spirits
aplenty to make us shiver and
shake?

Where eine but the Milwaukas Public Museum, whore the
halls are filled with real raummies, totem poles, spirit catchers from ancient civilizations,
und magical artifacts made by
witch doctors and shay,ans!
Discover the Milwaukee Public Museum's own goblins and
ghosts at the third annual Halluween Hauntïngs," presented
Oct. 19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 27, 30

vided a loving home for over
16,000 homelea, abandoned,.
and abused children for over
100 years.

"We are calling on everyone
involved with the race to gain
pledges for the Mercy Home,

Flaherly. We hope lu

will be diutribuled to everysne
involved with the race.
The entrance fee tor the i 99.1
ChicagoMarathon is$25. Appli.
cations are available afthe Chicago Marathon office located at

214 West Erie, Or by calling
(312) 9510660 or-faxing (312)
542-5625.

The Roguine 51< and the

Wheelchair Race will once
again be run in conjunction with
the Chicago Marathon.

and 31. Tours are $4 a person
and last2O - 25 minutes.

Group tours will take plahe
beginning al 5:30 p.m. each
night and group reservations
are required. General adniission is from 6 to 8 p.m. oruhtil
each evening lu sold out. New
tours run every 15 -20 minutes.
After the tour, visitors will

have the opportunity to enjoy
entertainment and treats in the
Streets of Old Milwuukee and
"EuropeanVillage.
Tours ere offered on a firstcome, first-served basis. For
more information call (414) 2782702.

and Jeanne Elvart, and directed
by Doug Diggs, the play will run

The cast Includes Wayne

Oct. 10, 19, 25, 26 and Nov. 1

the showboat's lead actreun.

The Mensmers amo appeared in

s p.m. Fridays and Saturdays.
and 2.

Two Sunday performancos will be held Oct. 20 (7
p.m.) and 27 (2 p.m.). Tickets

are $10 each and can be ordared by calling the Winnetha
Community House at (708> 4460537.

Schòol of Music
holds auditions
The Chamber Orchestra of
the Lincoinwood School st Music, Ltd. is holding auditions for
young string players during Octuber.
Directed by Jeri-Lou Zike, the
orchestra is formed with young
musicians àges 7 to 13. Re-

hearsals are held Mondays.
7.30 - 8:30 p.m., beginning Oct.

ievsl church, which used storytelling to Communicate she gospci to those who could not read

Simcha Fair
planned for
iOct. 17
.

r

26, at,8201 N. Kanlov, Skokie.
Fee to play in the orchestra I.
$80.

To arrange fur an au,dttton,
call Neue Schramm,directot' of
the Lincoinwood School of Mu
sic. (708) 328-0570. The or-

diestras first concert reti bi
Monday, March 9, 1992.

and write. The brand new application is the Covenant Players,

st. Isaac Jogues Church begins
final season of Renew

who will jxeaent the sermon

through drama, draina chosen
specifically for today's world, in
which ancient truths speak with
a modem voice, You'll see and

enjoy this traditional form of
modem preáching by sire covenantPlayees.

The Conenant Playera are
heaslqnarterdd in Ossard, Cali(omis and directed by their
founder and playwright. Chorlos
M. Tanner, Since 1963. this inteenalionat repertory theatse an
performed over 1 million timen
in 84 coantnies, in 21 languages.
With 131 touring units, they sIte
and challengepcople to take a

Is diere a Bar/But Mitzvah or
wedding in your tatare? Toke closer look at thfmselveu and

the headache out of ptansisg it their faiIt
Covenant Players will be at
by coming to the Simcha Fair at
7:30 p.m. Tharuday, 0cL ti at Nibs Community Chwch, 7401
Cosgrcgatios Shaure Tikvuti, Oukton Street is Niles, between
Hartem and Milwaukee, on Sss5800 N. Kimball.
You'll tse akte to couler with day, Oct. 20 at 10 am. Fir inforcaterero, photographers, party molías, canEcÍ Niles Commusip1555cm,

çalhigrapheru,

estor-

leinen, lisce resist compasies,
veideotapisg

sud

scrviccu.

You'll atas tie able to peruse
books of invitations and centerpiece samptes.

Remember--it's sever too ear-

ty Chinch at 967-6921.

Mission Emphasis
Sunday set for
Oct. 20

Saint Isaac Jogues par/shone rs, Terry and Ron Wendell of Morton Grove, prepare to sign up
for a Renew failh sharing group.
St. Isaac logues Church, seri'-

ing the communities of Riles,
Morton Grove, Des Plaines and

Glenview, is condoning a pro.
grom ofchnrch nenewal.

ty to start thisking obout und

Mission Emphasis Snnday is
ptassing for thur tiu1npy oven.
this
Sunday, 0cL 20, ut the MorJoin su;
ton
Grove
Commnnity Church,
For information, cull Shaarn
8944
Austin
Ave. Tom Stewart
Tikvats st (312) 539-2202 or from the Medical
Benevolence
Lests Yarnow ut(70g) 675-2789.

Known as "Renew," she pro.
gram began its fifth season on
Sunday, Oct. 13 and continues
for xiv weeks through the week
ofSunday,Nov. 17.

speuker. Fottowing the 10 am.
worship service, there will be a
cuiered meal in the lower east

Evungelization, is the clímax of
three yeats of prayer and hard

Fenndation will he the guest

Edisôn Park.
Senior Fellowship
meets 0cL 17
The Senior Fetlówship of Edi.
son Park Lutheran Church, 6626

N. Oliphant Ave., wilt meet On
Thursday, Oct. 17, atnoou in Ihn
South Halt of the chnrch.
Sat Newmun wilt share Elderhostet information with os, presenting slides on Ihe Art Institute,
Shaker Vitluge in Pleosantvilte,
Kestncky, and George Williams
Cotlege in LakeGeseva. Aqses-

fioi-and-answer period wilt fol-

Trfng

u sandwich for lunch,

huit starting at npproximaiety

11:15 um. The cost will be $5
for adulE. Children ander the

ugeofl3wiltbefe.

Church pLans

craft fair
Richard's

St.

Episcopal

church, ut Slot W. Devon Ave.,
is pleused to onnounce ils isncuol
Arts & Crafts Fair.

The "Faire For all Snasocs

The fifth season of Renew,

The topics in Novemher are

program fer pregnant women

the

'Aids, Ethics, and The Law:
What should Our chaech's policy

he?'; "Abortion; A fact of life or
an abomination of God'; 'Alehefmer's Disease -- how corn-

mon is it, and should I he con"Sexuality
und
Aging." Theough November
cerned?';

and teens.

Greeley's presentation begins
at 7:45 p.m. in the anstitoriurn at

also will sign copies of his luiest

work, "A Book of Irish Amencan Blessings und Prayers," daring a wise a cheese reception In
Ihe undilonium at 6:45 p.m.

St

pastor

of

St.

Ihe Sanstay Mass celebration

Isaac

grasp events, take home scrivi-

Jogues, explained that Renew is
"aimed at renewed Chrssdan liv-

ties for families, shut-ins, etc.

nessiflg to the work of Gast, developing
vibrant
fuith

long-range goal is the building
up of parish life.

antI small faith sharing groups
Titled "Renew," the program's

ing through leaching and wit.

Rummage sale
set for Oct. 18
The women of Central United

Methodist Chntch, in Skokie,

aNd by Catholic Charities.

Fon more information, call
Salty Heyneman ut (312) 4723343. Catholic Charities is the
largest private social service
agescy in the Midwest and
serves and employs people of all

will sponsor a rummage sale Oil
Friday, Oct. 18, from7:30 u.n. to

f p.m., and Saturday, Oct. 19,
from9a.m,loeoou.
Sale will be at 8237 Kenton,
Skokie (3 blocks north of Oakton,

religious, notional, racial, social.

4 blocks eastofSkokie Blvd. (Ci-,

and economic hackgrosnctu.

cere), entrance on Sanies Drive
side.

COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
Is pleased to offer the Forethought Alerta,, Curd

uMneoUetiv ALERT

door. Tickets cost $15 nach for
senior citizens und students. Pro-

ceeds wilt benefit the Madanute

office, 965-2982.
Regular Sunday Worship Ser-

St. Joseph Center, which is oper-

ALERTSM
Many Iones
t 2? Any vitaes

Anytown, U,S.A 12345

vice is at 10 u.n. with Sunday
School meeting ut the same

o,Gwr ÇPeen
FLOWERS and G!FIS

WCDOtN0S end FUNERALS

'N.

O

COLONIAL
FUNERAL 000E

5118 Milwuahne/Niias

823-8570

cruEs from which lo

In ax effort to help serve all families,
Coloeiul-Wojciechowski Funeral Homes is pleased

to announce a new service to the community
The Forethought Alert Program

This new service helps is' the event of

home-boked goodies will alsO be
featured.
Additionully, inenpensive und
deliciosvsnack & luncheon items
will beuerved ut the indoor cafe.
Come join the fun und festivi.
ties on Saturdoy, Oct. 19 from 10

1MCWL1

and s prayer network, large

nessey,

Tickeis cost $20 pen person

choose thosn "special holidoy
gifts assi dccorations. A balee
sote, offering enticingly priced

um. - 4p.m.

The Reverend John E. Hen-

und can he purchased at the

will teulure a diverse selenios of
arts

jnsIice formation und action."
Pocus has been plane-on four
oreas ofpanish activity. They are

the Angel Guardian Cenler, at
2001 W. Devon Ave. Gmeley

oblained by culling the chsrch

time. Nursery Service in availshIe for children under three. An
AdultBibteClass meets at 11:30
am. euch Sunday ted by Rev.
Mel A. SEule.

communities and establishing

that has token place is now at the
point of ouleeuch - the sharing of
a good experience - the shoring
of the Good News.

about God in mOvies

same at 9 u.n. The focus wilt be
'Nursing Home vs. Home/Care:
Whut are my options?"

Next Sunday, Oct. 27,

Adult Focus Series" wilt re-

work. The fortnutien process

Fr. Andrew Greeley talks
The Rev. Andrew M. Greeley
will address the topic of God as
pOrEayed in the movies on Oct.
21 in a benefit for the Madonna/
St. Joseph Center, a residential

Senior Fellowship provides dessertundbevroge. FIns to be with classes will he Sunday mornings
EI'LC Senior Fellowship Io learn ut9 um.
The còmmnnity is welcome to
about the Etderhoslnl events und
ooeud
any or all of the Adelt Fohow to parlicipuir is lhnm, und
cus
Series
that is of interest io
share a wonderfnt afternoon with
them.
Further
inforesatin con be
friends.

WCT's 1990 Fall production of
A LigleMunic.
Produced by Jackie Steiner

Community House, 620 Lincoln
Ave., Wianetka. The ohow will
run weekends through Nov. 2.

Mesomer as Gaylord Ravenat,
the dashing riverboat gambler.
Meusmer'u wife, Kalhie, who stten accompanies him in singing
engagements, portrays Julie,

through parable mrd on the Mcd-

make a lot of people aware of

'Showboat' production
starts Oct. 18
Winnelka Community Theatre presents Showbuat, setto
open Oct. 18 at the Winnetka

The tradition io based on
Christ's method of preaching

The Mercy Home for Soya
andGiris, located on the near

Museum alive with
Halloween hauntings
Whars the beotpluce in Milwwaukee, Wisconsin to celebrate
Halloween? At what special

with a brand new appticatioh,

ofNlemczak to wth the ran with
atime o12;09:41. AuroraCunhast Portugal won the women's
race easily with s time of
2:30:11.
-

west side of Chicago, Is anonprofit organizationthst has pro-

Cove-

aunt Playess to our worship on
Sssday, Oct. 20 at
am, They
witt prescrit a Baditional sermon

ward the finish line, With only 15
yards to go. Pitayo burst ahead

the Mercy Home and théir miosion to help all of those unforlunate children.
An Official
Pledge Kiteupluining the details

working with the City of Chicago

pt_ to wetcome d

Pitayo of lelel-

ofthesponsorsofthe 1991 rece
include the Upjohn Company,
Gatorade, Budget Rent A Car,
Hinckley & Scmitf,-WBBM Radio, Contadina Fresh, and Chi-

JVL_'!BaIfrcom
In The Conceal Pleas

produce an exciting event for
the City of Chicago, and give
something badi to the commu-

said

cago Hilton and Towers.

Nues Community Church
presents Covenant Players

to fietd a very competitive race,

to the Chicago Marathon. Some

We are very plassed to be

'Halloween
Happenings'

Nevs.

Chicago Marathon
set for Oct. 27
Chicago Marathon officials In
assocls8on with the City of ChIcago announced the 1991 ChI-

'

Church 8 TempIe

px

SKAJA
If/untral litorne

ax

emergency by allowing professionals immediate
access to all your personal medical history.
Personal, emergeecy and medical history is kept
on a special wallet sized ID. card equipped with
microfilm sod u special viewing tens. There is no
cost or obligatioo to receive Ibis cord. Simply call
or wrile for more inforntatios,

966-7302

7812 MILWAUKEE AVENUE
RILES, ILLINOIS

PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE
s Questions About Funerai costs?
s Funnrnl P,nArnanunwnni
0 Facts About Fune,aI 5arvice

6250 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Future Location;

Chicago, Illinois 60646
(312) 774-0366

8025 W. Golf Rd.

Nues, Illinois 60648

Family Owned & Operaredfor over 75 Years
by the Wojciechowaki Family
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Nues A encan League All-Stars

Maine East
girls' tennis squad

\

'

,'l,,,.

_%'

.a.
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.

-

'k.
,.

compettiOfl
The girls t9flfliS season will end shortly as sectional
Members
of
the
Moine
East
squad are
is scheduled for Oct. 18-19.

I-r) K. Fett, M. de la Calle, M. Peter. R. Bernstein, K.

(front,

George, and H. Raymond. (oecond row, I-r) S. Oh, L. Fridman. K.
Thakkar, A. Pickering, J. Vargheoe, E. Kim, A. Wolff, and P. Bank.
Pictured are the o;year.old American League All-Stars.from the Nues Little League BasebalL
D.
Pasoarella,
B.
Schaffer,
C.
Ma(third row, I.r) Coach L. Petrizzi,
Bade row (left to right) is: Brian Arndt, Paul CeSario, Tim Hausner, Adam Czerwsnsk: middlam Ron
and
Coach
D.
Wilson.
(top
row,
I-r)
S.
Duszak,
nato, L. Rusch, C. Galfield,
Hobbs, Jayson Miller, ScolI Mueller, Ben Hewitt. Mike Kurcz. Erin Sheehan; front: Natanha
Milinkovich,
A.
Niewiarov.'ski,
J.
TzioKazmiercza.k, C. Lemaich, K.
,.inff Taches, John Naydam, Arthur Ftudnidkl, Mall Marciciak, Jason Henrickaon, and Kurt Fleishmafl.
lao, and O. Les.
.

.

.

Golfer qualifies
for nationals

Don BornhorSt made the best non-Highland players earned
berths in next spring's national
55f a bad situation Oct. 5 when tse
quatifled for the Natiosal Junior tournament
"The conditions were poor
Coltege Athtetic Association
enough
so that just about every(NJCAA) golf chanspionships.
scores
were inflated by
The Oakton Community Col. one's
eight
to
10
slrokes,"
said Ookton
holes
lege sophomore played 18
gotfcoach
Rich
Symonds.
in Freeporl in tIte same cold, wet
Bornhorst, a Glenhrook North
weatheras did othergolfers in the
Region 1V (northern Illinois) High School graduate, is the first
Oakton golfer lo qnalKy for nacompetition.
The clifferencewas that Bomb- houaIs sinceiiniMillerin 1987.
As a tenni, Oaklon finished
gorst's 18-hole total of82 was the
second-beat score tuenedin by an seventh with 357 total strokes.

FALL sOF'FuALL
STANDINGS
Ano? 1017191

MON. A WED. t2

Team
ThoRsgs
BeerNuls

Highland Community College
(lkeepomt) team. The sop five
I

Notice is hereby given, prava-

ant to 'An Act in relation to Ihr
ose of an Assumed Name in the

conduct or transaction of Business in the Slate," as amended,
that a certificalion was filed by
the undersigned wilh the County
Cteck of Cock County;

The Express
Wheels

6

2

31 - Il

S

3

28 - 14

BadCompany

PInBall

3
3

Diamond Kings
3Stooges4X

O

4
7
6
9

2

16"

W-L

Team
Dociiou Makers

Brew Crew
Scavengers
Sprols Sluggers

The B'nai B'rith Foun dation of
the United Stales will honor Hamny Heller as the recipient of the
B'nai Writh Great Americas
Award Dinner on
Sports

SAT. 12"

of Northwett Vending with the

mont

All proceeds from lite evening
will go toward B'nai B'rith's malti.facetcdYouthPmogmams.

CNA

For further information, please

call B'nai B'rith Foundation at

St., Nites IL 60648.

708.6745542.

W-L

Low rates
make State Farm
homeowners
insurance a good buy.

OffWhiteSox
Dalioys
SaloonFlal000
Slsylincrs

Knight Hawks
Sharks

Crushing Insanity

Our service makes it evers better.
Call me.
BILL SOUTHERN

1

62

l'MA

Raw Talent
Rippers

1

7

Charllosse

6
6
4

.

.

1

3

3
3
5
5

2

6

2
2

6
6
7
8

I
O

TUES. & THURS. 16"
W-L
Team
10 2
CPI
9 3
Ooodfellows

7942 W. Oakton Se.
Nues. III.
Tel. 6982355

DieHards
Little Kings

lindAtlilude
MW's
Distillers

MissingLins*

.,:T
.

8
7

2

5
4 6
4 7
3 8
I 13

5Forfeil out........................

19-23
18-24
16 -26

16-26
16-26
11-31

Stanley Shafar 577; E. Pasdioma
575; Ted Slagg 554; Larry Pasdi-.

38-4

Daisies
Camellias

26-16
24-18

Tulips

21 -21
21 -21

Roses
Pauuirs
Snapdragons

19-23

li-25

leis

16-26

Petunias

14 -28

Mares
Jlieh Serie9
A, Rinaldi,
C. Botola
J. Bielski

498

C. Weunon

44

14-28

Jileb Game
C. Bomula

A. Rinaldi
S.Frask
R.Stefo

Hot Shots: Otis Powers 594;

ou 5

8
7

21 -21
21 -21
21 -21
20 -22

LuckySteiken

3.

Team
Airgroup
Wayne's World

22 -20
22 -20
21 -21
21 -21

StoikForce

60
42
31
32
2
23
15

.

24 - 18
23 -.19
23 - 19

Lucky Five

W-L

North Side Son
LaSalle Bank

Go-For-IL
Dragon Playboys
Gladiators
Magic Machine
Rond Runners
Tridenl Playboys
Tomahawks
Trident Aces
Pin Chasers

WL

W-L Orchids

Chapa

OlO

Team
Warriors
Char Houas
The Competition
Brsdderu
Belmont

64a' Loizzi, 8310 W. Monroe

82
73
63
54
54
55
37
19

JeIn

.

1.

S

Airgeoup
A's
Ringers

Bnai Writh
to honor Heller

SlorLite.
.
E-Z Rollers
Bull Dogu
Recycled Seniors

Five ofa Kind

1991, Undem the Assumed Name

place of business located at 8310
w Monroe SI., Nues, IL 60648.
The trae name(s) and residence
address of owner(s) is: Daniel &

AsoflO/9/91

72

Wednesday. Octobre 30, 1991, al
the Wealin O3lareHolel in Rose-

Pile No. 0004570 on Oct. 3,

W-L
0

score.

LEGALNOTICE

St. John Brebeuf
Ladies Bowling

Nues Club 55
Senior Men's Bowl

7

Jake DeFranceuca (88), linon
SchoB (91), and Jeff Lynn (96) : Countryside
also contributed to the team Wira (bryn

individual notpart ofthe winning

Bowling

Golf Maine
Park District

,

ñi
.

Catholic Women's
Bowling League
Week of Oct 9

ora 543; Walter Ksbacki 542;
Jol1n Jacobson 539; Paul Ni- 116 Classic Bowl
cholls 539; Clifford Nowak 539;
Frank Voelker 539; Ray Mustges 536; Bob Rusas 532; Larry
Burns 528; Don Fencil 528; Tom
Sarto 526; Joe Madura 525; P.
Rosea 525; Augie Donash 520;
Andy Aodersou 519; John Korn
518; Jim Fiizgerald 514; Prank

167

W-L

32 - 3
113 lstNall. Bask ofNilen 25 -10
17 - 18
#7 Windjammer Travel
#2 Dr. Tom Deozdz, DDS 17 -18rn
#8 Candlelighl Jewelers 15 -20
115 StateFarm las.
14 -21
Andy Beierwatues
#4 Skaja Terrace
IO -25
#1 Debbie Temps, LId.
10 -25

Ratkownki 514; Chester Peterson
510; Tim Hanmahan 509; Art Bo- Jlieh Series
ruIn 507; Fred Polrae 507; Stun- Mickie DcAngulo
ley Bnrns 506; Don Svoboda Debbie Hendricks
Pal Koch
505; T. Mueller 501.
Laura IJonovas

WED. & FRI. 16"
Team
Dinosaurs
Jucktnen
K's Dugoat

W-L
9
7
5

5
5

1

Debbie Hendricks

213

Mickie DeAsgelo
PalKoch

189
175

1

3
3
5

St. John Brebeuf
Holy Name Society
SCORKS OF 9-27-91

2
I

7

1

8

Carl Lisdqaiut
Steve Filo

TUES COED 16"
W-L
Team
3 0
Uuknowas
2 1
Tigers
Tapslers
2 1

Santo Ferrosa

GolfMillFord
DirtyDozen

490
479

jlir'h Games

Shots
Ringers

Woodmen

523
514

.

.

ObMyl

1

2

Cnunirynide

t

2

Jim Fiizgernld
Tim Hanmhan
Wally Kennek
Fred Disch
Ernie Marciniak
Don Svobosla
Norm Kale

684
575
549
543
533
519
514
508
495
404
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Premature infants
susceptibletoskin

Doctor counsels
families, employees

.

: Y
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Dr. Daniel Lilies specialties
include manIai and family therapy, the oealmenl of anxiely and
depression, and stress manage.
ment.
Using a counseling approach
that incorporates a comprehensine assessment of the employeu, Dr. Lilie emphasizes dealing
pragmatically and effectively
with the employees prenons silaation in his or her natural envi.
ronment.
Dr. Lilie encourages his padetta to drvrlap axd use new
skills in solving their psychological and iulerpersonal problems.
Active is the mental helalls
field for 24 years, Dr. Lilie Is an
experienced coasslianl lo basiness and indusley whose areas of
experlise include psychological
lesung and assessmenl of employecs and job applicants and
oulplaeement counseling.
Dr. Lilie is assoclaled wi
lIre Institute for Behaviorial Services, 1131 Central Ave., Wilmelle (708) 256-1940. 11e also
works from 135 l3recnleaf Ave.,
Saite 22, Garnee, Ill. (708) 2497750.
He also han served on the facuIdes of Indinas Universily al

.

Simple measin such as using
skin baniers when pIing tape
and snowing monitoring equipmenton infants in ahoupitaluNe..
onatal Intenuive Care Unit can
dramatically reduce incidents of
skin damage and hmit a baby's
exposure to serions infection, adatLoyolaUniversity

,.

vian
\y

,
-

3_

nursespecialistatLoyola,hasiniListed a series of steps to protect
tise delicate skin of premature in-

Dr. Daniel Lilie
Bloomington and Beloil College
is Beloit, Wisconsin.
Dr. Lilie received his Ph.D. in
psychology from Indiana University in 1969. His undergradaate work al Columbia College in
New York City ws also in psychotogy.
A regislered psychnlogisl, in
Illinois, Dr. Lilie
a clinical psychology inleroship at LIse
Velerans Adminsilralion MediCenter in Syracase. New
York, where he completed a special practicnm on short-term
psychotherapy. He also performed postgradaate work al the
Universily ofCalifonsia (Ix-vine).

Parenting
lecture/discussion
parenls
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In Ihe early years.

fanis from the adhesives used to
secure lifO support systems and
monitoring equipment and from
polentially haemful substances
easily absorbed by premature
skin.
The top layers of a premalure

infantsskinareonlylooselyconnecled and peel offeasily as eIretrodes are removed. This damage
exposes Ihn baby to bleeding,
finid loss and electrolyte imbalaxer and a seoas sk of infec-

sioo,'Malloysaid.

At one time, skin breakdown
andinfecsionwereconsideeedthe
price thathad lo be paid fornseof
advanced cardiac monitors, life
support systems and other high
lechnotogy. Pfemature infants
were overcoming their respirator)' problems, bat experiencing
health complications -- even
death -- an a emulI of the skin
dsmage,shesaid.
'lt was not unusual to see a
baby weaning successfully from
respirator, bat suffering from
snchserious skin damage thatinfection and even shock an a result
of the infection occurred. Sometimes a baby looked burned from
head to toe because 0f the skin
breakdown," Malloy said.
presentation during the
In
National Nursing Conference in
Chicago, April 5-7, Matloy re-

The Parents Resource Nelplay o key ente in establishing a work, a non-profit cnmmnnity
child's self àoncepl. This ledere service agency serving the
will fnesn on the messages we Norlhshore is sponsoring Ibis
send lo 0er children; nobIle bnl special event.
distinel messages which infixRegistration is limited: $8 per
ence Ihn beilding blocks of se- pareat/$t5 for both in advance.
emily, conidence and sef- For reservations or further infnresleem. Dr. Adrienne Allers, a maCon call (708) 675-355.
clixicat psychologist and nationally recognired anlorily ne ternthat the placementofsoft,
peramenl and parenl-child mIerskin barriers between
actions, will address this subject.
Inlrnalnce your preschooler to dough-like
Dr Allot will provide working Ihe wide world of sports al the the infants skin and the harsher
of equipment elesknowledge for rearing secsre
Grove PaekDistrict. Bas- adhesives significantlytoduceor
children, newborn theongh age Morton
deca
soccer, baseball, football
six. Disenssinu following lee- kelball,
will be covered in the ellminateskindamage.
and
more
lare
Other methods of skin proBecláss tisaI nlresses fun, nOI
that
This leclsre/discassion will be nniqnn
program is of- eon involve using electrodes
nlfered 7:30 p m - 9:30 p m., compelilion. This
CStt be placed on a baby's arms
or Tuedays
Wednesday, Oct. 23, al the fered on Mondays
on the mom
begins Sept. 23 or and legs rather than
nm
3
In
3:50
Norlh Shore Hilton's Patio
and avoidama
chest
vnlnerable
Suite-main floor (Sknkie Blvd Sept. 24. For more information ing the standard adhesive, gelled
pleavectt96S.l2OO.
al Golf).
electrodes in favor of ones with
genilerskin-adlseringnubstalsces,
Malloynaid.
Because premature infants,
paeticularly those born before
completing 34 weeks of gestadon, readily absorb chemicals
through the skin, Malloy warned
health care professionals to be
cant nus about the kinds of
creams andointinento they apply.
The cost of preventing skin
problems is far less than the cost
of treatment, Malloy empha-

Preschool sports pod
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Medicai
Maty Beth Malloy, RN.,
M.S.N. the neonatal clinical

nicest

Peace starts at home, says
"°'° McCreaiy Juhasz, Ph.D.,
Loyola Unicersity Chicago, and
paeents who mn concerned about
possibility of future waes
would be wise to start talking
abOut peace at the dinner labte
and in thelivingroom.
"Children learn how to communicate, negotiate, andiuteract
with others from their families,
she says. 'That's where heliefs
d attitudes about peace und its
nurtnvd. '
Prom0d0
As children enter adolescence,
they develop a deepening sense
ofconcem for others ansI adesire

tomakeadsfference,saynJuhasz
a professor of education and
fouuder of Loyola's new masters
infamilystudiesprogram.
To gange adolescente concept
of peace, Juhasz surveyed male
a

female eighth gande studente
m subwban, middle class
school thscte in Sydney. AustiOlia, Toronto, Canada, and Chicago. The results, Adolescent
Perspectives on Ways ofThinking mtd Believing that Psomote
in Families," weeepresent.
edatthe l99OGmvesConfercnce
Ofl 'The Family Peace Conreeaun" tnBigSky,Montmta.
Through a series of questions,
focused ou tlsechildren's
personal concepts of peace and
their families' attitudes. She
found that children's tmtial ways

Jmz

l:

.

-

l

frk

,

innerwnrkingsofyonelife.
A personal journal can become one of your best friends,'
says Smith. 'Your journal can
help pon make difficult deciSinns. It can be a posilive way so
express angry feelings. Journals
con helpyon think clearly when

yonrecontused.'
Smilh gives lips for keeping a
nsefnl and interesting journal in
the September 1991 issue of
TSe New Era", a magazine for
teens pubtised by The Church o
Inset ChristofLaller-day Saints.
SIms yonrjournal now. 1f you
aren't quite sure how to begin
yonr journal, start by talking
abnalyoarnelf.
Whatdo you like todo in your

;
-

proy," Pce

.

handleiC'

-

"When we asked the children
what would make their own liven
mom peaceful, their answers ineluded the elimination of gangs,
weapoñs, and homelrssness,"
said Jahasz. "Many of them also
a strong desire for a
closer relationship with lheirparenta and more understanding
from them."

g'
.

Do on enjoy school --whys
why not?
What is typical day like for
you?

..

.

.

tehoctoberdeadline.
Parent-to-Parent Community
Action Workshops for drng and
alcohol prevenlion will be
present at Loyola Academy this

-

What makes you happiest!
-

.

Descnbe your closest friend

year.
Contact Linda Strotman, of
Park Ridge, for further informaion about Loyola's Parent-toParent Woekshops. Call (312)
256-1100.

-

audwhyise/sheis special toyou.

What'syonrfamilylike?

-

Make your journal uniquely
yours. If you like to draw, inclnde a few sketches or enGoues
illustrate your entry. If you're
not artistic, clip acomic from the .
newspaper that expresses how
you fee. Tapeorpaste io relevant
photographs, programs or ticket

.

-

Discussion on
raising kids set

stubs thataresouvenies fromthe
event you're describing. Include
poems or quotations that catch
yner attention orwhich are mean-

"Raising Kids" - practical ideas to provide a way of viewing
yone relationship with your chilthen, and to develop strategies
--n -.
--'. .--.
fore they become problems wtll
be discussed by Dr. Robert
Steel, PhD. at the Saint John
Benhenf Parish/School Associalion monthly meeting Oct. 23 at
7:30 p.m in Flanagan Hall,
8301 N Hartem in Nues
For tnformatton contact Susan
Dnlorenzp at (?08) 967-7674.
Cbildcare is available, if needed.
Contact Norm Peterson (708)
965-7846. Admission and childcare are free.

-

SViSte

Ue color-get creativewith pens,

slickers, or magic markers. Reweber so datç every entry and inclnde the specific locations and
full names of the the people
youre writs g about You dont
have to use a senous hardback
book wtth Journal' wntten
across st. Them are aB torts of
fun bmders and notebooks to

choosefrots.
Ifwnttng by hundo difficult
,- ....---y-J,.-,-technology offert
you a variety of ways to record
yonr thoughts audfeelings. Weile
on the computer and keep yonr
entries on a hard drive, a floppy
disk , or pnnl ont a hoed copy and

;t';i:ì;i;r;

Parent-tot play
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Your baby is a mir
ade. But he or she
doesn't have to be
,
a mystery. Join our
;
Ba by Makes 3 maternity club and we'll
send you, absolutely free, Planningfor Pregnancy, Birth, and
Bj'ond. It's published by the
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, so you

.
.

.

.

know it's packed
'with information
you can trust . And
your book is just
the beginning. Lots
of other gifts are

,

.

-

-,

-

'

-

-

.:

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

waiting for you, too. But you
must act now to join Baby
Makes 3 This offer is limited
to 500 first-time moms-to-be.
Send in the coupon today!
.

me in Resurrection iViedical Center's
Baby Makes 3 maternity club and send my free book right away.
Yes!. Enroll

-

-

Name

-

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

t ,l -1

City

-

.

Zip

State

.

Resurrection Medical Cenler, Atto: Msfketing Department, 7435 West Paicott Ave., Chicago, IL-60631-3746

Mail to:

Does your toddler enjoy play-

'

Ç;

.

-

:

-

a

.

.

.

.

.

:

.

.
.

;4

-

g with hulahoops, scooters, and
doing fingerplays? If so, the
Morton Grove ParkDistrict has n
class foryon andyoar toddler.
Parent-Tot Play is a great uppOrtnnity to spend time with your
child while he or she learns basic
tumbling skills and improves

rhythmandcoordJnation.
Classes are offered on Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday
mornings. For mi*e details, call
965-1200.
Registration lakes place at
Prairie View Community Center,
ilil34Dempnter,Morlon Grove.

...

:

. .

.

class set

- .

.

-.

.

.

ber of uetworking parenla before

-I

;:

.
.

soarceforparents.
With tOO signatnees to date.
PNPchaies Connie King of GlenviewandMaeyllethMoorheadof
Deerfieldhopetodoublelhenim-

-

.

..-

.

be included in a Network Directn which serves as asapportne-

-

.

.

.

npppsethenseofalcoholandolherdrags by teens andchitdeen, Sc.
cordng toPNPgnidelines andto

. ..

-

saddest?

..

.

pe5

xprsi

-

.
.

adoles..

,

a". " a'"'"
n"
f"5""
place to
your own poetry.

freetime?
If you could change one th ng
iiI yourlife, whatwonlditbe?

.
.

The Loyola Mothers Club
5n50r5 several programs for
parents The Parent Networkmg
Program (PNP) provides a forum
foe parents to talk with other parenta abouteffecaveparentmg and
mnln problems with
cents.
PNP has prepared a Network
Agreement to be voluntanty
signedbypenlS who shaw simivalues concerning curfew,
andolheractiviles invotving leens. These parents agree lo

..

Do pon ever wonder who your
are, and why ynn react, feel and
think as you do? Asthor Jemeclix Smith says keeping a roumal
can help you gain insight into the

'

.

Parent Network
plans programs

..

is
others
hasd to maintain,' and 'Fighlixg
wrong--there's a belIer way to

destroy the electronic record.
Record your feelings verbally on
a cassella lape. Don't forgotto indexeach tape. Make avideojourest. Film yourself talking about
recent evenit and interview the
people involved.
Yon donI have to make ajournat enity every day, batSmith advises you write at least once a
week. 'Your journal can make
you a bettor person", she saya,
'since knowing thaI poste going
lorecordyour actions canencourage you todo worthwhile things.'

.5

.

.

-

.

..

that you are aware of the social
situations in yonr eon or danghtoes life.
Representatives from the Skohie Police Department, School
DistriCt Response Center and
Skokie Park District wilt provide
a panel for an open discussion.
Find ont what is happening, how
YOU C&I recognize the extent of
Y5 childs involvement and
what you can do to ensure a
Ithy atmosphere for your
child.
Call 674.1511 to register. For
adults on Wednesday, Nov. 6 at
Oaiton Center from 7 p.m. - 9
p.m. .

.

their beliefs about penco and its
promotion were uuunlly nuetured
in ihefamily.
When asked whatthey thought
the most important influ- ences on peace, the swdents gave
swe such as, 'Being kind to
others, Caring for people so no
fighB start," 'Talking to people
d getting to know them' and
"Makingupafterfighting.
Answers to a question about
the ways their own families promote peace ranged from the
We hardly see eSch othrr
we dont have many things lo
bicker about and We dont-home life is like war lime' tO the
mom uPheat 'We-haye family
meetings 10 deal with disagreemente' and 'My family and I lay
listen to each other.' Ideas
about family peace included,
everyones needs,' "Re-

Keeping a j ournal
benefits teens

---

.:m

:

childisfaceiwithintoayssociety? Asaparentitisiniperátive

of thinking and behaving, and

'Mt

.

Gangs, Drugs, Teenage Deeression, Peer Pressure. . . Are
ou familiar with the issues your

Teach peace
to pro in ote peace

damage, infection
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.

-

-

Resurrection
c:
- -Medical Center
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Chicago, Illinois 60631-3746
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Children's Academy
celebrates anniversary
credited, independedt day school
for academically gifted and anisticalty talented children ages
three through eighth grade.
The speciat, teaming stylos of
these children are met by attowing each child lo reach academic
and artistic goals on his/Iser own
educational timeline. A low stadent-teacherralió and a
but structured program helps
these future leaders lo achieve to
their higheslpossihle potential.

Celebrating their 10th annivetsar),, Creative Childrens Academy, lOt N. Owen St., Mr. ProSpect, will host an Open House on
Tuesday, Nov. 52, from 9 am.- 2
p.m. Visitors will be able lo loor
the facility and observe claoses in
this model school for gifted chit(fron.

Chitdren from 33 different
commnnities attend Creative
Children's Academy, a fully ac-

UPSTAGE

Skokie proclai

CHILDREN'S THEATRE

Cneative Dramatics
Introduction to Acting
.Stage Make-up
Haunted House

canhelp.

co-ed youth organization serving
youth from kindergarten through
Camp Pire clubs meet regular
ly with two or more adult leaders.

Registrados for clubs in your

(708) 674-4620
4411 Oakton

nsatioo ubotit the club program

Skokie

laclLinneuat thecouncil office ut
(3t2) 263-6218.

arca is now open. For more inforand how yoa Cunjoin, pIeuse con-

Cradies, Cribs & Crayons
DAY CARE CENTER

___l

GailSione (left), chairman oftiw Rodflibbon Committee fosNiles Townnhip, andJodyh Borholhamorirom the Rosponne Conterreceive uproclamation from MayorJacqcsoline Gorolídesignating Oct IS
to 27 as Red Ribbon Week, in Skokio. Village ofEkokie vehiclés will spoil red ribbons saying "Orug
Free & Proud lo show Ihn villa,gefr commitmont lo a heallhy, drug-free lifestyle. The Ni/os Township
Fled Ribbon campaign is being sponsored by community agencies and organizations, in cooperation
with the National Fedosalion ofParents for Orug Free Youth, topromote alcohol and drug awarondsa -

andprevention.

,

-

Fingerprinting kits
available to parents
Tite Nanional Child Safeuy
Council, with funding from Sun
-LIfe of Canada, is offering free

ruts.

age approprkitelearning activities

hot lunches . snacks professional care
warm, loving environment
CALL 673-5060

-

9000 KILDARE, SKOKIE

ST. MARTHA SCHOOL

J

A COMMITMENT TO
EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION

. Còntinually wet the bed?
. Cry excessively?
. Eat in. excess or not at all?
Has your teenager
s Stopped talking to you?
. Chósen to be with the
wrong crowd
. Grades dropped?
. Become angry for no
apparent reason?

Institute for
-Behavioral Services

-

-

Each fngerinting kil also indudes space for a photo and other
descriptive information.
This public service campaign

is designed to increase parents'
awareness of the importance of
having u complete, np-lo-dale
personal history on every child,
This information is invaluable
should achildeverbecome lost or
missing," said Tony Horton of the
National Child Safety Council.
"Safety is an important issue in

society today -- it affects rveryOne. As a life insurance campany, we are especially concerned
By coaboal this issue.
spousoring this public sersice ef-

Institutetor

fort with thnNarionut Child Safe-

ty Council, we hope to increase

TinteS PhoenIx need much
rnorethun is fonndin aduily allotment. Do you wish you had time

awareness among parents and the

senior vice president and general
managerofSun Life of Canada.

practical, effèctive way with
psychological problems. We

-

--

-

Council, founded in 1955, is u nadonaI non-profit, tax-exempt,

dedicated to promoting child
safety.
In the U.S., Sun Life of Canada
heads Sun Financial Group, u net-

-

work of financial services cornpunies made up of Sun Life und
its 13.5. subsidiaries. SunLife of
Canada is bused is Welleslry

ix fitild trips and classroom activides that oncotuugns growth and
stimulates lenmitig,

Hills, Mass.
Parents can order a free finger-

share learning- experiences with
their parenls. Parents, as their
child's first- and foremost teach- ers, are encouraged to participate
in learning esperiences at the -day
care center throagh questions und

Children are encouraged to

printing bit from the National
Child Safety Council by calling
1-800-KID-SAFE,

famiiies.
Dysfunctionai

-

span developmental approach
in.our work.
- Call tor an appointment at
either our Wilmette or Gurnee
office.
-

-

-

-

functional
famiiiés both operate. as a system.
Since each members actions effect
each of the other family members,
sometimes everyday iife becomes
difficult.

adults and incorporate a life-

-

hanced learning experiences for
your child through participation

our old family issues into our new

see children, adolescents, and

-

experiences for school?
If so, Cradles-Cribs and Crayuns may he the answer. Cradles,
Cribs, Crayons provides en-

charitable organization that is

lssües that children. and adults alike r
deal-withare generational. We bring

people the means to deal in a
-

.-

We ali want the best for òur chudren and do our best to help them.

-pur strategy is to-give

to take yoar child on short trips
around the neighborhood that;
would increase his/her leamin

The National Child Safety

-

-

-

Behavioral. Services

-

Learning
stressed at
day care center

chid flngeinting kits lo par- general public," said David Horn,

Children 6 weeks to 4 years old

.

.

.

high schooL

.Jan. classes 3 thee teens
Year-round productions
for family entertainment

-. s Seem withdrawn?

.

. Reduce or eliminate baseless
tears and agoraphobia
. To improve a bad marital
situation
. Parents and children to
better underständ each other
. Deal with a roubling school
or career impasse
. To litt depression

You are invited to join Camp
PireBoys and Girls, a national

Oct. 25th, 26th 8 27th
Wed. & Thors. 0CL 30&3t

:

-

Camp Fire Clubs
recruit members

Fri.,Sat.,&Sun.

Does your young child
. Exhibit a lot of aggression?

Often, therapy or counseling

--

Creative Chitdrens Academy
is a memheroftheNational AssoeluSion of Independent Schools
and the Independent Schools Assacialion
oflheCentrat States.
-.
For more information, please
conlact Deborah Chen, director
ofadmissions at (708) 577-5864.

DOWNSTAGE

A

Red Ribbon Week
-

-------

:A

I

and

-

Lets expiore these issues together.

-

-

inlenest in the various activities.

. Religious Education
. Family Life sandMDS Currictdwn

Wi-ri

. 3 year old and 4 year old Early Childhood

DOES YOUR

. Full Day Kindergarten through Grade 8

. Compuier Lileracy Program
. Physical Educolion/lmra-Scholaslic Sports Prçgrarn
. ArI oecd Manic Classes

GIFTED CHILD NEED.Ä
SPECIAL SCHOOL? B-,0 'jtIc ChlIdrCfl

B -ci,

-

I earnhI,un,,,ds,, O,,,,-x:,, ,,

intl

(I,e gitod

:

. Callana! Arlo Program

Crádles, Ctibs and Crayons, u
-, 10-year-old establishment, ealees lo children from 6 weeks to
five years of age. A qnality staff
and concerned caregivers work
with parents and children to drsign a schedule that will fit each
child's speciftc nued as an infant.
As the child grows, he/she is introdscrd to group activities,
Cradles, Crihs and Crayons is

B o-u, ro-,c I,Idr

. RainbowsforAll Godo Children

1

-

4ceo1,m,,r .,ch,x,I cu,,iciila truer.i

ment for children to inherit when

d,,-íd,xjxd nducoi,s batincd

they grow np,

:

-

-

-

OPEN.HOUSE

. Rcmedial and TalenledLear,ter Classes

.H0ILa,tchFrogram

:

-

Tuesday, Novemher 12th 9:00 AM. lo 2:00 PM.
Visitors welcome.
Call Deborah CIten, Director ofAdmissioat
for an appointment or more informations.
-

. Superei,uedExtendedDay Care

. Caring andDedicaledProfessjonals

-

_st. Martha Schöol
8535-Georgiana
Morton Grove, IL 60053

1-708-967-6286

Ciartvs
-

CHILDRIIN'S ACADEMY

101 North Owen Steeet
Mount Psusspcct, Illinois 60056
708-577-5864

-

INNOVATIVt,gDucATIoN
FOR/N'TEUECTUALLYGIYfED E ART/D'ICAUYTJJu'as7pjs cHILDP,FJq

This is done

ahroagh the use of cloth diapers,
which are easily recycled. Fundraising activities, which the children-parlicipate in have included
a walk-a-shots for muscular distrophy and a hike-a-thou fOr St,

Crrn5tnr Chttdrrn'n Acadnny ','v s glied child,.,, f,os, u(e
, ì,roc 5h h,5hrh gr,d

. School Newspaper

-

an advocate of a safe environ-

,,'. fully b ,r,,- ru -, pi al (iîc rd cI,ildhoud. A vcv ccrn do-d pn,-av duy-,c lac, I.

. Sludenl Council

-

-

-

tinued schooling is encouraged
and educational information is
shared with all cacegivers,

Cornu and visit the center at
9000KiIdare, in Skokie, Coulact
Barb Tafriski, Director or Candy
Bregenzer, assistaul director.

Sherri L, Singer, Psy. D.

Call us at our newest location in Hoffman Estates

Judea Hospital showing them
. how to help others while having
fan themselves,
The staff is well educated,
somewith degrees and many with
several hours in child care. Con-

-

Daniel Lilie, Ph.D.

Institute for Behavioral Services
1131 Central Avenue
Suite 5
Wilmette, illinois 60091

135 Greenleaf Avenue
Suite 222
Gurnee, Illinois 60031

(708) 256-1940

(708) 249-7750

-

Institute for Behavioral Services
Individual, Group, & Family Therapy Play Therapy

2200 Higgins, Suite 320
Hoffman Estates, Illinois 60195
-

708/990-1.720

708/884-1294

-

r-
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USE THE BUGLE',,
.

Scouts distribute
food bags in Nues

'lay Sachs

crppnInnQ

;i1;_;îì'

Tay Sachs is an inherited disease, which sOikcsyoung chitdrue. It causes progressive de.
sIt-sedan of the central nervous
system and death by five years of
age.
A Thy Sachs baby appeaes to
develop normally for the first few
months. Than, an the nerve cells
begin to be affected, a relentless
deterioration ofmental and phynicat abilities occntn.
Although presently there is no
cure for Toy Sachs diseane,:medicat science has developed a

cut's rate,

Por these pint-sized taxpay1f you pay someone tocare erS, the first $500 in Investment
for your child under 13 while incomo caribe offuct by a speyou work, you may Ita able to cial. S500tliindard deduction;
lake a child-care lax credit of up the next $500 is taxed at the
to 20percent of the amount ytiu child's rate. Any unearned inpay for employment-related ex- . comeover$t,000istaxedatlhe
.

pensen. or even a higher pestentage at lower income levels,

a
housekeeper whose duties inelude care of the child.

will be held by National Tay

In general, to be eligible for
the ta credit, you must earn in-

Sachs audAltiedDiseaset of Chi-

J

cago, Inc. on Sunday,, Oct. 20
from 9 am. lo noon at the Ber-

On Sept. 21, ucoats ofSt. John Brebeuf Cab Pack and Scout
Troop l75distributed foodbags lo many homes in the Village of
Nues. The bags carried n message instructing the recipient to
kindly place a few food items in the bag, and to place it on their
doorstep nextSaturday, Sept. 28.
The bags were picked ap by tire scouts and taken to a central
tarn-in location. The fooditems will thenbe sorted oat and deli yeredlo foòdpantries for the poor.
Pictured aboye are: Shawn Techen, Allan North and Chrin
Lang delivering a foodbag to Justine Lieberman, ofNiles. Cub
pack 175 and Troop 175 are sponsored by the SJB Holy Name
SocietyandNorlhAmericnn Martyrs, Ktights of Columbus.

Children may be
improperly brushing teeth
Just because flttle Johnny and
Sunie npend a 10E of time with
their toothbrushes, it donnai

mean theyte doing a good job
brushing their teeth.

Children ofteu use improper

brushing techniques and too
much toothpaste, which can lead
to unrspected problems, says Dr.
Steven Levy, associate professor

of community and preventive
dentistry at the University of
toma College of Dentistry.
Slodies hove showo that chit.
dens as old as seveoyears-of age

dont brash their teeth welt and
maoy ssvaltow most of the tooth-

peste rather thao spit il ost.
'Toothpaste is recommesdOd
forchildreo md adotto because it
coot.aios flooride, which helps
present candes. Bot fluoride

toothpaste is meant to be used
topically, ou the outside of the

tooth, and deesut aced so be

swallowed to he effective, he
adds.
"lo uddiduo to drinking Iluoridatent water, many people receive
fluoride treatnients from their

dentists, une fluoride toothpaste
sud mouthriuses md may be ingetting it frum foods made with

fluoridated water," Levy esplains. "This fluoride intake may
be more than necessary fur yuuug
childeen'sdevetoping teeth."

Levey. recommends that the
use of fluoride rebleN or drops,
originally designed for people
with notaccenn to fluoridated wa1er, be discussed witha dentist ur

physician to conree the correct
dosage. The kind of water -- hot-

fled or lap -- a child drinks and
where the child drinks the mont
watershould be considered.
Forenample, children may get

enough fisroidated water at a
daycare center or presehuol and
tablets or drops may out be occes-

sary eves if the water at hntne
isn't fluroidated.

Toothpaste is eec of the most
iolportaut sources of fluoride in-

gestinu for young children und
une which poreuls can regulate,
Levey says. "I suggest the smallest possible atu000t ou tire mur of

the brush only -- pea-sized or
less. lt's impurtaut that purents
closely mositer the use of tuuthpuste ustitchildres see seven or
eight yeari old and their teeth are
mostlydevetoped."

nard Horwich Jewish Community Center, 3003 W. Touhy Ave.,
Chicago.
A minimal feel of $10 will be
charged for each person tested.
TItis fee is far below the normal

test fee at any of the qualified
Chicago Tay Sachs testing labor-

National Tay Sachs at (708) 7489101.

1IOIJWh

Mnnd md ir-wy 5mw 5M. In 800 P.M.
Tueduy u.d Th.rdy 9m00 AM. to 6O P.M.
Seorduy SmOOA.M. to 5,30 P.M.
Closod Wednoody und sus.top

come from a job or he self-

Kidè' College
sessions
planned
Guide 'oar child thrbugtt a

winning seasont Children can

tacklearin, scienceormath activi-

ties during the Chicago Bears'
homegamenthisfall.
Students in graden K-2 and 3-5
can learn about geometry, aerodynamics; drama, model making
and cceative thinking. No two euperiertces are the same, so registcrforoueOrall fose sessions.

Nov, 3 (11:30 n.m. to 2:30
p.m.) Math and Sciesce Activimes (K-2) and Arts Activities (3-

5).

Dcc. 14 (Il am, lo 2 p.m.)

Math and Science Activities (K-

in$l5.

.

To register or to receive a cornpiete fall schednle,call Kids' Col-

legcat(708) 982-9888.

.

In

deferred until the child renches

Seumtens

20-percent credit.

So if your adjusted grass in-

care expenses for two dcpendents arc $6,000, you are entitied to a lax credit equal to 20

percent of $4,800. or $960, The
tas benefit for incomes between
$10,000 and $28,000 is caiculated an a sliding wale.
Two recant changes pertainiug to the chitd-care credit
should be noted.

The first invotves employerspussorcd dependent-care assis.
tance programs, a fringe beuetit
which allows parents to set
mide as much as $5,000 in pre-

tas salary douars to puy foe

chitd-áare services.

The second change rrqsires
you to report the nasse, uddress
mrd social Security number of
your core provider. Pareuts who

also in violation of varions laws.

Unfortunately, the tong-time
tax strategy of shifting income
from high-bracket family mcmhers to lower bracket children
makes less sense now.

There are now two distinct
sets of rules for taxing children
who receive investment income
such as dividends, interest, roy-

alities and capital gains. For

little or no dividends but are expectcd to appreciate in value,
' Yotir child owes notan on the

potential gain nntil'the stock is
sold.

-.

If you wait until your child
reaches 14 before you selIthe

the bonds until your child reaches 14.
Take note that these rules ap-

ply only to unearned nr investment income. 1f ynur child has

earnings from a job, such in-

come will be taxed at the child's
tan rate regardless of the child's
age.
'
Another recent tun' law
change atlmepts to make filing
easier. Now instead of preparing
a separate retern for your cnitd,
you can elect on litS Form 8814
to include your child's gross iscome on your Own retare, if his

or her earnings ara between
$500 and $5,000.
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buyers. Nu payment fur Ill days.

The Cabinet People

Have you taken u good took at our Classified pages
lately? You'll be surprised at just how many ads we

(708) 520-4920

When it comes to Clussifieds, "the more the merrier"

publish.

is truel More potential buyers...more setters! More
people advertising things for sule...und somehow,

we get more people lookingi That's the way it
' Ist tI,. pros do thu tubi voo'tI lind corn-

Transpurtaion, The rental fee is
$10 for the ye.ar plan 'a $20 refundahle deposit. For more in.
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Keep in mind, however, that
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. Driveways
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Infant car seats
available
As a reminder, illinois law requites infante to be placed in approved car seats when traveling
in a car. Holy Family Hospilal,
Comer of Golf and River roads,
Des Pluiens, tenia infant seals
designed for your baby's prolectina.
. The seats conform to the Fed.

CLEANING
SERVICE

SERVICE

prioen. Visit 0er showroom us:

bane been made on behalf of the
child.
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CLE AR WATER

NAGOR APPLIANCE

You pay the child's 'rule on
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have to be' reported until thu
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APPLIANCE
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CONTRACTORS. INC.
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°Alu,nirtum & Vinyl Siding
Repuirn
°WindnWs Doom,
Free Estimotes
Insured
NORWOOD SIDING COMPANY

1f you aie married, you and rate. Savings bonds are one opyow spouse must both work al tion. Or you coald '$ive your
least part-time -- unless One of ' child utock: in growth-orienied
you is diSabled Or a fall-time companies which generally pay

l_ & ypholnte,

Wall Wushiñg And Ottror

(312) 775-5757

14 and is laxed at his or her own

student.
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still come 'in under the
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0V Foam Carpet
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Seamless Gutters

could hold a $12,000 investment
earning 8 pestent in intereil,
and
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Atnrninnns Sidinu.
Suffit . Punein

'

under 15 could qualify for the
lax credit).

SENDERAK
CONSTRUCT1ON

child's idwer rate.

$1,000 threshold.
Second, consider investing in

puy rare providers is cash and
the Social,Security tan on
Dee. 8 (11:30 n.m. te 2:30 skip
those muges wilt not he able lo
p.m.) Arts Activities (K-2) and take the child-care credit andare
Science and MatIt Activities (3-

,

s

,

employed. In addition, you must
maintain a home for a child under 13. (Prior to 1989, children

come is $30,000 and your chtld-

at Des Plaines campas, 1600 E.
GolfRd. Tuilioa for each session

(708) 724-5790

to

1f you pay for thecare of one
child, the maximum amount for
computing the credit rs $2,400;
ifyoa'rc paying for two of mote,
that amount doubles lo $4,800,
Jewish and of Eastern European
The size of your lax credit deancestry. Approsimatety one in pends on your adjusted gross in25 Jews is a Tay Sachs camer. le Come. If your adjusted gross inlhcgeserul population, the carrier come is $19.000 or. less, your
rate is one in 250.
credit in 30 pestent of your-enPersons interletled in hetng pennes (up to the- cap). If toue
tested at the mass screening are adjusted gruss income is mare
requested to sign up by catting than $28,000, you're entitled to a

bring a snack. Each session meets

.

payments

While there are Jewish and
non-Jewish carriers of the Tay
Sachs gene, 85 perceuL of all
young Tay Sachs vtcttms are

All needed materials are napplied, although each child stay

Your Local Schwinn Dealer
910 Waukegan Road
Glenview, Illinois 60025

and

atonies.

2) and Arts Activities (3-5),

GLENVIEW SCHWINN CYCLERY

tuition,

s.

CLEANING

There are still ways you can
lower tases on the ' investment
earnings of children under age
14. First. of all, keep in mind
that the ftrst$l,000 in unnamed
income it still taxed at your

.

The kinds of expensen that

tmptications, you can protect
yonrselfand your family.
A community-wide
mass

CARPET

parent's raie.

unique strategy of prevention.
qaalify for computing the credit
By knowing if yod are a carrier, include babysitting and day-care
and understanding the genetic costs. nursery and kindergarten

screening for Tay Snchs disease
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Card! Call: 966-3900
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(708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person AT: 8746 N.
You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling
Shermer Road. Nues, Illinois. Our Office is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
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Just check the Business Service section of The Bugle's
Classified Ads and let the pros do the job! You'll find
competitive skills and rates that'll give you a great selcction. Whether you need g job done or are offering
your services, regd end use our Classifieds for an infcr'
mative, inexpensive handle on your area's marketplace
for life's everyday needs and wants.

BUGLE
CLASSIFIEDS
,

"'

THE BUGLES
BUSiNESS SERVICE
DIRECTORY

FOR ALL YOUR HOUSEHOLD NEEDS AND SERVICES

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS
You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling (708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person At:
8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, Illinois. Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
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We accept Visa
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FULL TIME

WeIb, Ce6ng., Weedwerk machad;

CALL DAVE:
965-6725

TONY PAGANO

-

NORTHWEST
WALL WASHING

VCR HEAD CLEANING
REPAIRS
HOOKUPS IN HOMES
REASONABLE RATES

-Tree B.stmal .Tatncsisg
CIsariss .stetnr. Ramav.l

Complete Decereting
'Wellpeper haetivt I Removol

,

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come Tò Our Office In Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, Illinois.
Our OffIce Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Déadline for Placing Ads is Tuesday at 2 P.M.
CertalnAds Mu BePre-PaidIn Advance: Business Opportunity, For Sale, Miscellaneous, Moving SaIe,Personals, Situation Wanted, Or If TheAdvertlser LIves Outside Of The Bugle's Normal Circulation Area.

ulerirel ecperienve. typing speed
of tb-dc wp,s n (WILL 0E TESTED!
and sema heekkeeping or deta enMUST have eceelti
i

lent written and verkol remmunication skills. Positions involve PC
ene. typicgrorrespendnarn;fihing.
answering phones. bolonriegreports and speviol projerts.
Overtime . and Seaurday work
availability required. BeneEts in-

clodo medicei. dental life loser aneeln d (ciclen reimbursement.

Apply in parson Mosday-Friday
tAM-4PM in Personnel at laSalla
Northwiaa National Bank. d747 W.
Irving Parb Read, Chicane. . IL
60641. Corner cf lrsiag/Cieere/
Milwaakee. EIOIE.MIF

MEETING ASSISTANT!
SECRETARY
Prestigious chart in Park Bldg..
gequiramavt.lnoluda2 nacra
macring planning. Smr.te,i.IakiIrS.
.wvnd. prov.a.ln o a some collega.
Eevellaflt bensilta.

StanleY
.

Klo50'

Niles, Illinois

cae christi.

(708) 296-2040

You TOO CAN GET THE SAME GREAT

WE WILL GET YOUR AD QUICKLY

ACTION WITH YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS...

.& ACCURATELY ON OUR
FAX MACHINE

CALL (708) 966-3900 TODAY

FAX

or stop in...8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues

FOR ADVERTISING COPY

Equal Housing

BUGLE : NEWSPAPERS
8746 N SHERMER RD.,NILES,IL

(708) 966-0198
(OUR FAX NUMBER)

Opportunities
Foderai law and the Illinois Cus.
stitutien prohibit disurinciestion

hosed enrsea , aol«. religion,
nutionaierigin. lee, handicap er
fumilisi .tstas in ch. sala, tantal
or linancisg ay hesmieg. Bugle
Nawspapara da cet knowingly
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.dcsrti.isg which is in

Trg B clGssiuied I

Cull tod!j!
-

966-3900

Your credit is good with us.
We accept Visa and Master
Cardl Call: 9W-39W

violation eitles law.

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

Your Credit iS

good with us!
We accept Visa
& MasterCard.
fiad thu help that
you noed in our
classified section.

(708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person AT: 8746 N.
You Can PlaceYour Classified Ads by Calling
Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Shermer Road, Niles, Illinois. Our Office is Open - Moflday .thru
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Call i 800 668-8484

NUTRITIONIST

WAREHOUSE
20 IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

(708) 676-91 91

ist & 3rd Shifts

BEAUTICIAN

CREATIVE TEMPS

(708) 966-3900

-

So

mp to

n

WEIGHT LOSS.CENTERS.

Bedroom for Rent
CALL LAVERNE

(708) 966-3900
'

.

,

on at eqoal opportunity botin.

NEED HELP ?
CALL. . .
966-3900

USE THE
CLASSIFIEDS

auto. fut power.

ERA CALLERO & CATINO

(708) 967.6800
(312) 774.1900

Find the help that
You need in our
classIfIed section

seats, new lire0, $4400.

84 NISSAN 300 ZX

84 CHEVY BERLINETIA

77 TOYOTA COROLLA

84 FORD TEMPO COUPE

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling (708) 966.3900 or Come To Our Office in Person AT: 8746 N.
Shermer Road, Nues. Illinois. Our Office is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 AM. to 5 P.M.

VS. sato. ps pb, air,

this in Ike one! I-tops,
. lull power. 5 spd. 64k miles.

.0355., 2W, $3995.

ask for Joe Brunner.

$595
auk for Joe Brunner.

Ridge Pontiac 824-3141

Ridge Pontiac 824-3141

Ridge. PontiaC 824-3141

87 FORD MUSTANG LX CONY.

87'SAAB 900'TURBO
CONy.

giveaway priced at $429...
ask for Prank Sanchez.

.

.

7-pass, factOry air,
OiS, cruise. pdl. $9995.

auto, ps plo. caos..
$1995.
ask for loe Brunnen.
.

.

87 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
red and silver,
s cyl, 55k miles, loaded,
must see,stk #p4025, $6995.

white 98tlue rag tsp, 42k cerI.
miles, 5 spd, one owner.
sib #P4059A, $7995.

loaded.
$14.200.-

,

.

88 TOYOTA 4 X 2 PiCK-UP

89 FORD ESCORT LX

80 BUICK REGAL

like new,
. includes alum cap,
$4495.

2-dr, at, Sc. 5, pb,
pWr remote control. 34k miles.
very nice, $5495.

V-8 engine. ps Pb. SC, I-tops,
am/Im C553., Cflit55, alarm,
eSe. mesh. shape, $1995.

Skokie imports 679-5300

ElI'S Motors 966-1500

Eli's Motors 966-1500

Carra Honda 312-274-7777

75 OLDS DELTA 88 CONy.

88 ACURA LEGEND L

85 CADDY COUPE DE VILLE

86 NISSAN STANZA GL

40k miles, clean, Ihr,

one owner, lull power,
aplil seats, a sleali
$3995.

one owner, automatic, 0W
miles, loaded, orly $3995.
ask for Terry.

89 PLYMOUTh VOYAGER LE
only 31k onO owner miles,
6 cyc, has oli pwr eq.. 7 pass,
ready forthe family,
only $1 i 595. ask for Terry.

.

$9995.

.

.

vinyl roo1,

$6495.

Groaslngef Cadillac 675.8300
.

Wallon Chrys/Ply 673-7600

.

88 HONDA PRELUDE

86 OLDS 98 REGENCY

McGrath Acurd 998-8000

88 SUBARU 4 DR SEDAN

al TO 91 CHEVY BLAZERS

cruise, lilt, very cleun,
$3985

PS, pb, ac, am/fm,
economical, reliable, only
$4988

15 in slock In choose from,
lrom $7777. Plus $1 00 off
weh this adl

Starei. SIrneSebalU 866.5700

ssbers bi Park Rtd5e 623-9800

SeSam Is ParIC RIdge n23-9509

Z Frank Chevy 312-465-2000

iiSCUTLASS SUP5EME

91 PLYMOUTH LASER RS

90 DODGE'CARAVAN SE

black, 16 valSe oil, aato,f uil
power, cruise, casa., ground
affects, only 12k miles. $13,570

aulO, 7 paso., Sc. till, cruise,
only 11,005 miles,
$12,640

bad credit, no credit,
no problem, call Neil or Oler.

4dr, tact air, V6, al, just 31k
actual cerl.milea, must 5es!
$3595

Nortlsreororn CEO/Pie 312.534.5232

Walton ChrySIP1Y 573.7600

records, only $15,595.
ask for Terry.

85 DODGE ARIES WAGON
aulo, ac ps pb,

4 0 4, autO. SC, loaded, $5995,

Sabers In Park Ridge 523.9500

.

4dr, orly 35k one owner miles,
auto, tSr, mint, ail service

McGrath Acura 998-8000

.88 SUBARU GL WAGON

snly$29n5

.

McGrdth Acu,ra,998-6000

Grosslnger Cedlllac 675-4300

SUPREME

lully loaded. low miles,
lower price,

Jacobe TwIn BeIo6312456-3

bide, auto, loaded,
$10,295.

S4OLDSÓUTLASS

4-dr, lull power options, $6595,
ask br Len

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

23k cerI. miles,
loaded, full power,
$6995.

.

.

Carr'S Honda 312.274-7777

OFFICE SPACE

inrrnodiota aosspeny. 'Varioas la'
salmen wIt. la dIa ri ' nt
Indioldaal HVAC. Fritare rstries.
Ample parking

.

Nottown Olds 982-0170

743 . 285e sq. ft. available far

...,,..., -,,,,........

.

86 OLDS CIERA BRGHM.

Jecebe-Teds Dslck 312.556-303e,

,88 HONDA ACCORD LXI
loaded, 5pd,

The Bugle Newspapers
"The Newspapers That Deliver°
Serving The Northand Northwest Suburbs
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-. .,Su2SfANGGT
. 50 v8 engine, ac p locko,
pw, alum. wheelo, bucket

Noltown Olds 982-0170

S5939.

.

.,', .,.:,.......,.,,......,

orGt'

orig. miles, $12,500
NortoWn OldS 982-0170

87 CHEVY CAMARO

STORlpO7ICE

'

r

ao-o, hi 400
NortOWn Otds 982-0170

88 PLYMOUTh GRAND
VOYAGERSE,

'

FOR RENT____

'

7601
..

nil0
.#-.-

Mow.;jQz!9b

Gru.oIn.rToyoa75.71003e

Carrys Honda 312-274-7777
.
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$1995. ask for Frank Sanchez.
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88 VOLKSWAGEN FOX

won't last St $5865.
ask for Frank Sanchez.
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Franèls Used Cars 808-8665
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Nortown

Norit)wn 01ds962-0170

Dictation o minimum nf 16

ROOM FOR RENT

1.312-6flS-_

-

L
nev

'

cernai etatue, parental estOC. naocaI oriente.

.

Ole, loW miles, 95455
cons...........

.

TE

Nitos - Golf Mill Arca
3 . Room ApatsnroOt1- Bedroom

'

CALL: 966-3900

quad-4, 4-dr. PS. pb, air, auto.

.

.

(708)966-3900

'

Saturdays

giNwpp

---....._.....
:I1vy IMVMLIr

.

85.TOYOTA MR2,.

NorthWeadòrfl Buick 866-1566

4-dr, 2.5 '6' cyt engins,
aulo,aC, 54kcrt. miles,
$3400

till crúise, utaao, bucket seats,

t p
NUTRITiONAL SPECIALIST

CoIl

1go. 2 bdr. . bth- heat n sas vol.
Nov.! Doe. Available . 5705 Month
Garoso OpS. Call:1.3t2631.2395

'

8746 Sherman Road, Nibs

oatjnam

'

OPPO

Fr. /2 Flat - Loo. Nibs /Clrgo

Sophomore or Junior
About iO-i2 hours per week
B avera
e or above
.'
2 to 3 days a week after school and

'

91 OLDS CUTLASS CALAIS

84 CHEVY CELEBRITY

.

2-dr,
white W/red interior.
$4999

.

5 spd, sunrso!. only 35k miles,

sunroof, ps, pb at,
$5995

$3495

85 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA

FrancIs Used Cars 508-8666

67 vOLKSWAGEN JETTA

pb, 6 cii, auto,

black w!9n1y intoriOr.

PART-TIME TYPIST '

I

'

t gp aft bltv

.

FrancigUSOd CSTS 806-8666

85 FORD LTD ..

$7495

brown w/Ian Illir.
runs greatl
$2499

.

.

Francis Used Cars 808-8666
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This is the only piace in Amenca where you can learn to lix
these babies ap and earn a degree
for it.

The cars are hrre, said Carl
Schmidt, 21, a freshman from

New York.Thats all

t

care

about.
J-lis love ofcars began when he

saw"Chnistine, a movie about a
car that killed. The star, a 1958

Plymouth, was the meanestlookingcarofthe t950s, he said.
Schmidt is one o125 students in
the two-year progrirts which

leads to an associates degree in
restoration technology. The only
otherplace in the world ro stady il
is in England.

Classmate Jim Edwards, 57,
packed up his wife and 14-yearoldson and moved fromNew Jersey lo McPherson 10 enr011 after
spending 40 years in the pharma.
ceutical industry.
Afterremodeling a 1928 Model

T Ford on his own and traveling
in il, he decided to become seri0x5 abonthis hobby.
J-te said he has taken that collec-

lors ítem about 1,000 miles a
year and basel had lo worry
mach about damaging his ErasUte.

We ase only back roads, which
is the way to see the country, he

snid.There is n danger that one
can get run offthe toad by people
looking at the car, but thats not a
bigproblem.
Doxila Bartlett, 18, is another
freshman and the first woman to
go through theprogramfoll time.
'Actaally, I was going to be an
accounlant before I was going to
lo lhrs,' she said. lint after readsng U brochure from McPherson

College, she decided that this

.

tftr,-

.

....................................... -TIlE eUGLTBURuDÂY,OCrOBERt7199a

Thursday, October

Continued from Page 1

Howatd staltOfl and a connection
with tite Evanston Expresa or the

-

working on a neighbor's pickup.
Forpeople interestedin curs, especially the nifty old ones, this is

.

the place to be. The college hm
bought some ofthem, like a 1965
Ford Mustang.

donated."tl literally
came into as in boses and baskets, said assistant professor DuaneMalson.
There's a 1927 Hudson Custom
Brougham. donated by a farmer
who took out the back window
andusedil to bring feed tohin cattIe. Like a proud papa, Matson
points out the different shades of
Knight, am

they skate everyday.

ration slowed it u bit, travel time

sion proceedings of Sept. 24

sinner Heinen arged "Ihoroagh

was ahoat eight minutes from
Dempster Street lo Ike Howard
'L' station.

was made public, Kubas said "I'm

has prolonged resumption of
Swiftnail service,
The Swiftlaainshululebegan in

j4, and until roadbed detenio-

backtogether. They fis np and remake parts on surplus machines
from World Warlt.

Toshiba develops
car navigation
system

For six years, swdents have
been 'working on a hnrgnndy
1948 Lincoln Continental convertible with leather seats, hydraulic windows, push-hutton
doorknobs, canvas lop and a V12
engine.

-

is putt ofa nationwide attempt to
cut down on auto thefts, an FBI
official said Friday.
Authorities recovered 27 cars in
the foar-state investigation, said
William Downey, senioragent in
charge ofthe agency's Canton office.

.

the system, which uses satelltte
signals, cou be installed easily in
all kinds of passenger cars and

With the helpofglobal positioniag system satellites, the system
fiado out a vehicle's position and
uses map data stoned on a disc lo

creased Io 490.6 per 100.000 last
year.

lions, Mon said.
FIe said Toshiba will market the

system at nore than $3,000 by
eartynextyear.

FOR ONLY

$1_00 OVER INVOICE!

in support of Tom...draw 0e a

MAZDA 929

code-named Country Road, FBI
agente made contact with stolencar dealers and with those who

SAVE $1000's OFF LIST!

U.S. attorney's office in Cleveland said that phase of Country
Road led to the recovery of 27
caes and pickup trucks valued at

TOP DOLLARS FOR YOUR TRADEI

mote litan $300,000.
Ten Ohioam were among those
indictedin the investigation.

.
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Emerson electric
motor company

,
-.nu-

percent of the next year's espenses wos ideal. From 1984 through
- t997,, the district lowered itt levy
irons $2.08 tnillThn sh1:6s million.

lion, eliminalion ofthe lunch program und cutting educational reimhursementa to teachers.
'l don't see your holding down
tuses at all,' complained George

Mathis, another resident who

One of the largor employers in
Mamona, Iowa is shutting dawn,

Sixty-night office antI factory
workers at Emerson Motets were
told tisis week that the company
will close ita doors by early Decrmher,

1.098 tax rate remains the lowest
it Cook County sed said the por.
tiSe of his taxes gOiog to 7 1 has

,..Jcreased from 15 percent

A spokesman for lIte parent
company in SL Louis said overcapacity and asoftecortomy were

the reamas for the shutdown.
Emecuon opened as Deem Electrie in 1974. The company makes

Property owner Ralph Trifunov reminded the booed of bss
vsggestioxs aired at the Sept. 19

ported Thursday
A hugejump in Ford Motor Co,
truck suies pashed up late-j
September sales ofNorth Ameni-

- ,-

.

Brebeofeducates nearly twice as
mtoy students with half again as
many teachers und administrutors
ou obodgetthasis a third of7t's.
'He's got you people sold six

lengths to rid their lotsofold cars
inpreparation fornew arrivais.
The last sales period of every
model year isoneofthe most dif-

Wtys to Sunday,

said board

member Jim DiMurino, tespond-

tug In citizen cousmenls that
NOes Mayor Nicholas Blase and

the village board are holding
down taxes. "(By creating Tax
Increment Financing dislricls)
hes potting money in ilse village

pocket al our expense. FIes got
tales tax and Ito's gol you people
completely snowed.

.

in Japan and Marysville, Ohio,
was tIte hottest cae of the 1991
model year by fur, selling about

dropped 5.9 percent.

budget hearing and of the need to
055(5e "drastic cuts.' He indicated

odotinistralive costs should be
trimmed, noting that St. John

can-made vehicles. by 6.9 percent, The 'uscresse wasn't given
mach weight, primarily because
it rune al the end of Ike model
year, when dealers go to greal

and sales of Japanese cari

n

1987 to 19 percentin 1990. This
Is teecetsion."

lt was the worst model year
since 1983, the antomakers re-

58 perceotbetter Iban the secondploceFordTauruo.
The FocdF.Senies truck was the
best selling vehicle overall, The
Accord and the F-Series were re.peatwinsern from last year.
Big Three sales fell 12.4 percent

edboaedmernbers on water meter
fee negotiations, saying the orsgtnul charges of $16,000 had fallen

someone with an outstanding
from Pagel record." There was applause
from the audience and the ptek
board resumed its regular busi.
nest.

board member, opined that the

bristled at Zalewski's statistics
showing that the district's 1991

sales were down 12.9 percentand
Chrysler Corp.'s salen for Ike 12month period were off 13.3 perceni'

nnce sales, low inventory. coana.
mer patience for the new model
year's vehicles and lots ofsales to
fleets, such as rental-car companies, canmask trends.
Tise Honda Accord, assembled

.

We do need cuts in the budget, said homeowner Clifford
Drexter, whooffered cost-cutting
seggestionssuch as stedents using Hiles free butes to offset the
$61,800 budgeted for transporta-

ficalt to analyze. Dealer clear-

closing

electric moMee, .

that a fund balance of 50 to 60

year naics, Ford's model year

As part of ihr investigation

.

school board-mensbers indicated

a 10.6 percent decline in model

dealt in "insarasce joho.' The
,

that 1984's balance

of $3.1 million was "tao high,
(Agreeing

sold about I 1.7 million vehicles.
General Motors Corp. reported

He said Ilse 16 people indicted
werenotoperatingas one ring, although same were connected,

have

investigation Io see if the ice rink

can be open alt year. I'm all for
having a year-round ice rink."

At tIse meeting's onset, Ihn
hoard recognized Eva Meyer of
the Illinois Council of WomenVeterans and women's 215 years
ofservice in the armed forces.

Library plans

Used Book Sale

Pant of the new bend issue will according to Commissioner Mararo responsible for their (St. Sohn
help
Onance the refurbishing of Iene Baczek.
Brebeufs) special education. We
Among the park programs
Greenwood Park, at Belly Terahsorballthosecoutss
highlighted
by Recreation ProComund Chester Avenue.
"I think this hoard has not born nace
gram
Supervtsor
Shelley Spilwell missioner Elaine Heinen gained mus and newly-noryed Sports
expenses
anticipating
approval
to
proceed
with
a
site
enough and has horn too conser. survey oftheparkby the park de-, Complex Manaper Dave Piggins.
votive, Tomoleoni asserted In silo firm of M. J. Harrison and were a teendance this Pridays Tot
defensa ofthe levy.
Associalgs, with the pruject cost Olympics NOv. 9; and Raoger
'My childrèn had an excellent not to exceed $70,000. Of that Hockey sight Oct. 26. Tam Golf
education itt this district, agreed
amount, $25,000 is budgeted; Course remains open and is playJon Marlin, bot you don't need to $45,000
would come from the able, Figgins said.
have oee(shop) teacher for 10
Finance Committee Chairman
newbeedissue.
.
children.
Prior to that acuon, Chas Huas James Pierukiexplained park disCiting Ilse $26,000 salary paid
of the Haerisan firm displayed trict money was invesled in nine
a starling teacher, who will have
two sketches outlining ways the isteresI bearing accounts al a mehove 14 paid holidays and 11 tong, narrow park could be de- than interest rate of5.45 percent.
weeks off during the summer, signed. One example utilieed the These accounts earned $2,303 in
Murliesuggesledifteachers wart existing playground area, but iutrrestlastmonth.
privale sector salaries, they
Durieg the citieees' participaadded new equipment. The secshonld work the same boors as
duo
portion of the meeting, Rich
adjoining
und contained two
those in theprivate sector.
playground areas, for children of Mangold of N. Merrill Avenan
Martin, a former District lt different ages II included an ad- spoke in support of a year.rotsnd

be very serious." he said.

the model year. which ended
Sepi. 30. In 1983. aatomakers

settlements, said Downey.

BUY AN ALL NEW 1992

J-e:OSt. 71..

Overseas and domestic untomakers said about 12.5 million
new-cars and light trucks during

rance companies and collected

sltenglhs...yos

hearing regarding the ice rink "so
you can see the cost and what can
be done."
At the meeting's end, Commis-

-

.

s

cent.

their vehicles stolen to their insu-

-

t

Japanese cars dropped 5.9 pee-

pie who fraudulently reported
.

'

Saies for the nation's Big Three
nutomakees fell 12.4 percent for
the 1991 model year and sales of

Downey said the investigation
leading toaerestaThursday began
in Octohci 1989 and was directed
against people who stole cars es
the Northeast and delivered to the
Cantonares.
In addition to Ohio, foderai authorities targeted Michigan,
PennsylvaniaandNew York.
The investigation included peo-

BUY A I 99 1 MAZDA

Weil Show You The Factory Invoice
HUGE SELECTION LIMITED STOCK

Ford truck sales
bolster 1ateSept
auto sales

1989 and that the number in-

direct drivers te their destina-

East or West coast.

es weeeassigncd to federal judges
in Cleveland. No tr'utl dates were
set.
Arraigumenl also were held iar
New York and Pennsylvania.
The maximum penally for nodi
fraud or conspiracy is a five-year
prisas term and $250,060 fine.

FBI statistica show that the cost
associated with auto theft
amounts to $8 billion a year Italionally. Dowecy said,
He said 435.3 cats were stolen
in Ohioper 100,000 population in

lracktheirpositiOu as they move.

in aulo-restototion shops on tite

All ofthrøhioam charged wem
freed on bend after pleading innoccet Thursday at aeeaignmenl
in Akron before U.S. Magistrat
Jndgciames S. GalIas. Their cas-

lion itt Ohioand three otiserotustes

Monday it has developed a portable uavigation system that shows
"lt's an expensive car, and we . drivers their present position on a
don't wantany mistakes,' Matson display screen and directs their
said.
vehicles to the rightdestination.
The Continental was so rusted, a . Hiroyuki Mori of Toshiba said
four-door Lincoln Zephyr had to
sell for about $60,000.
The work is slow and poinslak.
ing. There are six to eight caes in
progress at ony time bot students
are lncky lo fixith one -vehicle a
year.
Stedentx' courses include osto
mechanics, body restoration und
machine woodworking. After
graduation, they will likely work

FBI auto theft probe
results in 16 indictments

A two-year undercover opern-

Toshiba Corp. of Japan said

be sacrificed to lilt in the gaps.
When completed, this cat will

.

Park Director Tom Lippert

gave Ilse treasurer's report and
added his 515ff was working on
the 1992 budgel in. preparation
forthebudgethearingsNov.5-8.
Commissioner Heinen npdat-

would be made public. When
Betrafato answered the decision

President Panek urged both
speakers to come to the budget

to $10,000 and "with the goodareo, stating re-zotttng would acircuitceertjudgmentits his faness of the mayor, (the village)
constitute spot eOntug; would vor.
may drop the whole charge."
commissioners
park
Niles
creainproblemsfontrafficesittng
Nites joined the homeowners
President Carol Panek noted
joined
a
rush
by
many
governJoti c'utarsng Golf Mill shopping in an appeal and the cosrtruled in
The Friends of the Mt. ProsVillage
Manager Abe Setman
pass
nonbodíes
to
mental
feiner; would cause the area be- the homeowners favor. The
poet
Public Library will have
ïeferendxrnbondissnesbeforean had indicated the meter installa_,twetn Bollard and Golf Roads to property, now nuder different anticipated lax cap.is imposed by lion could be spreadover aperiod. their annual Pall Used Book Sale
become a comnsercial rather than ownership, continues to come beSaturday, Oct. 19 and Sunday,
the Illinois legislature. Attorney of time.
the content residential.aeeu, and fore the County Zoning Board.
0cl. 20 au the library, 10 S. tsmer-.
Speaking
on
the
park
patrol,
le the past, adjurent residents BrrrafatO won approval to pre- Commissioner Skaju, announced son (cornerofRte. 83 and Central
iocrbose the volume of traffic,
making the area more bazardons agreed they would allowhigher pare a bond ordinance before an
the patrol had concluded for the Rd.).
density residential sse, as in mol. Dcl. 24-25 deradline. .
'for yooug children and older
Sale items include adult and
He indicated two separate is- year, with the rsceptton of the
ti-family nails, but would not
adults.
children's
fiction and non-fiction.
Halloween
period.
He
sartI
most
sues, blaue8 $855,000 could he
give is ou consmerciai zoning.
i Earlier, Joe Salerno, Niles Di.
of
the
season's
23
incidents
tonegotiations
A special Preview night, for
rector of Code Enfoncement re- Callas reportedly maintains no put together and in
veining
the
patrol
were
minor,
Friends
members -only, will be
called thu former owner of the residential developer has ap- Wilh banks thus far, had received tend that approximately $2,784 a 6:30 - 9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 18.
anefferoffrom
5.2operceutloWdisputed property tried to gain re- preached him for the land.
Memberships will be accepted at
er ta 5.3 percent from the First rnonthwaspastlfortheservice.
coning and in 1979. usedanduvex
The improvements tu the Oak thedoor.
National Bank of Niles. Board
The. public sale will be open
members will convene a special Manor park's bathrooms, costing
Oxer
$4,000,
should
be
complet.
froua
9 a.m to 4 p.m. Saturday
meelingOct.2l taactotttheordied
during
the
Christmas
break,
and
from
neon IO 4;30 p.m. SunContinuedfromPagel
nance.

Chevrolet's 1992 Ceo Metro features new frontand rèarstyllng anda distinctive
full-width tailiamp appearance. Newwheeis and wheel co vers are standard Withali
models. The Metro LS! model includes a tachometer, visor vanity mirrors and a
lockinggiove box.

chassis, with all the unto, bolts
and screws removed. Students
lake things apart then put them

X

Speaking for the board, allot'
ney Gabriel Berrafalo said Jhe

board's press release laid the sto- Special Recreation.
Referring to recent rains that
ry ofthe esecutive session action.
closed the Tam Golf
briefly
He said there had been no further
Course,
Hetnen
won supporufor a
action, and to his knowledge,
survey
of
the
feauihtltly
of flood
there was notimetable involved.
Frank Kubas, of north Lee protection at Tans at a cost not to
SIred, asked iflhe executive ses- exceed$l4,000.

by the end of September, taut apdating of the Howard Street train
yard, where the Swift terminates.

. Developer seeks.n.cnntinued

.

,

table.

person's

window and on the wheels. This
one is forsale- $16,000.
Next to it is 1928 Model A

ii ri

April, was schedaled to be done

the interim. during refurbishment
of Swift tracks, ties and roadbed,

Continued from Page 1
ice rink. He said he spends at
with trees lo dtvert traffic noises.
least $400 during the summer at
In other financial matters, the ether ice rinks and a lot of neveboard approved s final payment nue leaves the district.
of$7,S00 to the contractors of the
A Des Plaines resideol added
Oasis water park and a memberthat he and his family also skate
ship contribution of 589,983 lo tu Nues and over the summer.
the Maine-Niles Association of spend $1,000 elsewhere, because

Kneurr, ofOakton Street, ask for
an explanation ofLipperu's states
and ifhe were fired omet. He inquired if any negotiations were
going on and if there was a time-

Rehabilitation of the tracks
and roadbed, which began in

posed changes will he held Oct.
29 al 7 p.m at Northeastern Univertity, Alumni hail, 5500 N. St.
Louis aoe. and Oct. 30, 7 p.m. at
Loyola university's Crown Centen, The Lake and Loyola Avenat. Both locations are in Chicago.
-

shuttie service will not he renewcd until late Novembre. In

green, on the side, aroand the

4.

ward and Dempster Sireels.

Recently. reg'alar Swift passeegcrs lC3flted their daily rail

Others, like a 1917 Willys

-

CTA shultle ban between Ho-

public hearings on the pro.

--

==:

on a horse farm in St. John, she
became interested in cars after

.

commulceshaveheenusinga free

Howard 'L iransitlitse.

would be much more fun. Raised

Park Board.. ditional paved walk and heron

Swift Cònimuters...

1992 Geo Metro features new styling

Students earns degrees
for fixing o1d cars
Oodles of people ogle vintage
cars- Model As, Model Ta Mustangs from the 1960s anti everything in between.
Fans can find them at Mcpherson College andcar buffsfrom all
Over gather at dril car-restoration
meccalOpursne their avocation

hlXtn

'Merge this district with

o

xrtgltbosjng district and your taxet will at leasldoeble,' DiMtritlO
ndded.

The goy ovoecorks," corni-,,mented
huard member Richard
'

Tomoleoni, referring to ssggeslions thatZalewski's sultry could
be cut. "Where would you like us

to cut7...t don't think you have
very serioos concerns shout edo-

cuting these Niles.ohildren..Wr

¡

dsrcostoffietd trips.
The new bsdget aud levy ussornes o five percent salary increase for the district's 49 teach-

I

without a coutrocl. The board
had scheduled an informal meeting with alt representolives Oct.
16, according lo board President
Barbara Hedrich. Hrdrich added
herbetiefthOta scheduledOct.22

otiter cus lowers.

A Des Plaines wontun said she
bud been accosted in the toi by thè

pole-wieldieg mauoger arti un.
other man said the manager liad
sti-uckhimwidt apole.

John B. Jenkins

FyI. tul Class John B. Jenkins
wtth the
hsss beon decorated
AchievemeutModal
which
Army
is awarded lo soldiers for meritoclous service, acts ofcourage, or
other 0utstanditg accompltshmeula.
Flu is the son of Theresa J.Mar-

du eftJes Pliun5t lii. i-''' i-i

Molloy School
.-

.

-plans sale -

Ou Saturday, 0cl. 09 the Mol-

-

lop School will hold a Runsmoge/Bake/Plant Sale from 9
um. 10 4 p.m..
There will be a large yelecdon
of clothes, household ilems,
plants and baked goods. All pro-

-

creds will benefit,,haedicapped
children.

The address of the sale

is

8701 N. Menard, Morton Grove,
which is 5800 west and
block south of Dempster.

one

-

- o - POINTS

- o - CLOSING COSTS

I
I
I

Battery

Continued from Page 1
receivrd phone repuEs frote Iwo

ForinformatiOn, pleasecall the
Library tnformation Desk at
(708) 253-5675.

I

uegodatiug sessius will resull in a
coutracl.

reports..

is no admission

- - - - - - a - - - - - - - - -I

.

was
ifonsportalion program
wasteful. saying one bus putts up
with ontyeight students ou it.
She saidparents could contribute
to the costs of buses as welt as to

ers, who have been working

There
day.
charge.

.

LINCOLN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

I

I
I
I

FOR INFORMATION CALL

I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

(708)

7422111

I Lionin MeSsage Cerpoioiier oegivaiex, prono usesandsiesos loues t ormavvwo ii established
these ivsi,iatens.
ucd reputasE ivutiailevu. The asa,lanil,tY ni funds are doie,mÌned ny

COUPON

-

L

I
I

ILLINOIS RESIDENTIAL

I

MORT

I
$100 COUPON

LINCOLN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION
202 DMsiou Street
01gm, IL 60120
1708) 742-2111

applied to-your cloning
custu al time nf closing.
New Applicanlu Only.

One Coupon Per Loan.

I

I
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ELECTRONICS

,

,
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I L
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'

,
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,

TI!.!S;.!.I.
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SAI. .UN.

Wholesale to thePubik!

:,

Cleaning Kit

pads, Oiled bottle of oolurlafl
The OrI uses a dry cte anrrgSYo tern on the
rnechlfle end o wehdry spot emoruarrr rages,
'Petando trie 01 machine ara p reveals picture
tram flashing vr rvrarnhting,
NEW Cat.. NO. 326lO
uNI $19.39 .

,

Special

,

ïhc.i;iands of'Items on Sale!

Portable Speaker System
Ttrrs pair Of speakers with a
DSBB amptrl ercirou rl pro.
ai dessens afranat Sound
whenal ed wrlh, portable CO
pteymrsster ea ceoselte players Or AMIFM radico.
Addiconat lea furasinctu de
cutama conlrat. an LEO indicalar. S' high
quellO speakers end treble canlral. The ampli.
fiehcan be powered by a OC adaptar or 4 C
baOeriaS (nef inctadedf.

sPectrraallaNS

12 Pc Nutdriver/
Screwdriver Set
7 nul dIluera , 3 sarew-

-

dyuelO. and aracersibte

T-rc,Tt5TOre Driowlin

ningsafl natdrivets pro'
aide fol ioslanl siaa ideatilcalian. Canlanls as taltDW5

-

For Nintendo ' Systems and
ame cearidges. Stops unlaff
flashing, prevents pic tutaocram.
bte, entends tile nl machine and
nartridgec. TO acleahin g rit
instudes-aand. pads, fritad ballte of sutafion.
paddle end Wipe cloth.
NEW Cat. No. 32-3097
List $16.69

-

SpecIal

Automatic TV/Game Switch
Fcrusca 1h Nintendo" and other
games hot uso a OC vattage la

953.

ratlirg stwbttily'.
, Modtt,lOttO '
List $69.95 .

Nintendo® AC Power
Supply
'

as doling 300

Nrntandc gamas. Oalpul
9 yAC al r .3 Amps. SL
Listed.

Ne. 12-AOl
List $16.69

,

.

CaiNe. 30-584
List $6.79

pecia

.031 'Dia One lib nuit,

lope*eeel

Sa Obre u 0%

Model 24'5045O27

55 de et r One

List $13.95.

I.i$t $3.89

STORE HOUES

OCl4c ollcy.

Specia' 1 .09

I Days Only -Thurs 86

Sat 8-3

Sun 10-3

8830 N. Milwaukee Av. Nues, IL 60648
sWillSPtCIAL

ç,ncs 7O8297-42OO Fx: 708-291-6923

List $64.99
-

Sieci $3143

Special $19.43:'-

-

List $49.95

Special $24.43

Long Reach Fluorescent
Magnitying Work Lamp

,

0.112" e y.t12" nooe lits all full
VHS Und S-VHS comvvnders,

-

-'-i,.,
. sÇ s

-

.n._fn

-

ei'

Test Volt"
31/2 Digit Multimeter

-"Mr.
.,,

i

-

«:;

,t k notalled bollero gupplird yuill.rn gncl pracl

$43.43

cundvadpror:ntcnlar

OPEwlFiOwTlaNO

-

Cat. Ne. 22.423
List$144.59

250 end 050c o. auras a 0.00v lo asen.
550v z 1,2%, reUd fc te sosa.

olaeSYl.

s"Haa"Wtt-rl3"aflais.

Solitaire"
Flashlight

-

'

Campaol. conaeoienr and handy tool cgaa'tor
saluicemon and techniotans. This meintenance toni casa is only

OrnatI quality black coldare
many tea lutes . Holds fools and melena flImly.
Has growl "on.lhé-lab" gylily. Idoal whansen,
alomo perron al corn glels, pnntero , teIminvls
and the oabtàu that (ink lhnm. Made in U.S.A.
'

SUeclal $10.43'

Package
Includes Scirlaire" AVA
tlashtghl. ene AVA 01ko'
\ line bollaS. key leed
ayunos ay,

Model 434016
-

,

9 o7o 2-t14, yet

holds as many es 17
loots. melars, and lest.
ieslrumortt, Small
ecois9h lo cathy carro,
or ori fit in your desk
drower or standardsized tonI carrying case,
Cnntains aaarylhin gsaPtica
pnronnnel caed on field

fri

Special 1

Mallet 0.900 List $4995

ari'-,

Special $1943

,

nc ccitt: ,
o 0orls:

supplies Oven, ahodco'tree tghl fon a
cenlen.m uunledmogn ilyinq (3-diaplerl
tans. Lamp arma reach u ta 4V". Tyis

i;

tribal circuito Single clay knob wrIb lusr 7
,coiticns Ini I ostoutase i.up. Safofy probos,

-

Vn envoilent lamp tan PC
repair orreWar k on orner
assemblias requiring
magnifinalinn. A 22 wall
circular Il aleonen t bulb

''I.amp is SL Lisled and wall mada nr many
yealOctUsO VII, card
'rU.

rJ' anceo , ciifumntive, marine. -inge and cien'
,

'

,

005ignod Icr fasi occur ate tests cf appli-

Tool Case fromChicágO Case

:'ist $3795i

Car, Ne. WST2

Pars e 050 f0112'

y 'New "Trouble-Shooter"

",

haes.up-time

cad

List $39.95

$0.43
Contrats 10 ed'aslmenli. daal.oidn , operales

Nadel CISl

lone: 2372F f350 C( mwaimum.
'tunglilo',saldnring lips deliver quick

Part #955 f3" o 6.112" e 5.112" coso fol Sony hito all
low silhouette Smmnamc ardors including VIOC.

929.43

04115. M anufac cred at the
Fn 8-6

;;

Mini iron scidaring that goeleve0ohre
With tompara lurecunlr of. machargad in
saonnus. Wilh butane gas, the aasy.ta'
handfe WST 2raquires ng pawan cord
-, nr bat teli es. Tomporofune vonfnOl.
Scldnring iron: 302 'F-042 'F
(205'C-4bS' C(. VOttilaW Inclure,
o0V,,F_ (430Cl m oaimum : torch lea'

ynu're an lire go. Inside
end culsido, thé
SporICan" is wrap tligni vase-in
class by'rlself»and dccl tor air
travel. A parlad carry' or vasa
Part 0077 15" a 5.112" a 5-112" caso tirs allia cvmpa t
Ommvamncrdel. Sny COD'Tn 5vcmpao t nHS

$129.95

bolh audio end video on-torero .

aa.ts,000

,

$9995
Modtl SC-1500
Operalee bolE sodio ond video

List $5.69

Fraqeesey ReCPaOC

sas.eieltal
NEW Cat Na. 9$-533

$49.95

Cat. Ne 12.543

Kester "44"
Rosin Core
Solder

SpecaI $11.43
Clear plaslio, cctor.cadad
wile irr display pactrogo.
18 Ga. 50 Ft.

-

temole'ccntrOt. Ori irai
tamol enalrequine b. Easiest
la usa-leaf dialin ynUlOSde
'end it's reedy. Ere-pro-.
gramad-no learning timO,
programmed lar more then
250 dittnrant modela, Operates
up IO 8 adjgslmenls-cOlOr, inI,
bass, reblO. nb. A sirgla
remofe ocnfrols O ditlerent cam.
ponders: TOt. 'rn2. voRn,
VCR2, Cable. '103 Or VCO3,
in u.S.A.
Me
'
List
Speoial

Moöei SC-2000

'S$3.43

yor2t pair of vcmloaabte loam
ear pads. Thisheadphcne is a
prcuen pramalianot leedor. 3,5

Speaker Wire

'eøi $1.43

Sal at 5 screwdrieero in
plesllc poach.

serdi.

List $19.69

-

Jewelers. Screwdirvers

Stereo Headphone

Cat. Na:3e-eal3

lot wrapping et

-

-

-

1.43

Weller WST2 Pyropeoe Jr.

.

video leping. and then
some. Ea trasp000 lar

special $49.43

Model SC-500

,

Rept acamen I AC Poaral Supply lar

oed

terminals, Olher end has a rnelat0brrish tor
r amcuingsolder from RC, boards or senf-

audia heads.
Capstan and pinuh
.
lati ercteanin g lips mace up Old d awn annua
ing thel surfaces ara cleaned. The pnwosure

Special $5.43

semi-oord0010e

rn- '

parted cleaning cl

Special t12

toot and hes Sink lar,

-,-

mallar fa restare rho sound qualify
fa audia equipmenl. The head
cleaning lip saings
'
teftacd righl en well

apptied IO loe sagaces being cleared ir auto'
maccatty adjusle dersuye g uplimum cleaning
eden at the audio aqaipmanf. Callan tip
aosembtieecan beramau ad when dilly,
includes rapt acementc leaning lip asaemhtieu,
S.S. Parcel 4,713,712.
Cat. Ne. 30-655
List$11.89

-

,

-

The Agfcccli onclaaneruSe5c otlan Upped,
assemblies and auniguectaenirg

, alion outrngO,'uOvatiuns,
Olc,TeyOO an all Iba
aa000sclresn ceded tnt -

100% Pre-Pragromad.
Raptwcesany tasI on brairen

-

Ideal fol feorrni Oi alean a kit baildars, Caolains
saldering iron, 0014 Orosinoore solder, slaielera alad 0010er aid

degrees In auhleue

aorkcicantnOuatrrea' Cat. Ne. 32-3037
List: $2.95

..

Soldering Kit

AutOActionra Cassette
Head Cleaner

'

-

watchSatterles

.

The SporlCom ' io opproprialely
nomad nr this mulli.iice
conic crdervase . GrecI fun
spaning ouanls, recIo-

Universal
Replacement
Remotes

$11.43

List'$42.29

0m t ap W Pl m

.raernaruorraarnuvahmonrrtnc.

'

Catj Ne. 23-$12

C Size t-tu
o Size it-tui'
9V Size uni

.

The Protector SportCamna

-

.35
.70
-99
1.43

AA-Size isi

Cases

Sprololly derigned base (ground
avaIl lo locuammodele.haauy duly
indtstriet',an dcammerc ial appticecant, FaIry wide whcel base lo precori cay1.ttbmtitling white going
4aanOa rbs aod stairs. Snique
olapetiO{vt glidesoarn gp ond
doca blairs and curbs
aesily and placides balla
belanca. Eatla large and,
ode ball bearing wheels fol easy

50-55500 ea

Freqasreteaspeese

Complete CIeNfling Kit

-Wholesale o the Public!

'

MADEIN USA
lo YEAR WARRANTY
Wolgtet CPNÇitY 350 Iba.

Game KleeÍ'

,

tN-aTone

IldilUl

Audio Accessories

GC ...

Batteries

Construction's finally over at DempsteralldMllWaUkeem Niles

Leave Your liard Hats Home
Game Kleen Boy

q':i

''

43.d ANNIVERSAflV

GRAND RE-OPENING

Franzus Travel-Lite1 Super
Power Polarized 1600 Watt

List $9.95

A1,;,,,

Specia' 80.43

International Electricity
Coverter/Adapter Set
-,

'

Cchvndu 320 V lumi yVnlrctnic Ity to f 15V fur uso un
mast S.S dnmestrc Oppli anvusna fed 50 fc 600 aatls
. Corsa Varchangor 220V ferai gnOlentric ily la f 10V
.5.0. olaclricity,
1h acorrov r adapter, plu qailhcninv arfar ro
. Combines
balSO, appli encenrole V tram VV lu f600 Watte apor-

. Ö'siced ll hair drVerlotylera bi vacio . hair ourlaru,
010th ossleamers . hut puis and travel runs.
. r year linrrited'oanlOnly.
Medel MIS-1600
List$23,,50

i
.

.'

SpelaI 11.4%,

f;RE

1,

REE! FREE!

Bring this iiuiVOllifflflllt aid...
Bi A IMfvideo5 peren al wh $10.00
purchase.

IRJcseph Cap wrth a $20.00 alder.
Fi IBNFL Vrdeotape WillI $60.00 order.
ET

,CH A fluB Qoec ShrO aritO $roo.00 order.

BU0efreshrrreolS.

IFar11ifl9.

Ut11:
8746 Shermer Rd., Nues, IL 60648

--

708-966-3900
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u-tomakers see no. gas
mileage -break-thròugh

RX-7 powered by rotary engine

.- New eigin4esigns hen't been -more-fuel efficitht.

-

than smaller, fuel-efficientcars,

Kulp,- fuel economy planning
manager for the nation'u secondlargest automaker also spoke on

-

Despite -promising developmeitts in euginedesign,tliere'ì no
hope that a technological breakthrough will produce huge gains
in automobile fuel efficiency
anytime soon, industry officials

Automakei say thircultomers
sbew incrnanmgly less concern
hehalfoftheMotnrVehscleMan- - for fuel efficiency. Ksalp aid:
ufaclurers Assoctalion, whtch market remarchshowuthat gasô
represents the Big Three U S tine mileage which ranked third
companies.
among- consumer priorities in
contend.
"At least for the next decade, - Domestic and foreign automak: l983,nbwisoutofthctOp 10.
there is not one single piece of ers arrresistingproposals in ConBut skepticatiawmakea5-prodtechnology on the horizon that gress IO requite fleet-wide im- tied
Kntp on whether-the Big
can be applied in sufficient vOl-- prOvemonts in fuel efficiency of Thine could matcifor betterifonurne to produce large gains in the 40 percent or better within a dccade. The Senate may vote ou one days recently developedVTEC-E.
fue,l economy for the U.S. fleet,'
mefour-valve, single,cñmsbaft
David L. Kuip ofFord Motor Co. such bili later this month.
engine
has design fraBrei inTIse Environmental Protection
saidWednesday. cluding
an
intake valve that deac- Testifying before theHouse Sci- Agency reported thit week the
tivateu--whrn
the engine operátes
enie, Space and Technology en- 1992 tiret of new cars- domestic - brlów a certain speed- that provieonment subcommittee, KuIp andioreign- get un overall aver- duce exceptionally high mileage. said autornakers continue to pio- - age of27.5 mpg. That makes this Thè Honda Civic-VTEC-E is 44
urer technologies allowing pro- the sixth year in a row of utile or percent more fuel-efficient- than
duction ofcars that get 50 miles no iflsprovrmrntin industry-wide - the already thrifty Civic DX, getfaelefficiency.
pergâtlon orbetter.
dug betterthan60mpg.
Industry critics say vehicle manBut developments such.as Hou.
Mitsubishi, another Japanese
da's - VTEC-E engine, while ufacturees prefer to sell highpromising, are stilt being tested, performance gas guzzlers br- manufacturer,- has produced ils
cause they tire more profitable own"lean-bnrn"engine.
hr andotherolficials said.

-

-

-

-

-

-

'c

The Mázda RX-7 otters altthe, enjoymentof a true
sports caralong with the exhilaratiOn ofita unique rotar/engine. For 1992, the RX-7o,fers air cönditioning,

-

power windows and door locks, and V-rated 205/
60.915 tires mounted on ali-new ahoy wheels as stanclardequlprnent.

Wisconsin lawmakers want
to tax low mileáge cars

-

--

An antipollution plan offered

cies that transport handicapped

apenalty tax on people who buy

people or are meant for agricuiturat use.Teucks over 8,000 pounds

by t'o legislatOrs would impose

new vehicles that have fuelefficiency ratings of less than
27.5milespergallon.
Sen. Charles Chval DMadison, said the bill.wonld raise

wouidatsobeexempt.
Figures from the U.S. EnvironmeutaiProtection Agency say the
fleet miteper-gai1on averages
have stalledorderlined in each of
the last foaryears, from 28.6 mpg
in 1988 to 27.8 mpg in 1991, then

-

1992 Camry has larger interior more power

abon$l2mil1ion ayear.Therevenue could be used to ath'essise
energy conservation- and fuelefficient asìtomodye equipment, to27.5snpgfort992.
The bili would also ereatea new
hesaid.
sEal energy agency lo support

.

"Everyone knows thatgas gime1ers are a major cause of the air

-

.-

prices, sates taxes aud
otherfees.
Chvata and Seery said the tax

businesses and promote Wiscon
sin techuologythat eeduces retiauce on foreign and aut-o&stute
energy supplies, Chvalasakt.
Chvata said that, despite-costs
and taxes thatbuyers already pay,
no money is assess9dforprodiscts
-that- cause more pollution than
other types ofautos.
JoariClayhroolc, presidentof the
Public Citizen consumer organiration, said last week auto manufactumrs baye made bigger and
faslercars thatcostmare and pro.
duce moreprotits.
"Whatwed like to see themda is
respond positively by producing
more fuel-efficient cars," Chvata

would not be reqaired -for vehi-

said.

pollution prabtem in the stute and

nation,' Rep.Thomas Seery, DMilwaukee, said,'bat virtually
nothing is being done to discourageUse increusein their use."

Tbebitt outlined Feiday by

.

.

.

-

Seerj-md Cbvala recommends a
tax of $20 fOr each mite a schicIes efficiency rating falls below
the 27.5 mpg average for 1992

,

domestics and imports.
For instance, a 1992 model with
a eating of only 22.5 mph would
cast
the purchaser $100 on top of
rdinary

-

-The 1992 Carnty deluxe sedan offers ali-new styie, larger Interior, increased
poweranda stândard driver-side airbag. Balance shafts reduce noise and vibralion on the standard 135-hp 22L twIn-cam 86-valve EFI engine, and sound Innulatlonadds lo Camry'squietrlde.
-

-

I In this issue

-

$750 million
stock sale

2
.

Bush may meet with Big
Three auto heads

Ford Motor Co. saidMouday it
wants to raise $750 million by is-

2

suing ils first preferred class of
stockinhistory.
The action still must be ap-

cars and Irucks Thursday while
raisiug 'eiceutives ou many of its

proved by the Securities and Ex-

Thecombinationofthepricedecrease and incentive increase is
likely to detit the company's baiante sheet, Lower prices means
less riveouK und higher meenlivestake bigger chunks of prof-

-

1990-92 vehiclm.

pushed. The price of the pie-

6

-

Toshiba develops car
navigation system

ferréd stock, which could be converted tir common stock, and ils
dividend level utili mustIas determined.

Lead Story:
-

-

erage price for ils 1992 wedel

clear whca that would be ascuas-

Automakers see
no gas mileage,
breakthrough

ils.

-

Ford-common stock closed at
$31 a share Monday on the New
York Stock- Euchange, unchanged from Friday's cloue.
Aprefcrrcd stockcarries a higher price lag and higher divideud
-

-

Originally, Chrysler said it
planned to ralas prices foe 1992

-

-

-

ChiyxlerCorp. trimmed theav-

-

change Comosissian. It wasn't

Auto productioñ down
this week

-

-

-

-

-

-

Chrysler lowers
prices, boosts
inceñtives

Ford proposes

-

model cars and Irucks by about I
percent.
General Motors Corp.'s 1992
prices are up ad average of about
3 perceutover 1991 andFordMorate than common stock. Fee- - tor Co.'s prices are up an average
fremd stock dividends are paid of3.5percenl- Chrysler also said Thursday-it
beforecommonstockdividends. was
changing incentive progranìu
Ford's common slsck currenlly
carricsaSl,fløannual dividend, - for some of ils 1990. 1991 and
-

-

-

6

-

FBI auto theft probe. results in i 6 indictments

-

-

In addition locomman ulock,

Ford also bao uCInan B stock, bat
ownership afilias in renlricled to

meinbersoftheFordfamuly.

.8l 0 svf4,\scIcli

30 00inníyOd

1992 madrI cara anti trucks.Ftx
the newest.models, cash eebatcs

will - range belween $300 and
Si,500depending on the rtitidel.

-

-

5W3ti 05

ekr
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1992 Ford Bronco called more aerodynamic

Bush may meet with
Big Three auto heads
The nation's Big Three anitamakers were laying plans for a
joint meetiag amoug their chasemen and President Bash to talk
shout electric-vehicle research,

Chrysler and United Aulo Workers anion offices.

sources say.

Charge

.

If the meeting later this month
comes off, it will be another in a
growing seises of meetings
among the three fierce competitors and govemmerttoflicials.
Meanwhile, the president's com-

A moreaerodynamlc trontend, a redesl9necfrearbumperanda high-mount stop
light are among Improvements fo the 1992 Ford Bronco, the dominant vehicle in
the full-sized utility vehicle segment'of the light liuck mame:. The 1992 Bronco
also has a new. car-llke lnstrumentpanel and lap and shoulder belts ¡n the outboardseatingposition.

Police haul 31 cars
from quarry water
A search by divers of a quarry
pool used as as auto graveyard by
people wanting to collect on theft

Some of the submerged cars
came from Hudson and Revere,

iesurancefouod3l curs, Milford,

The cars, discovered in July,
werepulledoutof loo feet of wa-

Moss. police said.
At least seven of the cars found
.

in Claire's Quarry had been reported stolen and some still had
keys in the ignition, authorities

said'Nednesdny.
The site muy have been pohticized by word ofmouth to people
who wanted money from theircar

iusurance, said Daniel Egeet, a
special agent with the National
Automobile Theft Bureau.

authorities said.
ter by crane. The quarry is ahoul u

car, there are people who will get

rid of it for u couple of hundred
bucks,' said Egnet, who works
Out of the MATEs Soutlsboro office, which covers New England.

Aalomalçers were scheduled to

produce 250,745 cars and light
trucks in the United States and
Canadathms week, down from last

weeks 257,412, Wards Astomotive Reports naid Thursday.
This week's production in lower

than the same week a year ago,

mile off Eben Road and near when 265,037 cars and light

trucks were prodnced, the trade

Route49S.

journal said.

Especially in today's market,
people are doing it to collect on
theiriusurance,' saidJayDiAntonio, a member of J&J Salvage, a
Boston-based diving team.'But
we can't necessarily prove that in
this case."

'If you want to get rid of your

Aúto production
down this week

Some of the cars recovered this

week had been burned before
they were submerged, The Telegram & Gazette of Worcester reported.

U.S. antomakers were schert-

sled to make 123,571 caro this
week, compared with 127,998 a

week ago and 143,757 in the
same week in 1990,

Light track prodaction for the
week was scheduled at 85,648,
compared with last weeks 83,65Cl
and last year's 77,632.

Canadian antomakers were to

build 21,466 cars this week,

down from 25C438 a week ago
and down from last year's 27,360.

SUBARU IN PARK RIDGE
PRESENTS THE

SUBARU

cI

what they said was a misguided

a mistake, Setting market-share
agreemenla are riot the way to
go," Robert Mosbacher told an

perception that quality of U.S..

DEMO
-.--, r

SALE

siW

p5OOO*
¿-rpRCE

FROM U»

£XTRA SPECIAL: ONE lEFT

1990 LOYALE DEMO
4.DR SEDAN

- NuLUDEn alLraunanvTo DcatrnrNmrJusEs & rannogy TO WSTØMER IBATEn.

COOLING SYSTEM SERVICE
! FALL SERVICE SUBARU
REG.
11-IISADMUST
BEPRESENTED1
$62.95
SPECIAL
$3995
SPECIAL
AT11ME
L

OFSERVICE j

EXPtRESI2-31.91

t:
..

L

s:
.

:

cars lags behind that of JapanOse
antomakers.
The Big Three have samething
/
toworey about,
At the end ofAngusl, they held

70.7 percent of the U.S. car and
track market and Japanese automakers commanded 25.6 per-

cent. A year earlier, GM, Ford
and Chrysler h;d 72.1 percent
and the Japanese held 23.6 per-

cent.
Sen. Donald Riegle, D-Miels.,
and Rep. Sander Levin, D-Mich.,
ace drafting legislation that
would limit Japanese automarket share.
But Mosbacher said thnt picture

crut of an automaker's sales ix
thalstuteemilnopollntants, in cf-

is clouded by Japan increasing
une of U.S. parts in ita cars, as

feet mandating electric cars.
By 2003. that level rises to 10
percent.

.

Advanced Battery Consortinta. It
is charged with developing technology that will be applicable for
ase in electric-powered cars.
lt's one ofa growing number of

weil as foreign makers using U.S.

plante and tuber to assemble

General Motors Corp., Ford
Motor Co. and Chrysler Corp.
hase joined in the United States

many cars.

lf you're making a shirt with
Atnerican material and Amencas-made battons, put together in
an American plant with Amenican workers, even though it may
bedesigned in Japan or owned in
Japan, you wonlda'tqnestion that
it was au American shirt," Mushacher said.
"Now, ifthe hunosa and Ilse matunisi are made in Japan and the
outline of the shirt in Japan, and

.

joint projects among the Big
Three.

The Companies bave
formed similar joint psajeels on
plastics, electronics and environmental research, and have pat up
a united fcontfor Washingtoa.
Last March, Chairmen RObert
Stempel ofGM, Harold Poling of
Ford and Lee lacacea of Chrysler

and packaged in the U.S.. you
wouldu'l call it an Americanshirt
by my standards."
The United Staten and Jupan are

regotations.

studying removing barciers to
sale of U.S-built caes in Japan
and promoting U.S-made parte

House to discuss federal fauleconomy, emission and safety

GM to set up
Ohio air
bag plant

'li

the buttons une sewn on here in
the U.S., and the shirt is folded

met with Bash at the White

.

toJapanese makers.

Iacoccoa calls for
tougher education
standards

could mean as many as 1,000 new
jobs.
GM spokeswoman Patricia Malby said Friday that the operation,

which involves assembling air
bags and manufacturing pads for
instotment panels,. will become

,. partofGM's tntandFisherGuidr
plant, which cutTently produces

instrument panels and steering
wheels.
Ms. Motley said the air-bag speration is expected to be in place
by mid-1992.

Vandalia had bere locked in a
tug-of-war with nearby Daytnu
Over which city would playhost
lo the mutlimillion-doltur opera.
lion. GM officials indicated laut
Monday that Dayton was still in
the rnnning, according to Dayton
MoyorRichardClay Dixon.
Vandalia City Manager Berren
Sucher said he was pleased with
GM's decision.

:ss

program "Nightline" to talk about

export develbpmentoeminar,
Sources at two of the antomakers, speakiogox condition of anonymity, said Wednesday preliminary plans were for Bnsh to meet
with the chairmen on the morning
ofOct, l7,perhaps in Dearborn,
White House Assistant Press
Secretary Sean Walshsaidhe wan
unaware ofany plans for Bash to
visit Detroitat that time,
Electric vehicle pmgrarns are
growing rapidly in Lite Big Three
research divisions. By 1998, California law will require that2per-

new air-bag assembly operation
in an existing plouf in Vandalia,
Ohio, a move city officials said

LEGACY ISt
LEGACY ISt 4 WD
LEGACY LS SEDAN 4 WD
LEGACY IS WAGON

alleging the Japanese automakers
wereseiling minivans in the Uniied Staten at below-cost prices to
buy market share.

point with U.S. makers, would be

General Motors Corp. says it

UP TO

againsu Mazda Motor

Corp. and Toyota Motors Corp.

Thea. in June, Stempel, Poling
andlacoccaappearedou the ABC.

plans to locate the company's

TI-lE PERFECT COMBINATION OF LUXURY AND STYLE,
MEET THE NEW MAGE OF SUBARU.

In May, the companies filed a

merce secretary visited Dearborn, saying limits on Japanese
auto-market share, long a tore

A month later, the Big Three
hosted a groop of 38 members of

s

the U.S. House and Senate on a
two-day blitz through GM, Ford,

"lt's great for the ishole area,"
saidSucher.
.

Suchersaid he experte the open-

ation to create about l,0 oddi.
tionaljobs at thuplant, which currenllyernploys 1,500 wonlconu.

Chrysler chairman Lee lactar.
ca called on public schools Mou.

day to toughen their standards
and increase Lise length of the
school year.
"Althnngh the country has obvi-

ously changed . 75 yearn, the
schools haven't changed much at
.

all," lucerna said. "Au different as
the country is, the scham are the

sante. Same structure, and the
same cnmplaints."

laceres said teachers romptained 75 years ago about overcrowded classrooms, studente
who muId not speak English, and
thut Amnnican studente were not

as good as students in foreign
connlrien,

'Back. then, teachers would
complain that schools were tao
Crowded and they were anderpaid. You've heard that recently,
huves't you?" lacecca said in an
address to the 75th anniversary
meeting of the Conference Board
is San Francisco,
'IfS build a car, and it's missing

a few parts, like an engine, I'd
have a problem,' said lacocca.
"But in oar schools, if a teacher
produces u student who's short a
few parsa, like the ability so rend,

thai's no big deal. I don't get il.
Something isoutofwhack 'really

ontofwhack,'

'

A NEW LOOX TO YOUR HOME...
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Attic insulation helps
keep heatingcosts in check

-

Nues firm specializes
in exterior windows

inch) Attic Blanket insuation

starting at the outer edges of the
attic, working toward the center.
Use long runt first and place the
leftoverpieces aside forfilling up
the smallerspaces later.
Be suso to butt each section of
intulation tightly up against the
adjacent tection for a completu
thermal barrier. Ifyou encounter
wiring, split the insulation to fit

gy bstls year 'round," says'Frauk
Gloser of Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp., ateading mauufactur-

er of energy-efficient building
materials. "Unfortunately, homeowners donot realize that insulating is an ineupensive, rasy do-ityourself project.
According to the DOE, the ay-

erage American home needs R38 (equivalent to 12 inches of fiber glass insulation) in the attic.
"R-value" measures insulation
power or resistance to heat flow;

undeeneathor around it.

If the joist Cavity is already
filled with insulation, install the
scond layer perpendicular to the
existing one.

For attics without insnlation
install faced fiber glass blanket
insulation-with kraft-pager or
foil backing. The facing acts as a

vapor barrier to help control

moisture and should he placed
down toward the warm-in-winter
side.
in addition to the attic, homeowners should consider insulatng basement walls, floors, crawl

spaces and room additions to
DOE recontmended iniutation
levels.

INC.

MAX.

sures he wants,
He has a library with titles as di-

verse as 'lacocca", 'Up the Down
Staircase" and "The New Testament in Modern English." There
is a modest amount of farnituru,

-

-

-

.

.

_

-

The Deartmeut of Energy

(DOE> reports tise average U.S.

household spends $1,100 of its
annual budget on home energy
bills.
svays to help save money on euer-

Sometimes in the summer he
wilt ao_to Kentucky to work for
theCosps of Engineers.
His only steady income is adisability check he receives for an injury hesuffered in Vietnam.
"lt goes in my children's Irrst
fund, and I don't keep a penny of
it," he said.

edge, a measuring tape and tomporary flooring to kneel on while

paper respirator, u long-sleeved
shirt, a pair of work gloves and
safetyglasses.
Most commonly used in insulatisg material for do-it-yoursetf
projects is fiber glass blanket insulalios with R-values- of R-19,
thicknesses from 3 1/2 to 12 inches).
-

If your attic already has some
insulation, lay ussfaced R-25 (8

Occasionalty another visitor
will use Gray's home when he is
away. Bat that tiesos not greatly
botherhim.
Por the most part, visitors leave
his belongings alone, hr said.
"t make upmy bed audleave my

stuff in a special way and can
walk past and tell in a gtance ifanybody's been here," he said.

feet of space between rows of
steel girders.
Bntliviug here makes life on the

roadconvenient.

"When fve been here long

enough, Ijust stickout my thumb
und get out of Dodge (City)," he
said,
'

Mu will hitchhike about the

they are away, Gray said.

He said that while at John and

school bas parked in their back

Gray bristles at-the terms "street
persou"or"homeless person."
He said hr does not pauhaudte,

and his condominium has been
his home fornearly four years.
Gray has been divorced twice,

and noue of his children lives in
Birsssingham.

ing utilities and municipalities
will mark the locations of your

services with 48 hours.

JULIE (Joint Utility Locating
Information for Eucavators) is
the Illinois one-call notification
system for underground facilities. By culling JULIE toll-free at

t-000-892-0123 atleast4o hours

before you dig, you can avoid

can also be espensive and time
consuming to repair.

JULIE will advise you of the
membur companies having underground facilities in the area
where you plan to excavate and
will then forwardthis location rec5nuSt to strum.

JULIE is a non-profit organication that has been in esistendo

since 1974 .. statewide since
1980. JULIE envers the entire

starrofllliuois with the exception
of Chicago, which is covered by
DIGGER (312) 744-7000.

Today, JULIE is the second
largest one-call system is the
United States.
Calling JULIE can save yhu a
lot oftime, problems and mosey.

Oldest house

program begins Nov. 1; however,
the elderly and handicapped can
apply for it now.

in lllinos renovated

LIHEAP was established to
help households with income at

The oldest house in Illinois is
undergoing major renovations,

110 percerstorless than Ilse feder.
al non-farm poverty level. To

find out ifyou qualify for energy
assintanhr, contact tise local Corn-

the twoothers are in Cahokia.

lisais Department of Historic

erected over it.

"II is the oldest dwelling still
standing in the slate oftilinois. It
can tell os a lot about the original

assistance offices.
In addition, disconnected customers cancall or visit an Edison
Customer Service Office io make
arrangetuents forreeonneetiou. A

French seltiers, how hey lived.
how they built Iheir structures
asdhow thnysiidbusienss."
The PleiTe Marlin-Nicholas
Eoismenae House was built in

-

sly."
One is al Port de Chartres and

but volunteers say $50,000 more
is neededfoe the project.
"This is very-important." David
Btanchette, spokesman for the IlPreservation, said.

Department of Pablie Aid. Applicatious and eligibility are determined by these local energy

dct,'ceesFabrehcitor losver.

damaging vital undrrgrdund services. When damaged, these undergronnd facilities eue endanger
property and public safety -- they

have ynor utility Services lecasud
beforeyou start your project.
The service is free. Participat-

Altlsouglr the Illinois Ornerai
Assembly failed Io apprnpriute
state funding foe the Residential
Energy Affordable Partnership
Program (REAPP) laht summer,
the state is stow offering a new
Low-Income Home Energy Assislauce Program (LIHEAP) to
provide assistance towards payment of their winter bills. This

Deferred Payment Flau AgreeHe saidhe wcntiuso the Marines ment can he arranged by paying
in 1950 aftergradoatiugfromPetl as tlas 20 percent of the talai
City High School and planned to amount dan and/or 20 percent of
make the militaryhis career. But any secarsty deposit which may
trippiug a booby trap io South be required so have service roVietuam io 1965 cut short his ca- stored The balance of the uepaid
tees.
amount sun be paid over a miniHe returned to Fell City and mum of lise nest six billing perilearnedsodesignandinstaltover- ads, and futaie bills mast be paid
head sprinkler systems.
by the dun date. Disconnected
"I couldn'l do any heavy lifting customers also may be eligible
(because of the war injury), hot for LIHEAIt
you always hove some appreusicSpecial weallser-relaleel rides
es to do the heavy work," Gray governing disconneetions are
said.
also ineffect. Therulm, provided
He said he because setf- by illinois law, prohibit discon.
sufficient enough lo sorvivu ir nections ifelecsric sorrise is nccIhr environment of his choice essary to heat the dwelling and
while a Marinti. Although he is a the 24-houe National Weather
Service forecast, or weekend or
loner, he is friendly.
"If you ever get kicked out of holidayforecast,indicales thatreyour home, you'll have one here," gioual temperatures will be 32
Gray said,

That's why you should call to

assistance

serven your coUnty or the illinois

and watches their house when

by digging in the wrong place.

Low-income
home energy

yard.

with no strings attached.
Heoccasiosally visits with them

If fall chores include digging
around your home, call JULIE or
DIGGER before taking your first
shovelfull. Yoursafety and unietermpted stility service may depandos ir.
Electric, telephone and TV
cables, and gas_water, and sewer
lines all could be cut or damaged

R-25, R-30 and R-38 (having

munity Serriez Cealer or Cornmuuity Action Agency which

Botan East Lake coopte he calls

-

Before digging
be sure to call JULIE

working. For comfort, wear a

Kathy's he stays in a former

Close friends are few for Gray,

who several years ago chose to
"dropoutofthe fast lane."

These exquisite windows were done by Exlerior Planning,
7407 Milwaukee Ave., Niles. This local company han been doinfra wondet-fuljob on area houses for2il yearn.

sore you have a sharp utility
knife, a staple gun, a straight.

good is between t and 3 am.,"
when tise interstate traffic sub-

pavement. He lives in the 6 or 8

-

season by insulating the attic in

The attic is one of the most importasf areas offre home to insulate. Before you start this do-ityourself insulation project, make

John and Kathy offer frieuafhip

the overpass std the interstate

(312) 342-7600

and help reduce heating costs all-

the higher, the R-value, the greaterthe insulation power.

callsa "guest room." and a public library.
"I like to read, you know," Gray
said.
The biggest drawback of living
underneath nu interstate overpass
andiuches away from lise deafening traffic oflnterstate 65 is haying towearearplugs all Ihe time.
"About the only time t can sleep

There is about 6 feet of clearancebetweentheslantingsidesof

CHICAGO

Homeowners can heat the chill

What Curtis Lee Gray, of countryorhop freight trains.

Bimsingham, Ala., calls his 'condominium" has nearly alt the fra-

Anniston native.
"That's why i come here mostly
afterdark," he said, puffing on his
pipe.

(Milwaukee & California)

when the utility bill arrives.

Condo under interstate
is home to ex-marine

torislwillspotit.
"I don't like being stored at,"
said she personable 52-year-old

2293 MILWAUKEE AVENUE

ahead means 'getting burned"

lnsnlating the attic is one of
She easiest and most efffective

sides, said Gray.
Auotherdrawback to his condominium is that an occasional mo-

DIICVER

ing warm during the cold months

7465). Callers will also receive a

carpet on the floor and what he

VISA

Fiberglas Tower, Tolego, Ohio,
43659.
Por many homeowners, keep-

jnstOnu weekend.

Guide to Insulation and Energy

I!

home. The booklet is also availahie by writing to M.S.U. Meeks,
Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corp.,

Consumers who want additioanl information on DOE reeommended insulation R-values
for their area, can call OwensComing's insolation hodine, i800-GET PINK. (l-800-438-

free copy of 'A Homeowner's

Visit Our Elegant
New Kohier Bathroim Showase

Savtngs," a 32-page guide which

offers information on how and
where to insulate around yosr

1790 and has fallen Io ruin al its
location on Old Illinois Roots 3
near Belleville. The builder.
farmer Pierre Martin, was a Quebec native and one of Ihe earliesl
selliers in the area.

Today, the Pierre MantiuNicholas Boismenne House lacks

s roof. so a pole barn has been
"lt was remarkably wellpreserved bucanse it had been
covered osee with (clapboard)
siding for u number of years,"
-

Blanchelte suid.
Before the vertical logs were
discovered under she siding, the
building had been offered to afice

station across She street lo he
burned down in s training esercisc, Hay said.
The building, which was inhub-

led until about 1980. also will
ueed interior renovations, consailction of IWO fireplaces und

After Martin built the home, il
was later occnpind by Nicholas

landscaping of Ihn properly, Hay

Boisosenue, a Revolutionary War
veteran.
The house was listed in 199000
the National Register of Historic
Places.
The single-slory French Creole
home wax boilt in the style of the

Receully, some carpenters donatedlime lu shore up some of the
original rotting logs that fornsud

-

early sellIers using vertical logs

said.

the house. They also restored
steps to the cellar and fleurjeisls.

So far, more than $47,000 in
grants have been awarded for Iho
restoration. An equal urnount has

called "posts ou sill."
"Il is extremely rare because of
its architectural construction,"
said Linda Hay, u hoard member

been raised thmugh corporate
and individual donations, said

of thu Prairie da Pont Preservalion Society in East Carondelet.

$50,000 and plenty of volsnteer
lubor is needed to complets lise
work, which will probably lake

"Is is one offour known bnildings

, left in Illinois teoso the 10h ceo.

Hay.
BuI Hay estimates that another
-

abe-il ',WO years.

I,'
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Winter poses fire hazards
Winter and the holiday season
are just around the Conter bringing with them increased fire hazards.
Heating equipment is the num-.
berone cause ofhome fires in the

United States, according to the
NationalFjrepolazfion Assôcialion. The National Fire Infoemalion Council suports that heating
related femo are the second lead-

ing cause of dollar loss in tustdunces and are the third leadtng
cause of fire deaths in this conu'Many of the home heating re-

lated fires could be prevented
with the psoper audeistauding
and use of heating equipment,
said Illinois State Fire Marshal
Thomas L. Armstead.
NFPA recommends that space
heaters be placed at least 36 inches away from anything comtsuutibic and should never beleft unattended. The organization also
eccommeuds that heaters be

checked each season and problents be repaired by a professional.

Fireplaces should also be inspected by a professional each
heating season and cleaned if neo-

essary. NFPA said wood stoves
should carry the label of a recognieed testing laborases)' and

should meet tarai fire codes.
NPPA fire safety standards prohibit the use ofpoetable LP (propane) gas heaters with selfcoutainedfaelsupplies in homes.
Home heating is not the only
foe-related risk associated with
wintee.

Winter holidays are a

timn of celebration, hutthe decocations, extra000king aud poetics

---J L-

-.-.-.

Mixing Japanese design with Arneriçan decor

Essential tools for home chores

Peggy Bao atad Jean Mahoney

or gluing, Get a pair of 4-inch

were fascinated with the home

pose special fire hazards.
in recent years, more than 600
foes peryear have been started by
You don't need an arsenal of
ignition ofChristmas teces, canstools
to beprepared for emergening an averageofl4 deaths, 70 injuries and $12.1 million in direct cy repairs and routine mainte-

several openings, usually up to 2
inches.
. Locking pliers: Can be used

fwnishings they found while

clampa. Add larger orsmallersizes as you need them.
. Safety goggles: Protect your
eyes whrnever there is danger of
flying particles or when handling
liquids.
Ifyon plan toworkwith metal
or do plumbing or elerteical jobs,

rurnrnagingthnaugh Tokyo's flea

markets. But they didn't know
what they weac and. they didn't
nowwhat todowiththem,
So they setoutfuidoutand then
let explain it ail lis booka first
'JapanrseAccenlsinweutesn In-

property damage. The Office of nance around your home, but as pliers, a clamp, a vite Or a
yosetools shouldbethe bestqual- wrench. Sottie include a powerful
the illinois StateFireMarshal and ity you can afford.
cutting edge that can he usedon
NPPÄ offer several guidelines-to
Except
for
specialized
projects,
wire, nails andsmall bolts.
prevent holiday fires.
most
homeowners
can
get
by
. Push drill: Drills small holes
Both orgonieations caution
with the following hand and pow- in woodorplastic, Usually comes
againsttho use ofcandles to deco- ertools
with a set of various-size drill you might want to add some of
rate a Christmas 0Cc. They sagthese toots lo your basic kif
.
Claw
hammer:
Pordtiving
or
bita.
gest only purchasing lights la.
Electric
drill
and
bits:
Drills
. Hacksaw: Por cutting metal,
removing
nails
and
prying
wood.
beled by a testing lahoratoey and
A
16-ounce
model
is
the
most
holes;
drives
or
removes
screws
Blades
come willi 18 to 32 teeth
caution against using electrical useful,
when used with screwdriver bits; per inch. One that accepta 12lights on ametal Christmas llnè.
. Nail set: When tapped with a can also be used for sanding or inch blades is mostuseful, hi genNIPA recommends decorat- hansmer,
sinks the heads of fin- buffing with special attachments. eral, use coarser teeth ou thick
ing with flame-retardant or nonishiug
nails
below the snrface of Aone-halfinch model which ac- metal and fmerteeih on thin metcombustible materials and cas- wood so that
the heads can be cepis bit shank up to one-half al,
tiont against using decorative
inch in diameter) is generally
. Coping saw: Cuts siflalierdiconcealed,
candies at parties. Both OSFM
best.
ameter
curves and filigree work.
.
Adjustable
wrench:
Por
tightand NFPA sight the importance
Fiatfile: Porsmoothiug metal Blades areavailablewith lO to 20
cuing
or
loosening
nuts
or
bolts,
ofpurchasing a fresh tree if using
edges or surfaces.
teeth per inch for cutting wood,
a live Christmas tree and recom- Getone about S inches tong.
.
Block
plane:
Used
for
.
Screwdriveetr
One
with
a
6plasticorverysltha
metal, Coarser
mend frequent watering. Artifismoothing
wood
particularly
inch
shank
audquarter-inch
blade
teeth
work
hurtaron
thick scutericod trees should be labeled fiscendgrain.
Wood
chisel:
Used
for
al;
finerteethon
thinmaterial,
will
drive
mostsloteedscrews
but
retardant for maximum fire safeit's good to have different lengths trimming or shaping wood. One
. Keyhole saw: Por making
ty.
withahaif-inch
blade
it
mostuseand
widths,
including
a
long
one
cutouts
in wood, with the cut
Pireworks pose special problema. They are designed to bum with a square shank that you can fui. Utility knife: Razor sharp, it started from a bored hole, Has a
hot and many esplode. OSFM turn with a wrench and astubby cuss or triant wood, veneer, hard- tapered blade with eight or 10
and NIPA believe that the best otte for tight spaces. A No. I and board, particieboard, cardboard, teethperinch,
. Pipe wrench: The movable
way tokeepfireworks from spoil- No. 2 Phillips screwdriver will plastic, cord and many other mahandle
mostslotted
sctews.
terials.
Get
One
with
a
I-inch
npperjaw
tightens automatically
iug holiday (nu is to let the es. Crosscut saw: Por cutting blade and one with a 3-inch aroundreundobjects such as pipe
perIs handle them.
Fires can he prevented during wood to length across the grain. blade. Putty knives: Used for when pressure is applied to the
die holiday season,' said Arto- An eight-point (eight teeth por smoothing putty atid plaster. handle,
Steel tape measure: Retractable. a
. Needle-nose pliers: Used to
steed, 'hut when they do arcar, inch) saw is agoodchoice.
.
Slip-joint
pliers:
Can
be
ad6to
12-foot
length
is
most
cornbend
wire, handle small objects,
t]iesamesafetyruies apply.'
jutted
for
either
normal
or
wide
mon.
Carpenter's
level:
Used
for
reach
into tight spaces. Often
OSPM advocates exit drills in
jawopeniags
forgripping
orineschecking
horizontal
and
vertical
haveawirecuirer,
the home (EDITH) and suggest
. Diagonal-cutting pliers:
surfaces. A level 2 feet long is a
that escapes be planned and prao- ingmetal pieces,
.
Channel-type pliers: Like good choice.
Have no gripping jaws; used for
ticed before fire occurs. Illinois
. C-clamps: Clamps wood or cutting wire, most often when
law requires smoke detectors in slip-joint pliers, but will grip any
shape and larger sines. Adjusts to metal pieces for cutting, drilling tflakingeiectricalrepairs,
allhomes.

leriOra,"(Kodanshalntematioswl,

$24.95) published in 1987, and
flow At- Home With Japanese

belongings,
Using items in the traditional

Amcricanhomes,they any,
In a Japanese emideuce only a
Accesuories arerolaied seasonally, and anything not being used even valuable antiques - are
stowed,
lu a Western home, rooms see
typically -larger. the furniiuee rs

buffet, sletoo storage cabinet,
bedroom bureau or siorage wall.

.- states now, Mahoney in New Ca-

Antique doors from Japanese

tinas, Cons,. and Bao not far

farsa houses can he converird

away in Armonk, NY. And both
have successfully blended 3apa-

into tabletops or hinged to form
screens. The wood transom he-

sete acquisitions with Western

Tips on
cleaning
swimming pools

-

-

-

By dip ali leaves, twigs, seeds,
pods andpiueneedies off thesur-

rI

--

r-S--

face ofthe entire pool in less than

lo mmnuies.

Likewise, fine sand nid silt
blows in and settles ou th steps
and bottom ofthe pool. Whenever this tedimeni is seca, give the
automatic systemahand.

4

and stored when notneeded, as in
Japan. Or it can be put on a niet

faim to make 'frslem-iyle
bet.
Japanese textiles urn among
a

the inost rewarding ticcessorim

The right decision.
What if your furnace
doesn't last the winter
ui,..sm,. a.,. S

.,,, asÌ,,St*,a,.ia ib, Y,,k5kU.,
erwew

m5n. y,k Siels, PLUs® i.

forms eclectic Western home. Ki-

monos and quilted jackets worn

MOSEL

w.,,.,iinlU p,, r,ISiS

nIl 1,1. a, ala abO.

by farmerscan be hung as art Ki-

mono sashes called obi can be
lurned mio table rasners or wall
hangings or medó into pillow
covers and piacemats,

Colorful paper kites can be
hung ou the wall or suspended

SAS, voue BEST
ENenuyvaLun
itE

iJYORK'

-ì
.

¡LLAM$

Air Conditioning & Heating
SINCE 1957

from Ilse ceiling as art. iuexpoesive ceramic cups and bowls in
traditional pstlerns can be
grouped on open shelves.
Other accessories that seem to
fit into almost any decor are baskrls, lacquer boses and tiny dolls

2 HOURS
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(708) 677-1850
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WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING PRODUCTS, AWNINGS
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Grab the wall brush, snap it ou a

telescoping pole and sweep it

.

. Plowing
.

- Commércial
- Industrial

Hauling
r

Residential
Fully Insured
708/564-4498 Frank
708/440-6429 Pager Number

scoping pole, hook the bestia mio
the loop and Eft the basket oui of
thepooL
Brushing also is critical for getting rid of algae. Whenever these

-coupon-

*RECEIVE a

I

THEFINESTWINDOWSANØ ÓOORSAVAILABLE,,
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE AND EXPERT INSTALLA TION
ASSURE YOU THA T WHEN IT COMES TO
WINDOWS AND DOORS, WE KNOW WHAT WE'RE DO NG!

UNIFRAME
No Obligation.

steel bristins is ideal for removing
algarmnpiasterpools.

lion's share of leaves and dirt.
Even in season, a solar cover.
blankets the entire pool area,
keeping most debris out of the

-

with-couponthis ad.

microscopic plants are noticed,
thoroughly brash the walls and
floor daily until water clarity is
restored. A brash with .stainiess

-

FREE Estimates.

Of course, when closing up the
pool in the fall, a winter cover is
essential for keeping oat the

25% Discount
I.

WE I-IA VE SOMETHING IN COMMON... YOU WANT TO
REPLACE YOUR OLD, DRAFTY WINDOWS AND
DOORS, AND WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS!
COME INTO OUR BEAUTIFUL, NEW SHOWROOMS & SEE

jor asset lo automatic cleaniag.
Placed ovnr the main drain, leaf
baskets collect leaves, seeds and
twigs. To empty, simply use the
wall brash attached to the tele-.

Dispatch.

ONCONTRACT

clean. Orsimply sack outdirt and
leaves using a iow-costpooi Yacaum head hooked up to the skimmer.
A hose-powered leaf catcher is
also handy forcleaning up leaves
that blow in and settle ou the bottom. Inall cases be cnrialu to bay
the accessories designed for use
in Iheparticular type of pool.
Leafbaskets, too, provide a ma-

J

waler,
Pinally, ifthnpool seems to cotled as extra amount of windblown debris, considerbuilding a

wind fence lo protect the pool.
Wheuplacedtodefieclprevaiiing
winds its the area, some type of
fencing- around the pool should
greatly eesncleas4ngchores.

.

FinancingAvailabue.

ilJ: *ffI'

7407 N. MIL WA UKEE A VE

YAWE
ontuou

7824 N. UNCOLN AVE.. SKOKIE. IL,

Qúr. 25th Year

ihepool, the hetterjob the chemicals do in keeping the pool water
crysialciear,reportu Poolife mag
-seine.
Por example, using a leaf skimmer attachment, aperson caneas-

-

A lutos can be used as extra
bedding which can be rolled up

-In. Ceiebratin

manually clean out any debris
floating in the pool. That's becasse the less organic matter in

I

screens.

and Roo, in Western homes, they
add a charm that s no ices appealing forbeing nontraditional.

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

-;

Even with an automatic poolcleaner, it makes good souse to

-

dressed in traditional clothing.

Each has apreucribed use iuJapanese tradition. Bui. say Mahoney

be nani as window coverings,
partial walls, sliding doors and

few iteras are visible at a time.

and American reproductions and
antiques,
Small chests knows as lanso,
thesizeofa foot lockeror slightly
bigger, are movable siorage boxcred acommon interest in the arts es in Japan. In the West, they can
and culture ofiapan and.wanted beputon abaseaudstackcd vestito include Japanese furnishings - rally or horizontally to serve as

is thehomestheyweresettiag ap.
Both familles are back in the

sworn rooms, known as a ranma,
and shoji screens, used as partitinas, can he hung on the wall as
decoration. Shoji screens also can

Japanese way doesn't work in

higher off the floor and there's
mom of it, along with accessories. Yet. Japanese furnishings
can add vitality and blend weil
with traditional French, Eugitsh

Design;' (Charles E, TaIlle Co,,
$24,95) This latest book shows
how to integrate Japanese home
furnishings, antiques and crafts
iutoWesterninterjors.
The women met in Tokyo in
1984 when they accompanied
theirhusbauds on atempossay assignmeul for IBM, They discov-

-

Dependable Service

PageS

(312)

725-6340
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WE'RE WORKING IN YOUR AREA AND THOUGHT YOU WOULD LIKE TO KNOW ABOUT

Town & Country
ís

WINDOWS and DOORS, Inc

OFF OUR EVERYDA Y LOW PRICES! s

G?

)
ri

WOODCLAD VINYL or ALUMINUM
BOW

-- A

L
CASEMENT

IF VOUVE BEEN WANTING TO
REPLACE YOUR WORNOUT
WINDOWSOR ADD A NEW
LOOK TO YOUR HOME, NOW

.

:Ø
.

BAY

THROUGH OCT. 31, 1991 Is
YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE BIG
ON THAT REMODELING JOB
YOU'VE BEEN PUTTING OFF.

: DOUBLE HUNG
3 LITE SLIDER

actoryutIet PrL

--

-

2 LITE SLIDER

"For aoñce jñ a house-time öffer

4j

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

Town & Country
WINDOWS and DOORS, Inc.

DUNDEE
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.
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whiprHeat

.

THE QUIET ONE

.

Lnrrn,' WhispeHP I

qietet

th

gas furnace wen ever made. Wann
aomfort. Oststanding nrgy savingL

Notscab1yqait paonnan. It just
doesn't get any bsttusl

Enrgysavarupto78%AFUE

. Proven Duncurvoefleat exchanger
with 2U-year warranty

.. Elecbonk IgnlUon
. Quick inolallation
. Ideal for retrofit or replacement

(MEETS FEDERAL ENERGY STANDARDS

FORJANUARVIS92

..

Cas: Your
Best Energy Value

SÌo4e
'cie( /4 ee. 9.
6310 W. Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove

(708)967-2200
M.

(312)774-2260

LENNOX
QUc*p(rn'e, oye, lime

FJ flsflçIn u Avouable.

Emorgoncyserrtos

VALUE

Colorful bedlinens andaccersories make iteasy andrelativelyinexpensive to create a new look in
the bedroom. and with those big,
billowy comforters bed-making

retailers, according to Ana Maria
McGinnis, vice presidenl of sates
and marketing for the Utica brand

is a breeze.

ing floor is the covectet, with the
thickness ofGeandmother's quitt.

of?,?, Stevens,
Also gaining space on the setl-

Butwhattodowith the oldcomforterwhen yon wantanew look?
Il cost too mach to piteb, and it's

Thoogit not routinely available,
coverlets offer those who prefer

toobulky lo store.

to sleep ondee btankels an oppor-

CrIer the duvet (pronounced tunily to use patterned bed endoo-VAY) cover, This fabric en- sembles in decorating. A lightvetope, the name French in ori- weight coverlet also makes a
gin, allows you to stip yonr old goodsumrnercover.
comforter into a new dress - and
But, back to comforters. In the
no one's the wiser.
long run, it seems to make sense
Duvetor comfoelerconers, tong to buy aquality comforter and daa staple in Europe, oses! to be vet cover rather than a comforter
harder to fiad than hen's teeth in made lo match. Tlsst's ruactty
the states. tf the companies werp what's happening.
making them, retailers weren't or"The down business is taking
dering them. The consumer was off in stores all around the roanreduced to buying another corn- try," says Date Williams, senior
ferler or stitching a cover from a vice presideutofFitlowlex Corp.
cxupleofbed sheds.
of Dallas. The company, said to
Sul in the past year.or so, the be the largest distributor of down
covers started catching on with comforters and pillows in the ra-

$100.00 Rebate
Call for Details!

.

Slipeôvers are economical
way to updatea bedroom

around your house after a heavy
rain, you can end up with a wnt
basement.
Theeasiest solution to the probtern is to connect the maio downspout from your roof with your
rnnnicipat storm sewer. Call yew
local public works department te
fiudoelifthis can be dune.
If this is impossible, the next

gy-free. New potyester fiberfill
'constructions may brforthem.
Srveral nnw products aie spun
from uttra-thin fibers. They approximate the warmth of down
hut are washabte and nonatter-

bst sutntion is to connect the
downspout to a dry wrIl

HOURS:MON.,TUES ,THURSO.9

WEb.,FRI.,SAT.9-5

rocks and covered. The dey wet!
collrctsronoffwnter and allows it
to drain slowly into the surrounding soil. Here's how to make adry

Primaloft by Albany Inteenatiôn-

al and Comforel by DnPonL
Comforters fitted with Pota-

well:
You can construct adeywelt us-

A water-based Stripper helped restore the woodwork in the
historic Woodla sin Plantation,
- Unknown to many consumers,

"Although there are differences

in warmth-to-weight ratios and
draping characteristics, they all
have similar advantages," Witlianas says, "They attempt to offer the warmth of down with the
washability and nonatlergenic
properties ofpotyester."

Still, buying a dorablr comforter in a ptaiit cover and changing

the look with new covers is a

good way to deal with the arge to

splurge on a new set of bed lin-

ALADDP N

AAA.

Factory Authorized Sale

.

Entire Stock

-.--

WITH ROOM SIZE

REMNANT
PURCHASE

% to 34% OFF

T'

\

Choose from Nylon PlUsh,
textures plush, carved or
level loop or Berber
Carpet, all Stain protected

ALLSÄLEPRICED
THIS WEEK ONLY!

Orig. $15.9

Nylon Pile Cut & Loop
Installed with pad.

6 Colors To Choose From

Orig. $18.99

.
.

Elegant Plush

15 Colors To Choose From

90

SQ. FT.
INSTALLED

la

1490
SOFT.
r
R

INSTALLED

Assorted Sizes, Styles,
and Colors

The Dry Extractan
Carpet Clooning 5ystonn

D,v Cires SOAr Cvrpei

-

lS
L

I

'.

..

-

/OOFF
Sizes: t2x3 . 12x8

CAR PET VAL U ES
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2406 E. OAKTON - ELK GROVE ÇIILLAGE
(besween Sasse & Eimhstrstt

temperalurevarialions eau lead to
a bettecnight's sleep,
Some tips from OuPont's Steep
Products Division:
. Noise: To absorb soUnd, carpet the floor and hang draperies.
Ear ptugs or a white souud ma-

chine cou filter out sporadic
uoisr.

- Temperature: No temperalure is right for everyoue, but 65
degrees F. promotes undisturbed
steepinmany people.

. Light: Light stimulates eye
movemeuL Cover windows to
help prevent untimely awaken. Ssreouudings: The goat is to
create o soothing atmosphere. To
tone down aroom thatis loo stirnolatiug, select muted colors andcompatible accessories. Putitems

that relate te daytime activity,
such as a sewing machine anda

ROLL ENDS

s

mizing visual distractions and

iitg.

12 Ft. Wide

$í

12 Ft. Wide

-

White fecasing oil a new look
for your bed, try to create a more
sleep-friendtyenvimnmenL Controlling noise and light and mini-

computer, outofsightatnight,
. The bed: A good malwess,
pillow and bedding are imporlanL Replace the matctess and pii-

lows when lumps develop. An
overly softmaoress could be con-

teniE,..

tribating to morning aches. The
mattress should he targe enough

G,,,anW It,, *o,k ,,,,..,IL

to allow space for a steeper to
move freely. These days, a 60-

N,,, 5v cje:,,,
vit htl,c

'y 1x,,, í., ,px . (i Ir,,, ty e,
,,:,','.c,,,t) Ich ,,,c . 225.5150

99

PHONE: 708/228.5160

inch queen-size matsress is consideredminimal foracoupte.
Pillow preferences vary. Foam
and polyester pillows are coxaltergenic andwashable. Down and

feather pillows are soft but are
more expensive anddifficult lo
launder.
Sheets and bedcovers can mIlaence sleep. Select the texture and
weight that are comfoctabte fee
you.
_

ing a 55-gallon metal drum or
with loosely placed concrete

Consumer paiut stripping blocks.
The first step iu eithercase is to
studies on methylene chloride products,forexampin, were reno- excavate a hole deep enough to
have been conducted fur several - txtiouized whra 3M introduced bury the dry welt underatteast 18
Safest SiripperPaiut and Varnish
years.
incbesofsoit.
The Consumer Product Safety Remover a few years ago. The
If you ase a 55-gallon metal
Commission and the Environ- product is water-basest, non- drurn, cut off both ends with a
mental Protection Agency, along flammable sud does not contain hammer and cold chisel. Chitel
with slate and local agencies, methylene chloride.
"Protective clohiug is not nec- an inlet opening on one side near
contineeto look atinformation to
the lop to accept the drain pipe.
detenmmne if the chemical shosld essary when applyixg this new Then punch a few dozen random
suipprr,"
said
Beverly
Deiolioof
he banned.
holm in the sides of the metal
Methyteue chloride is a chemi- The Family Haudym'ax saga- - drum to permitdrainage. Position
cal that has been classified by the Zinn. "A respirator is not seres- tite drnm in the pit with the inlet
EPA as a cuspected humdn cacci- Stay. You can ose the stripper in- opeuiog facing the house.
nogna. It is found in many paiuc doors and yos contrat the
Ifyos ase concrete blecks, place
project."
strippers andother products.
each
block on its side with its solWith
methyteue
chloride
strip.
The risks fromusing items that
id
surfayes
facing is and OUL Lay
pers.
the
chemical
controls
the
contain methylenu chtssu-ide are
the
blocks
in rows, separated a
project.
These
strippers
perntit
"among the highest ever calculasfew
inches
atthejoints,
to form a
only
asnsatl
section
to
be
stripped
ed for chemicals from consumer
hollow sqoane at teast3 feet by 3
at
asy
one
time.
pnoducts", the CPSC reported a
With a water based stripper, feet, atihosgh a 3-by-h or 3-by-S.
few yuans ago. tnitially, the corn.
hole ri best. Create an islet
mission required warning labels the workercoxteots Ute project by foot
eearthe
top by facing the opening
covering
Ihn
estire
wood
ssrface
for products with mnthylnun
of
a
concrete
block toward the
and
then
workiug
os
another
prochloride. Now, it is evaluating
house toaccept tlsedrain pipe.
ject
white
the
stripper
softess
the
the effectiveness of that action to
Fill either type ofdry welt with
learn if exposure to the chemical paia.
rocks,
broken concrete blocks
Recently,
a
restoratIon
conhas diminished.
and
other
coarse rubble. Cover
tnactor
used
the
water
based
stripAu article that appeared after a
the
well
with
pressure-treated
per
to
restore
the
internal
woodrecent methylnne chloridn conlumber
or
a
concrete
slab. Then
work
at
Woodlawn
Flantalion,
an
fnrence, reviewed thr issues surcover
tite
well
with
soil.
rounding thn chemical, quoted a Alexandria, Virginia, historic site
Over many years, adry well will
CPSc spokesman as saying, "lt buittdariug 1850 and now owned fill
with sediment. When it no
by
the
National
Tmst
for
Historic
remains a possibility that our
longer
holds water, excavate it,
The
work
was
Preservation.
agency coald ban methylene
dig
oatthn
sediment and add new
during
winter
the
completed
chloride." Thatsame article qootrabble
fill.
sitontits.
- ed su EPA officiai as stating that
-

-

fsiledcomfoeterin twin sizerange
from about $80 to $150, more for
larger sizes. To this, add the cost
of adecoralive cover.

SUN., 11-4

a large

hole in the ground filled with

genie. Among them are Solarguard by Hoechst Celanese,,

for a ptaiu preminm polyfiber-

VALUE SALE

Thursdy5 OCtober 17 i

Lion, is setting downeventochain
anddiscountstores,
Butooteveryone wants down, lt
doesn't taunder and it isn't aller-

Thenrw fsberfilts are notneces-'
sarily cheaper than down. Prices

F

ug1e

Dry wells collect
Alternative to unsafe
water runoff
paint strippers available rain
Iflarge paddies ofwater collect

rgsard and Primaloft are citerontty available. Comforel.is.expectedinstores by winter,

..

'- V

Thursdsy,OcLoberl7, 1991
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Restoring original
color of mortar
Q. - My concern invotves the
black mortar used or the brickwork of my 10-year-old home.
This murar was used to acrnal

heard that moist air requires leas
energy to heat, is good foc plants
and might even keep the fansily
from getting so many colds. We
talked to oar furnace repairman
about installing aunit andhe adamaatty opposed the idea. He says

the bricks.

When it wax new, the mortar
was very black. However. after
the ftrstyear, itturnndgray. Now, that he'd liad to replace $1,000
after 10 years, the sun and the furnaces because of a $100 buweather have tornad the mortar midifier. He claims that smatt
alrnostneutral.
- leaks develop in the humidifiers,
Is there anything I can dolore- and water leaks into the furnaces
store the btack? tu every home causing them to feiL t haven't
Fee seen with similar mortar, it checked the installer's stony yet,
has become failed.

nnr have I gotten a second nspin-

A. - Although nothing can be
done to rettore tIse btack in the
original mortar, there is something yau can dotoprodnce black
mortarjoints.
Yea can either stain thejoints or

ion. What are your thoughts on
this?

A. - A humidifieris practicaity a

must with warm-air heat. I'm
afraid t can't agree wife your repairman. tu a Seam humidifier,

tuckpoint them, Both of Illese
methods are tedious and taborintensive, so, unless yon do thu
work yourself, it can become

for example, the tank or pan is
outside of the darL Au overflow

tube pipes any water overflow
sway fromthefumace. The squirret cage or paddle wheel is wired
into the fnrnace blower, so its almost impossible for water to beinduced ioto the system andcause
flooding.

quite au expensive undertaking.
The otigivat mortar mix probably had carbon black to produce
the black color rather than aminneal oxide. They say that carbon

black is sensitive to ultraviolet
tight, not stable, andhm a life of

Sears, as well as many other
mannfactarnnx, has two models.
One introduces vapor into the retam air duct, the otheFintrodaces
vaporinto thndischarge side.

about seven months toayear.
If you want to tuckpoint, you
wilIhave togrind out the existing

joints to a depth of abont fiveeighths inch and thea flIt them
with new mortar containing a

I prefer the discharge-'ide unit,
blackmineraloxide pigmenk
becaese the heated air:can absorb
The other method of producing mole mnistare. Although,the inblackjoints is to stain them nsing statlation is geared toward a do.
a water-repellent, peuntrating
it-yoaeselfer, Sears will install it
masonry stain. The-soda can he for a service chargeRemember
spptied asieg a one-half inch though, tise humidistat (which
brash. Yes must work carefally, tnrns the unit on and offlo preset
however, to as not to smear stain humidity requirements) must be
os the bricks.
fastened on the duct's return air
Q. -We want to install ahamidi- side.

fier in our home, since we've

Nothing looks like it
Nothing lasts like it.

-

-

different govnrnmeut agancies
disagrenon the chemical's nisks.

Cousumers, thoogh, do not
have to waitfor anoverurneutdecision.

,47nana.

Baking soda
a 'household
helper'

Air Command 9OTM
Gas Furnace

agnat in baking and for personal
camuses such as dculifrice,
- llatdng soda was considered a
"koasehold helper" for atl types

op gas iarnasL

of cleaning jobs.

eoohunter that ulluws air tu

lookfnrymrsand easer.

Irre Meaboed O LW5a,su dace

- -----

:

15w

maoimun eltcienoy, tn the stainless
stout reosperntise ssil - the ko5 tu
aehiesins 00 pIas vftnioney -- tu the

I

- CHECK OUR

strong 25-year linsitod rnnrran'

In addition to traditional ases
such as nxtiugaishing small cooking fices and deodorizing refrigCesases and freezers, consumers

.-.

une 150w using baking soda for
thousands of more coatempotaey

55365-4533,

-

,est,ts veutt,aedse,a:chrsta keep
cau,trnar5 b,aed-rewcek tancer
thananyoth e,vieyjna-wva loar

sudavo at the heat exchanger fur

riety of household chores.

4533, DepL E, Monticello, MN

han aeypr:nred too,

Miraboitd' XLkmire Ito lbs-now

qsiokly end qusiosy esruss usa eniro

Covering pure, itataeal baking
soda as a cleaning agent for a va-

Use Wheel Officer. P.O. Box

troces buadsihepa Sere, trmnrr
the ber tora r,chn,. darns, took

msru haut tsr Sawer dutlars. Esuthing, frsm the unique labsta, heat

coaxcious homemakers are redis-

mrr Use Wheel with 37 uses for
baking soda, send $1 for postage
asid htsndthsg to Aim & Hammer

Inlaid Caine' giros it beoaty.
A:ms t,ongs oxeIu,iv n tnlard Coros

Thu Air Cunswand 00 oftors runupdunS periurmavou that prsoideo

tu the t990s, enviroamealatly

litter odor; bathiug pets; wipiag

'f

We're rating estra stops ta 6oip
tua saou msooy so your hoattng hills
with a eric dimension in high eStiro-

primarily used as a traversing

down catting hourds, coautentops
and refrigerator shelves; and
mach mond.
For a copy of the Arm & Ham-

Designer Solarian'

Experience
A New Dimension
in High Efficiency
Heating

ta the 1890's, haloing soda was

uses -- cleauiug and shiniug fiberglass boat parts; eliminating kitty

Arn

tv on tho h ret000 hengo 20year limitad w urrnn ty ori the
rasuparatinu coil und 2-year
imitod warranty an parto, ra-

LOW

-

PRICES -

110x15 Amanos total dodicetioo tu

-

quality.
__SSSE "tt

$100.00 REBATE
GAS: YOUR BEST ENERGY VALUE

(708) 965-7442

ast
e

MORTON GROVE

n,stróng

KRAFTEX

VALUE

R & D HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

Come see the
beauty of Designer
Salarian floors for
yourself.

-

FLOOR CORPORATION
6444 MILWAUKEE AVENUE

CHICAGO

(312) 763-6468

-
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Thursday, October 17 1991

Renovating older homes
can be exciting experience

:

Buying an olderhonie for frture, fessional to evaluate a home's
renovation can fe an exciting and structural and mechanical candirewarding experience.
lion, and about how much it mitI
Aged brass doorknobs, ornately cost lo fis up, before you signan
carved baniteern, fine wall mold- thedotted tine.
Ings, natural wood beams and
The inspection should cover
trim arejust a few of the fealures roofing, walls, ceilings, flood,

tht attract many buyers. Yet,
older homes often have serions
problems and limitations - many

For example, new basement

drainage, water heaters and conoectious to appliances. He'll also
evalsate the overall condition of
the electrical system to see thaI
II's adequate for your current and
fulsre needs.
Grounding connections and ex-

Buyers can also feel cheated
when they discover -that ocal
zoning and building ordinances
prohibit the remodeling and improvements planned when the
house was bought.
It definitely pays to hire a pro-

r

posed wiring will be tested for

Maximum-Securily Sleel Doors.
Over 100 Styles And Color Combinations to Choose From.

MAKE YOUR HOME MORE SECURE

UD
UD

GLASS

cal 774-7005.

00ff

OF THIS
DOOR
THROUGH

iOIi 55

Ililli

SOnASe

1A

(2'/ blks. south ol Kennedy Exp.)

774.7005

I_

OPEN THURSDAY
UNTIL 9 PM

A quality gas fttrnace that's bulk for efficiency.

-

-

ranis.
Choosing cerumic tile for this

ANDERSON PLUMBING
Fast Oepexdable Sewee

important suface is the wisest
mane you can make, because it
will rrward you with endless design possibilities us well as easy
care. Il will also last longer than

any olher flooring material, an
important consideration in this
-

. Roddivg S Catch Basin Wurk

- _iis

visar suisse Cuisses
írcuuit smc' of tise isis's
iriuteci suasses iii s'issir

-

-

-

-

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

soci ssk u)ss)sut-the ness' scusi.)u:çnEs4t44_

r

VAE

L

ri.) iii cuusistiirtihe Autsi.-ricuis-

St- isi.Iarrl gas iiuiuluiCe.

312-338-0143
708-475-0065

AMERICAN
STANDARD'

FURNACE:

FINANCING AVAILABLE

CONVENI ENT
HEATING & COOLING I'NC.

292-COOL NILES

654-HEAT HINSDALE

For counleyfued rooms, there
arr rugged quart)' tiles, fired as

525 N. McHnstsyRoad (Rio. 83 j

b,

Wheeling, IL 6OJJQ

0e ¡IUnoIu' Fineut Mobile Home Comosoniiy
New and Well Maintained Pre-Owued Homes Priced Ta Sell

I
,s
II

15,OOO

FINANCING AVAILABLE To Qu,iiii,d O'u"
Huotud Pool .wosded Aro,
Ow, Haii.Tonei, Cauris
Pleygrosod . Laundry Pasil,iia,

"SO
i=J,

Ihem is often a different color,
und the d'feci is great dnsigu intereslunderfool,
A white floor is apractical luxury when the malarial is ceramic
tile, and its design appeal is universal. Butremember that whiles
aren't all alike, warns Summitville.. There is the soft white of a
tinted quarry tile, the frost while
ofone of the firm's new impervi-

ens porcelain payers, and pracially every white in between.

Black tiles can be extremely
formal, bosh when used atout, or

likely 10 tire nf as outlandish col-

A Mobile Home Community

FROM

llapo Hall. Show houes axe: Fnday. 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.; Saturday,

"A ceramic tile ficaseis al home
anywhere," he explains.

Looking for Affordable Living?

J

ever, for warm climates, qnarry
tiles tinted in such cool hues as

combined with white tiles in a

rWHJPPLETREE VILAGEl4.

sp

Jaslin will appear on Sunday,.
Oct. 27, at the Harper College

room with good Southern esposure, a cermic tiln floor will ahsorb the heat of the suis and reloase ii gradually during the
coolrreveuing haars.
However, Peser Johnson, Jr.,
vice chairman of Summitviite
Tiles, feels that il's unquestionalby tile's good looks and its great
versatility that means mosl to lhe
average homeowner.
-

n

3OO
OFFI
NSTALLATION OF ANY

NEW

stalled on a concrete slab nf u

-

GUARANTEED

-Call isisu susduiss -

ceramic tile fluor can mon save
important heating dollars. tu-

ALL WORK

Aunei:iCuui;st:uusiIurI
-

items thatwill lais a lifetime.
Lastly, bulcemtuinlyuot least, a

. Copper Pipe Works

ituusiis(uis: s'issir
dealer.

day and age where Americans are
finally leavieg trendy decorating

541-4990
ò
Monday, Fridoy 9.5
Saturday & Suis. 9-3

Scott Hardesty, leude show

manager for the ntis-profit ludependent Contractors Association
io Downers Groee. reposas that

browns or nieraI clay reds, Howgreens and blues are a good idea.
When octagonal shupes are used,
the small square silt shut connects

border desigu or a checkerbòard
pattern. Like the tusedo, whose
coter scheme it duplicates, black
and white will be right at home
with geand pianos, topiaries, and
eatuabteChinoiserie furniuhings.
"Remember, the floor is one 01
Iba largest sarfaces it the room,"

noIes Johnson. "So it's best lo
chsote Conservatively. You are
or is just a few years, and with a
material like tile that will probably lass the life of the house, that
's sot a good idea. Fortunately,
good tite manafaclseers understand this, so theirpalelses are vitsalty foolproof.

There arr mauy ways lo set
tilo. Rectangular tile, for esampie, can be installed brick-style,
in blocks of twos, or herriughone

fashion. Bach cinates a style of
ittowu.
-

Square tiles lake on great style
when they are selon Ihe diagonal,
and for even more dash, think of
pairing them wilh wood slripu in a
complemenlury or contrasting
color. This is a more formal look
thais aplaln tite floor and is worth
cousidetiug ifyou like rich kitch.
en cabiurtey and other traditional
furntshings.

IOa.m.io9p.m.;andSunday, IO
am. to 5 p.m. "He answers quea
lions from the cnawd. laSsa about
cookin' Bayou-style, and imparts
spicy Cajun anecdotes. which is

sort of a misture of French and
fracturad English,' -Hardesty
says.

areheing urged Io pmlect thsir
families' health by testing their
homes foc radon gas, which is the
second leading causeoflang cast-

have on hand at the Outset, making a visitlo the hardware stoma in

cer.

therniddle ofa project uuuecesThis

.88-largepuge

-

-

New studies iedicale that one
ontoffive homes is America may
hase elrvatedradau levels.
Radon is au innisihleand miarIras radloactine gas that can hecome trapped inside humes.

book,

-

'Smail Home Repaies Made
Easy', is available for $5 (plau
$1.50 p&h) from Consumer Cester, 350 Scodand Road, Orange
NJ 07050 or l-8tJO-872-0l2l
with creditcard,

don level in your home is like exposing yourfamily lohundredu of
chest X-raya each year.' says
Richard Guimond, assistant sargeas general, U.S. Public Health
Service.

Information about how to test
your boise is available on a 24-

hour holline by catting l-800SOS-RADON.

"Please Don't

NO Payments
NO Interest/f

NEXT 30 DAYS
IrHBO{JOH

-

'

cause oflung cancer. A high ra-

ocnonmrst

Air esnmnnd i

ow woctw CRAFTshflHNsHlp

,

anac
-

MTL UPHOLSTERY

Furnaces

We Trout Your Furniture Like Fixe Art
FREE ESTIMATEs

Bis Tatunti

(7081 692.E403

PARK RIDGE

FURNACESAdvonnodGag Furnace i'echnolugy
- UPTOO5%AFUE.
-

Osdrununr.

n 25 yeurtasru,ywarran ur
Warraataad unte adtx,

Cook on the PBS show rl5)Oai3
naCookin'.
.

they 'come from the - earth, in

Americans across the country

. Onique Sauniers M,,i haut

insIlo Wilstin. the fe'nty Cajun

Don't think ofthefloorasjust a
surface to walk on or hold yoar
furniture. instead,, think of it as
the "fifth wall" and soest it With
the respect this designation war-

iene with tools or home repair.
The manual puseides easy-Infollow instructions, indicating
the proper tools and-materials to

40% OFF ALL MATERIAL
FOR REUPHOISTERy

a.

Finest Upholstery Shop
"I, HAVE OLD-FASHIONED
INTEGRITY - . . TRY ME!"

OAS5

YOUR lEST
ENERGY VALUE

VAWE

-

You must have your drapery
orders in within the next 2 weeks
to assure holiday delivery

s FOR QUAUFIED auyERs ONLY.
- NO PAYMENTS UN11L

- JUNE 1. 1992

ELAINE BAUCHNER
UPHOLSTERY

ubu*ba. t'ulu1aee ColRpthy
Commercial

Industrial
Residential
Cooling
Venehlating
6735 N LINCOLN AVE.
LINCOLNWOOD, IL 60645

36 Years in Glenview

FREE PICK UP E DEUVERY
CALL FOR APPOIN TMENT

I 2032 Lehigh

S;tfrA.M4\

'nrnus'

Glen view's

for you to see me. I garonleel'

,

totest for radon
'Radon is the second leading

mustered with noprevionu caper-

SPECIAL -OFFER!

-

cmi only mean the appearance of

While is a practical luxuiy, even for floors. I-Ieee, lites are seI
diagoriaflyartderoodslr)psaddedforextrafash)oxt flair.'

Homeowners urged

OVER 25 YEARS EUROPEAN EXPERIENCE

For Ilseongs of public lelmvislots viewers, thephrase "I'm glad

I

. Hs% Wator Heaters O PunEs

repairs we simple and can be

appears at
home show

I dine, average income and em-

the stasi trusted naisses

caulking roof joists.
Besico tells us that most house

Cajun Cook

This report will examine such
I trends as property appreciation
I rates, population growth or de-

. Flooding Problems Correstud

lloIca inmasouey, plsimbingprab.lems, repairing cracked or
warped Outside sitting and shin-

ensmple,the novice will uppreciale the illustrations of five differeat typesofhammrrs, such hasic revelations as how to start a

dvetod land. To get this infor-I mation,you may want to have a
I real estate appraiser develop a
I feasibility study of the prospec-

Anic'rican-St:tnclard
retiabilitu
-- Ans) osso-rase of

inarkson thewood.
But lesI the mote etperieuced
amoug you scoff at a hook that
devotes a page to hanging a picture.uhelvesandotherthingson a
wall, rest assured that the manual
,- gelsiulothemtireexog home repaie tasks auch us eliminating

garage door are within the cupability of even the must unskilled
and unschooledamong us.
The pepdeback manual starai
your education even hefarm you
utlack the problem with au iliastested rundown of commau tools
you will need to handle them. For

-

behind and investing in quality

-

-

as unstopping the toilet, fixing
the door bell and repairing Ilse

planned for u nearby parcel of un-

. nath,som a Kitulso
Remodeling

AjicI ssscoissproissisinsg
-

around-the-house repalrs. Amcording lo Berko, such mysteries

. Low Water Pressuro
Corrected
).

Our Anstericau-

nail and how lo avoid hammer

step directions on how to do gles. and repairing flashiog and

Surrounding areas should also
be investigated. Make sure tisaI a
garbage dump, industrial park or
other unwelcome facility isn't

sfs)vs-r HIlTS, AFIlE.
-

of 'Small Hause Rrpaims Made
Easy', a manual thaI lists step-to-

Toilets. ivsieliod

Standard gas furiia.-c
leurres isigis cf)icicucy

S

amer for you. Berko is the editor

. Sisuis. Tsbs.

Yc)a\t' trusted the Amcrican-Sui,stlard suisse in sour
usure for oser SI) scars. AocI now sucre )lringing
thai astor quality ti, a sew psis furnace.
-

cousluutlly cropping np.
Robert fleCho may huye the an-

in a few years.

-I

-

dozens of other little annoyances

=
=
=

Mrmstrong Steel Door Co.

Chcago
5245 North Harlem Ave.

cet, a worn screen -door or the

ployment base. Itmay also examlue street traffic patterns,
cosveuieuCè lo transportation,
I stores andschools. I
When you buy an older home, a
I deposit between U and IO percent
I of the total purchase *ice is conI sideredreasonuble.
You should make sure this deI posit is held by thereat estate bmI ker or your attorney andplaced in
I au interest-bearing accounl, with
going IO you, the buyer al
$100 I interest
the
limeoftheclosing
settlement.
OFF I

umfo ,t at vo ,,, .

WITH
PURCHASE

and fix a sticky door, a leaky faa-

Uve property. -

...MORE ATTRACTIVE.
FREE QUALITY DOORS AT
DISCOUNT PRICES
BRASS
S ho p , ,,

you mao find isomerism to come in,

mum charge ofabout$l50.
The importance of a home's location cannöt he stressed enough.
You'll probably want to be close
Io main toads, mass transit, good
schools and shopping centers us
well as be removed from major
commercial sites and airports.
tu addition, you'll want lo find a
location where real estate values
are risiug or urelikely to rise, in
case you decide Io sell the house

ter and waste pipes, faucets,-

sands ofwood-eatiug insects.

Incaueyouhaven't noticed, the
dayofihehundyman ¡nover.
You sie a rare hameowiter if

cost of the house, with a mini-

weightofthe house.
UrlI check Ont all esposed Wa-

rotting floor and that attractive
wainscot may be home lo thou-

justa place for-walking

A home inspection typically

snong enough to support the

palel could hide persistent flooding: Heavy carpeting may mask a

Book takes mystery out of repairs

cossu one-lOth of 1 percent of the

rai components are sOund, free
from rot or insect damage, and

trnapparentto the entrained eye.

flor is more than

overload protection as well as the
efficiency of heating and cooling
systems.

windows, doors, foundations and
basement slabs. An inspector still
determine whether main striscIa-

along with ducir charm and style,

A
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724-87551

l-leaSing

s

(708)675-6500

-

In addition to his television
show and his speaking appearunces per year, Juslin has found
time io pen five cookbooks.

-

On Saturday, 0cl, 26, Steve
Thomas, known to "This Old
l-joute" fans au the show's new
host,hat developed a uemendoau
following since his debut. Steve
will he on hand. ou Saturday to

answer questions on home improvemestaund hisahaw. -

Ron Rivera of the Chicagu
Bears will Open the show Friday.
Bears fans will getan opportunity
to learn Ilse plays and strategy of
lIte Imam for the upcoming neu-

"REPLACE YOUR OLD RANGE
WITH A NEW- ENERGYSAVING
ModeinMaid GAS COOK TOP

U

VAWE
GAS: YOUR BEST ENERGY VALUE

THE GAS SELF CLEANING
SLIDE-IN RANGE WITH SO
MANY EXTRAS FROM

Modern Maid

lots.

Joe L'Erario & Ed Pridman of
"Furniture on the Meud,' will he

Nue r 050,n,r lue rho 5,nerit,

drmoaststtting their craft. and

e ae,,xler,O cr,eirxi,,nlnu.

ur

thrie good humor Saturday and
Susday,'
slatcs
Hardesty.
"They're as polished in- their comedic presenattion as u parIser-

shipcan he, afteroveradecadeof
furniture reiair and refinishing

n" soukirn elm

rho

('igW
050555

together. Antique callectoms and
homeowners will want io allend

justtoleamnhoweasyitisto make
minor repairs. Thrse guys know
everythingl'
The Home Show begins on Fri.

day, Oct. 25. and rusa - through
Sunday, Oct. 27. Admission is

ssorsrsawi.rr'.iji.a si,,r,r 5

BETTER

bi5000t coupons are availa.
bleatAceHardwaeestoces,Ilarper College Expo hull is located at
Algonquin and Isselle Roads sn
Palatine, just north from the Ro-

nelle cult from the -Northwest
Tollway (I-90). For information,
cnII(708)397-3000.

NILES, ILL
DESIGN

-

°

967-7070
CENTER

44

('lIsSii'J4

/3

PrnE

I.I7 lIN

1EIuaLI .MwRRAN HOM

OLI.
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Carpet?1
.

Basic health
insurance
plans discussed
by Bob Korvas CIIEC, CFP
American Family Insurance

Over Ihr next few columns I will write abed various issues
icaltizig lo heulih ineurance - ilse differenl kinds of plans, how
they work. what's good and whats not. In this column, I will explain the three basic plans, 11MO, PPO and Traditional.

igy
,;:_

Traditional plana: Good old-fashioneel coverage, the kind of.
coverage whereby patients are free lo choose their medical care
providers and physicians. TIser are no "strings attached. like
pre-cerlificalion (this means you. need permission) before you

FAMILY FLOORING
CARPET WAREHOUSE

seek medical care. Mte youve received medical attention the
insurer wiUreituburse you or the provider directly. Generally a
deductible and coinsurance apply.

PFOs: Preferred Provider Organizations, are groups of medical providers and physiclaus. reimbursed for services based on

..,..,

.

.

..

....

,.

Sales People On
Commissioni

No Upgrade.to Better
Pad!

A Wellness Fair emphasizing
Prevention ofitiness will be held
from 9 am. to naos on Saturday,
Oct. 19, at Nprth Park Covexaut
Church, 5250 N. Chrittiana, un.
der the sponsorship of Swedish
Covenast Hospital and its Parish
Nnrseprogram atthe church.
Numerous healthcare statioss

.

4One Low Price

.

Includes:

will feature free testing inctsdisg: a glaucoma screening con-

Carpet, Best Pad,.
Installation, Meta
Bars!

'

5. Professional Workmanship!

YES, ONE LOW PRICE INCLUDES EVERYTHING

.Certitied and Warranted By DuPont
e Stain Resistance Never Before Available
..
Dt I POÑT CFRTRD

(I

.

f

.

. .

,.

.1

I

e

.11

1

I :

s

I

I

Chicago; Atnoldi. Widen, MD,
Mrdical Director, of Blue Cross!
Blue Schield; Katheryn Lemley,
MSN, RN.C, a certified nurse
practitiosoer and chair of the Na-

tional Alliance of Nurse Practitioners; and David MA. Jensen,
vice-president of financial manugerment for Luthrran General
Health Systems.

health, pastoral care, bike safety

for children and adults, cancer
prevention, the Gaiter LifeCenter

health and Itlttess facility, and
cardiac risk appraisal.
The Wzllsess Pair will be held

in the church parlors which are

The annual "mini-exhibit hall

my supplies and its 1hz design of

of the North Suburban Chicago
Chäpler. United Ostomy Asseci-

appliances over the years have

Wednesday, Oct. 23s in the Eadt
Dining Room (10th floor) of Lu.

thecaa General Hospital, 1775
DempsterSLparkRidge.
The exhibits give ostomates

public and privaln alternatives lo
Ihepresentsystem.

The forum wilt be held in

Room 1540 at Dakton's main
campus, 1600 E, Golf Road in
Des Plaines..

A srcond fomm planned for
Dcl, 29 will provide an opportunily for the puhlic to voice their
concerns. Fer further information, callJudy Snow at(708) 8230086.

helped enable today's- automates

to costinan leading active, pro.
dadive lives.
Oslomates, family members
and friends are welcome to atlend. For morn information on
the group or lIte meeting, phone
(708)256-5885.

FioIdnAfar'iu the theme otSwodiuh CovenantHospifal's annual Benefit Gala being hold this yeas' at the Field Museum of
Natural Histosy on Salurday evening, Nov. 2. Chairpersnns nf
the Gala Dr. andMrs. Shas'uk Yekia (righl) andco-chairs Mr. and
Mrs. James Peterson are seen before the Tibetan exhibit duries0

.

arenlplanningagendaatlhe Fie Id Museum,
Festivities will begin with a receptinn on the Mezzanine followed by dinner and musir fur dancing by the Georgia Frances
Orchestra on the main flour. The muueum's exhibits including
guided tours of 'Inside Ancient Egyprand lslands ofthe Pacific willbe available forguents topen/se throughout the evening.

Reservatinns are $150 a person and may be made by calilng
878-8200, X5690.

Proceeds from the event, sponsoredby the hospital's Service
Guild and medical staff, will benefit the upgrading of cardiac
monitors forthe intensive care unit.

Medical Center
Advanced directives expansion
topicofforurn
discussed
"Advanced Directives on Ad-

mission: Love, Law or Money?"

other wrllnets topics, such as is Ihn theme forthe second lecture
back care, nutrition, "I-low to in the 1991 Lutheran General
Have a Healthy Baby," mental Hospilal (LGH), 1775 Dempster

Ostomy A ssociation
hosts exhibit
ation, wiil be held at 8 p.m.

rrndy standing the delivery and

St., HurnanVulnes Forum series
schednledfor I 1:30 am, lu I p.m.
Wnd.tesduyOcL 23.
Advanced directives are documento which pensait individuals

to make known their decisions

about their health care in the
event they become irtcapocilaled

and are unable to make their
wishes known. The program is
free andopen to the public.

The featured speakers will he

Alexander M. Capron, LLM.,
cu-director, The Pacific Center
forlleallh Policy andEthics, Uni-

versity of Southern California;
and Steven Miles, M.D., associnte professor geriatrics nid
public policy, Hennepin County
Medical Center, Minneapolis.
The moderator for the lecture is
John L LaPuma, M.D., director,
CenterforClinical Ethics,LGH.

James T. Franteenbuch, president of Rush North Shore Medi-

cut Centerin Skolcie, will speak at

the Skokie Rotary meeling ut
noon on Tuesday, Oct. 22, at the
North Shore Hilton, He will discuss the expansion program currendy in progress at Rush North
ShoreMndicul Center.
The eupansion includes a twostory addition with a seven-room
surgical soue und recovery area,
on expanded oul-palieol surgery
udite, 20 critical care beds, Iwo
ambulatory procedure recess,
registration und admilliug aneas,
conference space and u new lobby.

Completion of the addition is
scheduled foreurly 1993.

sis of all addictiom including
food, alcohol und other drngn.

For more information, call

flea Cornelisuen ut Oakton CornmunhtyCollege, (708) 635-1812.

series. set

.

"Depression and the Bedn' in
the topic tobediscasued by David

McNeil, M.D., a member of the
Deparlsnent of Psychiatry al
Rush North Shore Medical Cen-

1er in Skokie, on Wednesday,
Oct. 23,at7:30p.m., in the medical center's cafeteria,

Dr. McNeil will speak on the
biology of depression and give a

description of varionu medical
lrcuutlenlu, with au emphasis ou
aoli-deprcssant medications,
The program will last One hose

and include a queulios and answcrperiod. There is nochurge lo
ollcod.

To make a reservalioo picone
cull thu Rush North Shore Referrai Lineal (708) 933-6000.

'4

Tech: Running lo Catch Up."
The 1ml tecturein the senes will
deal witlt active euthanasia.

For more information, call

Aflnual Fudge
Sale.

(708)696-8141,

Save $1 .00 Per Pound

Howard Rosenberg, Psy.D.,

.1.

Mental goód
health lectures

The generai theme for the 13th
annual series is "Ethics and High

will present "Thu Stolen Yearn:
Substance Abuse," a free, lunchtime lecture on Friday, 0cl. 18,
froto 12:15 let .1:15 p.m. 'us lite
J.C. Pensey Cemmnnily Room
at Northbrook CoatS Mall, 1555
Lake Cook Road, Notlltbrook.
Rosenberg will une n cogntine-behavioral model of addlelive disorders lo analyze tIte ha-

MaCard

WSN

es at the Univeristy of Illinois, at

Substance abuse
lecture

s

A

Cooksry, MD, MPH, associate
vicechancellorforHealth Servie-

latent advaaces in ostomy care
products. Improvements in osto.

CARPET

s

A

will be available on a variety of

ducted by ophthalmologist David entered from Decoys avenue. the
Greenberg, MD.; a podiatry facility is handicap accessible
screening with podiatiist Theo- with advance notification. For
dore Pollens, D.P.M.; diabetes more information contact parish
and blood pressure testing; and a Ourse Sue Knight, RN., at 463cholesterol screeuing (for a $5 0055. The community is cordaitbe).
ly iuviledto attend.
Information and lustructron

theopportanity to learn about the

E

I..

My next column in two weeks will deal with tite pluss mrd
minass of these plans.

Weliness Fair
offers testing, information

No Extra Charge For
Stairs!

League ofWomes Voters of Park
Ridbe, Morton Geove/Nites and
Glenvinw,
Forum speakers are: Jndity

financing of healthcare in the
United States and esamining

.

.

The event in sponsored by the

patient is free lo ase outside medical providers, bat higher costs
and coinsurance penalties apply if you do. The providers offer
lower charges in hopes of increasing patient volume.

long a you only ase medical providers within the I-1MO group.
Routine physiculu and well care are included without andy dedaclibel or coinsurance charger.
.

"The National Health Care Dilemma," a public health care forum, will be heldos Tuesday, Oct.
22, al 7: 15 p.m., al Oukton Cornmunily College, in Des Plaines.

In conjsction with leagues
across the country, the local
League of Women Voters is cnr-

UMOs: Health Maintenance Organizations. urn groups of
medical providers that are pre-paid' for each paitent lu the program. Generally Ihere is ito charge (except your premiums) as

PACE23

Hospital plans.
benefit gala

at 0CC

pre-negotialed fees. The idea is to allow name choira by patienta. There are financial incentives to the patient if they seek
medical attention within the circle of approved providers The

.

i No

Health care
forum set

.

es'.]

eai

s

Are You Tired Of Sales People That Only
Care About How Much Commission
They Can Make On Your Purchase?

t,4!i

.

v

(On Sale October 18 -27, 1991)

Conveniently located throughout Chicago...
I

' :i
s:

.

Te send candy to someone special, near er far,
call l-800-333-FM.4Y1

j

-
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Des Plaines hosts
'Business After
Hours'

Leewards registers
for stock offering

Leewaids

.

Creative Crafts,
Inc. announced that it has filed a
registration Statment with the

and ielaled merchandise .used

Secwities and Exchange Cornmission eelathtg . to the initial

projects. The Company arrently

pablic ofing of 2,300,000
shares olcornmon stock. The etfering will i,e underwrittcn by
Prudential Sécuritie0 Ihcoipornt

ed and Derni Wiser Reynolds
Inc. at an anticipated initial pab-

lic offering price between $12
and$I4pershare.
èWaiIs, headqnaetered in

'SALE!

Elgin, Illinois. is a leading apechilly relailer of craft PrOdUCtS

for dccorative home and gift

Professional development,
seminars available
.

The City of Des Pinis will

The Institute fer Bnsiñess and
Professional Development is oflering seminars in microcompnting, supervisory skills, accountIng. pnrchasiog' management.
logtsticu
and.
malerials!
roarrnfacntimg management al
the Business' Conference Center
of Oaklon Community College,

boll a Business After Hos" on
Thursday, 0CL 24 ' from 5 lo 7
p.m., l42üMinrrSt.
The Ehemeoflheevening's feu-

pCratCS 84 stores in 21 StateS..

The net proceeds to 111e cornpany frorn the offering, estimaI-

ed to be between $18.3 million
and $21.4 million, will be raed
primaiily to fand store capaslion and for other general corporate purposes, including Ilse repayment of debt.,

tivilies wilt be that of an '0kbberfesl' featuring German cuisine,
beverages,
and
entertaalmenL Special highlights
takiug place throughout the eneniog will be tours of the reccutly

t6000.00IfRoad,Desplaines.

remodeled City Hall.
Resernalions are required and

Improve your business correspondence with 'Fnndameolals
of Effective Business Writing
on Tuesday, 0Cl. 22, 8:30 am. to

Chamberat 824-4200.

5 p.m. Learn lo write; edit and
proofreadmoreeffectively. Title

may be made by calling the

TILE ...'. TILE ..'. TILE

memos more precisety, eliminate

woedinessandlearnhowloadjnst
' year style for different readers.

'IMPORTED DIRECT
.

,

flOM ITALY
: ' ior QUALITY

Fee is$195.
'
Learn how to confront, change
and eliminate Ihe cause of poor
performance in Improving Em.
ployee Performance' on Thursday, Oct. 24, 8:30 am. to 5 p.m.
Fee Is$l95.
'
.

.

ITALIAN CERAMIC TILE

Remove the mystique of bar
coding andreneal how itcan improve year operations in The
BasIcs of Bar Coding" on Tacsday, Oct. 22, 8:30 am. to 5 p.m.
Learn how bar coding can improve control over receipts and
'

SAVE UP TO 65%
Select from hundreds of designer patterns, colors & sizes'.
.
Custom installation available or Do-It-Yourself.
All Installation material available.

SUPER VALUES
SUPERSAVINGS

B & K Precision Inslrumenls,
world-renown maoufuçlurer of
qoality lost ustrumeols and allied
prodoeLs, aonooncrs that Joseph

Electronics, Inc. will be one of
Ihr selected dislributors for B &

SPECIAL CLEARA NCES

$ .99 5;, FT

SQ.

K's new "Pro-Lise".,

"Pro-Line" is the now B & K
automatic PC Board Diagnostic

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - RETAIL

System Lior, which will retail
-

WHOLESALE

from $14,000 np. This provides
ao affordable PC Board diagnostic system, which previously cool

ALIAN CERAMIC TILE CENTER
7521 N. Milwaukee
Nues, Illinois 60648

over$l00,000. Now, smallertess
'facilities can enjoy Ihebenefits of
automated PC Board repair processes at subslanlially lower
costs than conventional ATE systrms.

,

Now with "Pro-Line", programnsing is more simple sad

(708) 647-01 94

fast: testing is easier; marty powrrful eoaUsion options are availthIn to asers: the system is afford-

able, and is the answer Io more

COUPON
SAVINGS
COUPON
SAVINGS
COUPON
SAVINGS
COUPON
SAVINGS
COUPON
SAVINGS
COUPON
SAVINGS
COUPON.
SAVINGS

UMW COUPON

SPRING GREEN
PROFESSIONAL
LAWN &TREE CARE

#

,ne,eber0SPROFES5IONAL
LAWN CARE ASSN. of AMERICA

.

. FERTILIZING

. CRAB GRASS & WEED CONTROL
. INSECT N DISEASE CONTROL
. C'ORE CULTIVATION

. DEEP ROOT FEEDING
TREE SPRAYING
FREE ESTIMAtES

12" PIzza

r!
I.

VAWA&! COUPON

COUPON--*
i1cY's7.0

piCE
FRE

Ave.

I

(708) 647rn8o

(16 oz.) small drink

with RIB EYE STEAK SANDWICH
IGenerous Portion) 2.69
,

-

w

LIMITONEPERCUSTOMER'

NOT VALID WITH ANY OThER OFFER
EXPIRES1SI1?/91

.LiI.'T.3' t.i'iI1

macro skills with 'Advanced LoAll coarse fees ioclode instruc-

donaI materials, lunch, refresh-

meno, mrd the use of as IBM
compatible computer where ap
plicable. Por more information,
call Ken Thiessen at (708) 635-

;

1932.

economical PC Board repair and
production testing.
Applications include:
PC
board repair, captive service orgaoiealions, prototype development testing, maintenance ' of
pIsar! lelecommanicalions kornputee equipment, third party sersaie is available, andmnch more:

The "Pro-Liñe" system is' pror
duced with all the quality, which

hai made B & K Precision famons. Now, with Joseph Electrafics, Inc.'s 40 years of uaperi-

ence in serving and satisfying
cuslomers, the combination of B
& K andJoseph will be extremely
beneficiallo the indnslry,
Illuatraled and detailed literalure On B & K's "Pro-Line" PC
Board Diagnostic Syslern" can be
obtàined from Joseph Electronica,

toc., 8830 N. Milwaukee

Ave., Niles, IL 60648,..Ph (708)
297-4200.

'4

-

n
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PARKING
IN REAI1

$1.000FF
WITH $10.00
PURCHASE
COUPON
GOOD TILL
JAN. 1, 1592

y . LU

7658 N. Milwaukee
NILES 967.8282

-

SERVING THE NORTHWEST SUBURBS FOR 35 YEARS

Authorized Service Dealers for

r

RCA - ZENITH . SONY
SAVE

COUPON

SAVE

I VCR SPECIAL :4'e,w,
°
I $ I 095
II
I
.

'

,

.,

tns2.2" oeWednesday,0cL23,9
a.m.to5p.m. Coorsefeeis$t95.

131t)775.531!,I

T. V. & VIDEO

.

'

Enperieoced Lotus 2.2 users
can enhance Iheir database and

7214 W. Tuuhy'

I 2 j $5.00

'

seminar
Exploring Personal
Compnter Networks -- The Nonell Model on Saturday, 0CL 26,
9 am. to S p.m. Includes hasids- '
onesercises. Pee is$195.
.

THE
PIZZA
EVENT INC.

3 I $5.00

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL 863.6255
VALlj

lo. PIzza

TREE CARE

LAWN CARE

'

.. .w

GREEN

'

Managerv Cost of this.two-day
conrseis$235. '
'..
Esamine the StructUre' and
functious of pèrsonal computer
networks in a new .enlry-level

&th&híì?5Ruk5ewAvue.ALUABL

SPRN

The ProfesionIs in ToI Lawn Cure

.

tional Association ofPnrch,asing

Josep,h Electronics
appointed Pro-Line distributor

-

'

.

.

NOW i WEEK ONLY

$1x59

shipmentofgoods. Feeis$195.
Purchasing professionals cart:.
develop a framework for lowering actual costs in "Purchasing
Accountability: The Total Cost
Concept, a new class on
Wednesday,, and Thursday, 0cL .'.
23-24, 8:30 am. to 5 p.m. Cornpletion of this course earns two
ceetificalion points from the Na- '

:

' Fast RoIw'S,rvceby Fcto,y T,aMod' recnnka.n,

''

WITH COUPOrJ ONLY - EXPIRES 15-31-91
FREE SHOP E571MATEs . WE SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS

VALUABLE COUPON

f

'
,

,

'.

